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A TIME FOR REVENGE 

by CALVIN M. KNO�: 

illust·ratecl by E�1SH 

The Yordillans wt:re alien bein��. h l l tM .. n but alien. 
They 1.-hought in different CPtP�ol·iet:, afld a Te�·ul.ll 
}HJ.d to respect this vital uif:ere!�L<e in tbeiJ: life 

fEKTO� didn:t have much 
to go by when he landed on 

Vordil IX: but he thought it 
would be enough to find the 
a lien who had killed his broth
er. The Yorclill:ms, like any 
aliens, looked pretty much 
alike to a Terran-angle-bod
ied lemon-colored 1 e a t h e r y 
men with dark b1ack fur col
lars sproutin� round their 
throats-but Fenton had a few 
stray scraps of description, of 
differentiation, to cling to. 

The Terran liner angled 
down out of the skies and left 
Fenton at the spaceport, half 
a mile out of the main settle
ment. I m me d i ate I y three 
bright-yellow Vordillans came 
scuttling toward him, and 

z 

a;:;ked wirh their clicking llC 
cent� if they could carry his 
bag."'age into town. 

.\lmost automatically he 
Jooked them over, looki ng for 
the pale grey forehead-:-trire 
and the reddening of the collar 
that n\3rked the one who had 
kiJied J�;J�ie. But these were 
ordin�ry Vordillans. He picked 
the- lea:3t ug!y and handed oYer 
his bags; the other two melted 
into the crowd. 

The baggage-boy hailed a 
two-passenger cab that took 
them to town. ':Staying long?" 
he asked Fenton. 

"As long as I need to." 
Broodingly, Fenton stared out 
at the alien scene, at the blue
black carpet of grass and the 
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4 SUPER-SCIENCE FICTION 
needle-t1.in trees on both sides 
of ll�e road. 11 I'm on vacation. 
Spending a couple of months 
touring the galaxy." 

11You \Yill enjoy \·ordil IX, 
sir." 

Jam:c lcok his vacaUon ltere, 
Fenton thought. Aud one of 
these little clowns killed him. 

As they rcde into town, Fen
ton tried to remember the last 
time he had seen his younger 
brother. Jamie had been big, 
topping Fenton's six-two by �t 
least two inches, and there had 
been something warm and smil
ing about him that the older 
brother had never had. 

And now Jamie was dead. 
But a friend of Jamie's had 
sent word to Fenton, who had 
been Jiving on Aquillon VII, 
and Fenton was here to even 
the score for Jamie. 

The cab rumbled into a hot 
little town of square litt1e 
buildings strung out in endless 
rows. 11Do you have a hotel 
reservation, sir?" the baggage
boy asked. 

Fenton told him the name of 
the hotel; the boy repeated it 
to the driver in \'ordillan, 
clicking it out. The cab veered 
sharply to the left. They 
jounced down a rutted road 

and stopp�d before a lJuilding 
somewhat more imposing than 
the rest. Its gray sides seemed 
to be m;'lde of slabs of mud. 
Hanging over the entr;lnce was 
a gaudy s�gn: 

GRA:--.JD VORDIL HOTEL 
- Terrans ·welcomed -

The baggage-boy flipped 
open the side of the cab-the 
whole thing lifted away, like 
the top of a trapdoor spider's 
home-and dragged Fenton ·s 
baggage out into the street. 
Fenton handed the driver an 
octagonal Vordillan coin, re
ceived three tiny slivers of me
tal in change, and followed the 
baggage-boy into the hotel. 

A chubby Terran stood just 
within, wearing seersuckers and 
.<:weating heavily. He grinned as 
Fenton entered. 

"You Fenton?" 
41That's right. McGill?" 
The fat man nodded. '·Glad 

to see you got here. I was won
dering whether you'd bother to 
come." 

"He was my brother," Fen
ton said quietly. 

A Vordillan came bustling up 
to him, jing1ing keys. "I am 
the proprietor/' he said. "You 
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are Mr. Fenton? Come-1 
shall show you your room ." 

Fenton glanced at McGill. 
"Why don't you come along 
with us? I'd like to tal k to 
you." 

THE room was small and 
very square; a filter-stat 

kept the dusty Vordillan air 
circulating, but otherwise there 
was no real air conditioning. A 
hell of a planet, Fenton 
thought. A hell of a place for a 
man to die. 

McGill was sitting on the 
edge of the bed, sweating. Fen
ton said, "You were the last to 
see my brother alive, weren't 
you?" 

"That's so. Jamie stayed at 
this hotel; we were very 
friendly.'' Perspiration oozed 
down McGill's flahby cheeks. 
"I saw him just before he was 
-killed. The alien came and 
got him in the hotel bar. They 
left together. Only the alien 
came back." 

"'What happened to the 
body." 

"The aliens buried it in the 
forest. The Terran Consul 
made some inquiries and found 
that out. Got a drink, Fenton? 
I'm parched .', 

Fenton buzzed the lobby and 
had them send up a bowl of 
Vordillan wine and two glasses. 
He doled the greasy stuff out 
to :McGill, poured himseli a 
drink, and said, "You 're sure 
about the one who killed 
Jamie?'' 

"Positive. Grey stripe across 
his forehead, and that black 
ruff of his was on the red side. 
There's no doubt about it. He 
admitted it hims�lf ." 

"What? Isn't there any legal 
system on this planet?', 

"Yes," McGill said smooth
ly. '·Your brother was a victim 
of it." 

Fenton let it sink in. "What 
the hell does that mean?" he 
asked the fat man finally. 

McGill finished his drink be· 
fore replying. "Your brother 
did something that made his 
life forfeit among the Yordil· 
lans. He was . . . executed. Local 
law doesn't recognize it as a 
murder." 

"And the life of an Earth· 
man-" 

((-is worthless," :McGill 
said. ((Don't believe what you 
read in the travel guides. Your 
Terran citizenship isn't worth 
a damn, once you run out of 
dollars." 
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"Did Jamie?" 
"Ja-mie was doing a lot of 

drinking, toward the end." A 
retrospective smile lit MeGill's 
face. "He was a generous boy, 
was Jamie. He didn't have 
much money left." 

Suddenly Fenton felt dis
gusted by McGill's presence; 
the fat man was interplanetary 
flotsam, a drifter who had come 
to the end of his drift here on 
this bot, dusty little planet, 
who had seen a good touch in 
Jamie and so had befriended 
him. Fenton stood up and said, 
"I'll have to start unpacking 
now. Would you excuse me?" 

"Of course. I'll be in the bar 
any time you want me." 

Fenton nodded. �<An right. 
(\nd if that alien with the red 
cpllar shows up, giVe me a 
l>uzz." 

FENTO� took a long time 
unpacking. When he was fin

shed, he drew his needlegun 
'rom its holster, broke it open, 
• 
�nd inspected the charges. Six-
een of them, and the heat 
tadn't done them any harm. 
Ie reholstered the weapon and 
�ent down the three flights of 
tairs to the hotel lobby. 

It wasn't bard to find the 
bar. The odor of stale liquor 
floated out from behind the 
stairs: he followed it. McGill 
was sitting at the bar, back to 
the door, head hunched down 
o,·er a glass. A dark blotch of 
sweat stained the back of his 
shirt. 

An alien sat at either side of 
him. Fenton walked noiselessly 
across the Hoor and nudged the 
fat man. 

'·McGill?�' 
''Huh-oh, you. Fenton. 

�scuse me.:' McGill muttered 
something in the harsh frica
tives of the Yordillan tongue 
and the alien at his left moved 
over ooe seat. Fenton slid in 
next to McGill. 

McGill was drinking some
thing red and thick-looking 
from a pottery dish shaped like 
a gravyboat. He poured a 1ittle 
into a glass and offered it to 
Fenton. "Try some. Native 
drink; pretty damned good. 
They call it ghar." 

Fenton sipped it. It was bit
ter, with a delayed-action kick 
that really kicked. Fenton im
agined this could leave a man 
mindless in a month, if he 
drank enough of it. ·- ··-· ' 
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He saiJ, nYou know why I'm 

here on Vordil?1' 
"Can't p o s sib 1 y guess/' 

McGiH remarked blandly. 
"I'm here to avenge my 

brother,'> said Fenton. '·I want 
to find the alien who kil1ed 

him1 and kill him. Dlood-feud. 
Vendetta.n 

McGill turned to stare full
face at him. ''You better have 
another drink, Fenton. The 
heat's getting you. Go on
have another one. It's cheap.'' 

"Xo," Fenton whispered 
harshly. ''rm serious. The law 
on Vordil's going to overlook 
his murder . . . but I'm not. I 
owe Jamie at lea.st that much. 
If I have to comb this ·whole 
planet to do it 1 I'H find l1i s k iH
er. l\Iy own brother, buried 

som�\"·here in a forest on a li�
tle dustball in the back of a 
galaxy .... d:unmit, l\IcGiU it's 
no gaad:"' 

The fat man shn:.gged and 
took another drink. Fenton 
looked around at the siientlv 
smiling Vordillans� the ::-lim al
most-hum2.noids ·with the- sharp 
angular bones protrudng from 
their bare sl1oulders and the 
fur collars sprouting from their 
throats like expensive wraps. 
In the half-darkne�s oi the bar, 

they all looked alike: grotesque 
not-men cut from a single mold. 

Fenton took ten crisp ten
dollar notes from his wallet and 
fanned them out before McGilL 
"You can buy a lot oi drink.s 
with the.se, McGill." 

"Yes. He11 of a lot. So?�� 
Fenton riffled the plastic 

bills and said, "The hundred is. 
yours if you find Jamie�s killer 
for me. You know this planet; 
you even know tl1e one rm 
looking for. Find him aod the 

cash i.s yours.�� 
'•Pay in advance," �·lcGill 

grunted. c-ru guarantee de: 
livery." 

· 

· Fenton hesitated for a mo
ment, then put the bills down I 
next to l\lcGill'.s drink. "\Vith � 
swift motion of his pudgy 
hand, �-lcGill scooped them u� 
and pocketed them. "Thanks/' 

he said thickly. 'iYou got your� 
seH a deaV' 

"I want Jamie's killer,': Fen1 
ton said. :•How long do I hav� 
to wait?'� 

"Not a hell of a long time 
He's sitting rigl1t over there 

in the fourth booth back." 

I 

T
HAT stunne d Fenton 

enough to freeze him at tb I 
bar for a long moment. II 
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turned, at 1ast, and counted 
booths. A single alien sat in 
the fourth booth, bent over a 
bowl of liquor. It l'l·as hard to 
see details at this distance and 
jn the dingy light, but it 

seemed to Fenton that there 
was indeed a grey discoloration 

on the alien's forehead, and 
that the alien's furry ruff had 
a distinct reddish tinge. 

Fenton g r i p p e d McGill's 
fleshy forearm tight. "You 
aren't playing games with me, 
McGill? That's the one?" 

"His name is Cklezn" Mc
Gill said pronouncing the alien 
name with an ease born of 
long practice . "He's the one 
who did Jamie in. I'm not 
cheating yoo, Fenton." 

HYou better not be. I have 
plenty more bolts in my nee
dle-gun than I'll need for 
Cklezn." 

·JvicGill paled. 'Tm an Earth
nan, Fenton. You wouldn't-" 

"Jamie was an Earthman 
oo," Fenton reminded him. 
'That didn't stop anyone from 
:losing him out." He swung 
1imself lightly out of the seat, 
�icked up his glass, and said, 
I 'm going over to have a talk 
�it.h that alien. You stay right 
bre, understand?" 

1'1 got a hundred dollars to 
drink up. It'll take a \vhile, 
en•n for me." 

Fenton crossed the bar, 
sttpping around two \veavingly 
drunken \'ordillans, and head
ed for the booth where the sin
gle alien sat. Cklezn was peer
ing into his drink, not seem
ing to care what was going on 
about him. Fenton was tempt
ed to draw his needlegun and 
put three or four bolts through 
the alien's body without bother
ing to talk to him, but he 
choked the idea down. 

That was the wrong way. Be
sides, he 'd never get away with 
it in here. 

The needlegun was cold 
against his skin as he benl over 
the alien's table. 

'·Is your name Cklezn:" he 
asked, hoping he had the con
sonants pronounced right. 

The alien peered blankly at 
him and nodded. 

"::\find if I sit down:·· Fen
ton asked. 

The alien shrugged. Fenton 
took a seat in the booth fac
ing him. "l\Iy name is Mark 
Fenton. Maybe you knew my 
brother. Jamie Fenton." 

Slowly, the alien 's mouth 
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opened. "Ob. I knew him. 
Yes." 

The bald flat way tJ1e alien 
had of saying it hit Fenton sav
agely. His eyes narrowed. 
"You-kttew him, eh? He's 
dead, isn' t he?" 

"Yes." 
''How did he die?" Fenton 

a.sked, weighting each word, 
making it come out almost as 
four separate paragraphs. "You 
know how he died?" 

''He was killed," the alien 
said. 

"They tell me he was killed 
by a Vordillan. I s  this so?" 

"It is so." 
HBy which Vo rdillan?" Fen

ton's fingers trembled. 
"I killed him," Cklezn ad

mitted. 11You knew this before 
you sat down next to me . Why 
do you ask all these questions, 
Mark Fenton? " . � ·� ....... ....____�-

fENTON resisted an impulse 
. to lean across the table and 
throttle the alien, to grab that 
reddish fur collar and shake 
and shake. He said, ''He was 
my brother. Do you know 
what a brother is?" 

11You shared parents, yes? I 
know." 

''There's a loyalty between 

brothers. Christ knows 1 1�ever 
stuck too close to Jamie, and 
th.Jt's probably why he went 
drifting around until he landed 
up on Yordil. But he died here. 
'Yhy'd you kill him?" 

'·I had to," Cklezn said sim
ply. '·I had no choice." 

Fenton remembered what 
McGill had told him: "He was 
. .. executed." "\Vhy? "''hat 
did my brother do to you that 
made you kill him?" 

"X aming it would be as bad 
as doing it, said the alien. "I 
cannot tell you ." 

Casually, Fenton slipped his 
hand inside his blou:)e, tugged 
at the butt of the needlegun, 
worked it free from the holster. 

He drew the gun up out of his 
armpit far enough for the butt 
to soow. The metal had an ugly 
glint in the dim light of the 
bar. Cklezn glanced at the de
liberately exp o s e d  gun butt, 
then looked away. 

"You know why I'm here on 
Vordil ?" Fenton asked. 

"Your brother is dead. You 
wish to avenge him." 

'·You're smart, for an alien. 
You\re hit it dead center." 
Fenton hadn't expected it to be 
this way; he hadn't expected 
to be holding a long question· 
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and-answer session vrith his 
brother'5 killer. The quick shot 
in a quiet street, the moment of 
revenge-tlzat was what he 
had anticipated. Kot this. 

''I'm going to kill you for 
killing my brother," he said. 
"If this place weren"t so 
damned crowded-" 

The alien gasped. ''Xo� Xot 
here! It is-impossib!e-:' 

Fenton frowned. '·I wouldn't 
do it h ere." He became sud
denly conscious that eyes were 
on him-alien eyes. He baked 
around. Half a dozen Yordil
lans were staring at him, re
garding him intently, curiously. 
He knew he could kill Cklezn 
before anyon e mo\·ed-but 
he'd have them all down on 
him a second lattr. 

The alien lifted his drink
bowl to his face. He had six 
bony fingers, Fenton noticed, 
each tipped with a long, taper
ing green fingernaiL The alien 
drank, set dovm the bowl, and 
said, "There is a time for re
venge, Mark Fenton. It has not 
yet come." 

H e  rose smoothly, dropped a 
coin on the table, and before 
Fe.1ton could move had Yan
ished suddenly. Fenton sprang 
to his feet1 intending to fo1low. 

Instantly a living wall formed 
before him : the Yordillans who 
had been watching him so in
tently had swiftly glided from 
their seat5 and now barred his 
way. Fenton clenched his fists. 
The ali::n was escaping. 

A moist, fleshy hand clasped 
his shoulder from behind. 
"Don't m ake a fus�," said a 
husky voice. :McGill's voice. 
"Don't start trouble in here. 
It'll be bad for all of us, you 
know." 

Fenton whirled. "He just 
walked out of here, and they're 
blocking my way." 
· "Naturally. They know why 
you're here. Everybody does. 
They want you to do the thing 
properly. They don't want you 
to shoot him down in a bar, 
like a pig." 

McGill was bobbling un
steadily, but his Yoice was the 
voice of a so�er man. He 
seemed to know what he was 
talking about. His hand tight
ened on Fenton ·s shoulder, 
and he forced him back down 
into the booth with surprising 
strength. It was as if beneath 
the blubber there Jay muscle5 
of beryllium steel. 

Imperceptibly tension slack-
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ened in thr bar. The aliens re
turned to their places. Fen ton 
thought impatiently of the kill
ers escaping outside. 

"He won't go far," ]\:leG ill 
said, as if reading his mind. 
"He'1l only head out to the for
est. You have time to find him 
whenever you want him. Re
lax, and ha\·e a drink. Let me 
buy you one. Ifs your money, 
anyway.'' 

W
ITH a few more of the 
a�ien drinks in him, Fen

ton felt re-laxed enough to sit 
sHil and stare at McGill's 
puffy face without getting the 
urge to set off after the escap
ing alien. 

·uvou've ·been here a while,"' 
Fenton said. 

'1Six years.'' 
· "Okay. Fill me in on a few 
things. I get the feeling I'm in
volved in some sort of ritual, 
and I don't understand the 
ground rules.'' 

McGill sighed wheezingly. 
'1You've got to understand that 
these are an alien people, and 
t hey don't think the way you 
do. Maybe there are some sur
face resemblances, but that's 
an. ;Hell, they have two arms 

and two legs, so they almost 
look like Terrans. But they 
aren't. And they almost think 
the way we do, except they 
don't really. You follow?" 

'·I think so. 'Vhy did they 
kill my brother?" 

?>.IcGill shrugged. ((That's 
part of it. I don 't know why 
they killed him; he was a nice 
enough kid. Somewhere along 
the line he did something that 
they didn't like. Maybe he 
didn't even know he was doing 
it. But they picked Cklezn to 
kill him: and Cklezn took him 
out to the Death-Grounds in 
the fOfest and killed him." 

'·Didn:t he try to fight 
back?" 

McGiH looked abashed and 
apologetic. He said, "Jamie was 
too drunk to know what they 
were doing to him." 

-#'" • 

Fenton's eyes dropped. HI 
see." After a moment he said, 
1'You couldn't find out what he 
did?" 

11It's taboo to name it. I 
don't know." 

"And what a b o u t this 
Death-Grounds business?" 

"It's a place in the forest," 
McGill said. ((Vlhen a man has 
to die violently, he tries to die 
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there. That's ·where Cklezn 
went. If you had kil led him in 
here, he would have lost his 
soul, or something. He's out 
there, waiting for you to come 
kill him. I tell you they're fun
ny people, Fenton. They're 
alien." 

"Let me get this straight," 
Fenton said, pushing back 
some hair from his forehead. 
"Jamie did something wrong. 
Cklezn killed him. And now 
Cklezn is out at the Death
Grounds waiting for me?" 

''He did · something wrong, 
too," said McGill. "He killed 
a man. It's a chain that goes 
on and on, dragging in victim 
and executioner. I don't know 
where it ends." 

"But thafs not right ! " Fen
ton protested. "You can 't send 
a man out as an executioner, 
and then expect him to die too! 
Not even aliens-" 

"Cklezn killed Jamie while 
Jamie was drunk. That was the 
wrong tl1ing for Cklezn to do. 
So Cklezn:s life is forfeit, and 
if you go out to the Death
Grounds you'll be able to claim 
it. They�re aliens, I tell you. 
We can't ever really under
stand them." 

Fenton took a long drink. He 

licked his tips smackingly, ex
haled, stood up. "How do I 
get to the Death-Grounds?" he 
asked. 

H
E left after lunch, when 

the white dwarf sun was 
high overhead, blazing furious
ly. A crowd of interested aliens 
gathered about the hotel as he 
left, gun strapped outside his 
shirt, head shielded by a pro
tective toupee. 

McGill walked with him, 
reeling just a little. Fenton felt 
completely sober. He didn't 
bother to look at the curious 
Vordillans who peered at him; 
h e walked right through them, 
out into the dusty, sandy road. 

"I'll go as far as the en
trance to the forest," McGill 
said. ((I'll put you on the road. 
You can't miss the place if you 
go straight." 

"How will I know when I've 
reached it?" 

"You will. It's a circle about 
a thousand feet in diameter, 
smack in the middle of the 
forest. Not a tree, not a blade 
..of grass-totally ba.re. Death
Grounds. Cklezn will be there 
waiting, anyway." 

"Armed?.'' 
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((No. He expects you to kill 

him. �fake it a clean death, 

Fenton. Then come back here 
and pack up your stuff and 
get df \'ordil. Kill him quick 
and clean and the chain of 
death is broken." 

'·You�re sure you don't ·want 
to come with me?" 

'·Damned sure," McGill said 
emphatically. "This is your 
quarrel, friend. You'll ha\·e to 
settle it alone." 

They. walked t o  g e t h e r 
through the town, down a twist
ing little rutted road that 
wound off in a direction lead
ing away from the spaceport. 
After a. while McGill said, 
."Okay. This is as far as I'm 
going. You walk straight and 
you'll get there okay." He 
pulled out a soiled bandanna 
and mopped his head. Vordil 
was the hottest world Fenton 
had ever seen: hot and dry, 
but not so that it couldn't make 
a fat man sweat. 

Fenton took five tens from 
his wallet and waved them in 
front of 2\IcGill's nose. "You 
come with me and you can 
have these bills for your very 
own," he said. 

Hesitantly rvicGill shook his 

head. "It's year quarrel," he 
repeated stolidly. "I got enough 
drink-money to last me a "·bile. 
I'm not going :my further.., 

Shrugging, Fenton handed 
hi1.1 the bills. "Keep them any
way, then. Thanks for your 
help. l'll see you tonight, I 

'·Yeah. See you later," 1fc
Gi11 said. 

He turned away and waddled 
b:1ck the way he came. Fenton 
peg:m to walk ... on, toward 
the Death-Grounds. 

The alienness of the place 
was borne in on him as he 
walked. The afternoon was si
lent, except for the droning of 
sih·ery insects four or five 
inches long that swooped 
through the slender trees that 
rose like needles along the 
road. The grass sprang up 
thickly-squarish, s h o v e 1-
�haped blades, a dull, ugly 
blue-black in color. In the dis
tance rose a low hill, thick wjth 
the .spike-like trees. 

Liie ran fairly close on plan
ets that were fairly similar. 
The people of Vordil IX were 
almost human; the trees were 
o!most trees, the grass almost 
grass. But not quite. There 
were differences, sometimes 
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glaring. sometimes subtle. The 
birds didn't sing, here; they 
barked. Rabbits bounded out of  
the thick-packed shrubbery
but they were rabbits with 
snake-like tails and beady blue 
eyes and savage teeth. 

Fenton wondered how it had 
been for Jamie to walk this 
path-whether he had been so
ber enough to see where he 
was and how alien the things 
were, or whether it really mat
tered to him. He pictured big 
Jamie being dragged along, 
half-supported by the wiry lit
tle Vordillan who was to be 
his executioner. 

He stared ahead, eyes fl ick
ing nervously through the 
trees. Despite all that McGill 
had told him, he found it hard 
to believe that Cklezn would 
be simply waiting for death,  
and he expected some sort of 
ambush. He moved forward 
warily, now, hand ready to 
spring to the needlegun in the 
bolster. 

But no danger presented it
sel f. The alien calm of the af
ternoon remained unbroken. 
The road twisted and turned, 
winding like an epileptic ser
pent , and Fenton followed eve
ry twist and every turn, never 

knowing when d�ath might 
step out from behind a curve. 

And then he turned one final 
curve and knew he had reached 
the Death-Grounds. 

\Vhether man-made or nat
u ral, there was no way of tell· 
ing. But the area was absolute· 
1y sterile . Not a blade of grass, 
not a tree-trunk. I t  was a circle 
of u tterly bare ground, per
haps a thousand feet in diame
ter, naked, nothing but black 
earth. 

Cklezn stood waiting in the 
very center of the circle, his 
thin arms folded in a startling
ly human pose. 

fENTON drew his gun and 
advanced into the circle cau

tiously. The butt of the needier 
fit nicely into his palm;  his 
anxious finger lay tensely on 
the firing-stud. Cklezn stared 
at h im interestedly, without 
moving. 

"This is the Death-Grounds, 
isn't i t?" Fenton asked. His 
voice was strangely dry. 

"Yes. I have waited for you, 
Mark Fenton. This is the place 
for revenge, and this is the 
time." He sounded calm, re
signed. He didn't seem to car
ry any weapons. 
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11The time for revenge," Fen

ton said, litting the needle-gun. 
Somehow it was strangely hol
low, gunning down a willing 
victim this way. It wasn't the 
sort of death that would wash 
away the burden of Jamie's 
murder. 

''Why did you kitl my 
brother ? "  Fenton demandeu 
suddenly. '·What did he do ? "  

' 'I  mu;;t not say it," Ck1ezn 
mut tered. ' ·E�pecially not here ! 
Not on the holy ground it
sel f ! "  

Fenton gestured with the 
gun. a l  want to know what my 
brother did t hat made it nece--

ary to kill him .'' He smiled 
craftily. '·You 'd better tell me, 
Cklezn. Or el� rn drag you 
haJfwny back to town before 
I k ill you. You wouldn 't like 
that ." 

The a l ien sucked in his th i n  
l ips i n  a nervous gest ure. ''No. 
I must die here-on this 
ground." 

uThen tell me." 
"Very well," Cklezn said 

wearily. "It is wrong, and I 
wi11 be punished for it . . . but 
not half so heavily as if I do 
not die on the Death-Grounds. 

Come." He started to walk to
ward the edge of the forest. 

"\Yhere a rc you going ? " 

u r  can't  commit a sin while 
standing on the Death-Grounds 
itself," Cklczn said. 

Fen ton followed him across 
the bare ground to the forest. 
The border of the Death
Grounds was precise am) even, 
as i f  it were weeded every day. 
P r o  b a b 1 y i t  was. Cklezn 
stepped oYer on to the grass. 

He said, c:Your brothE-r spat 
at a priest during a ce-remony. 
This is un forgivable. He was 
<lrunk. and k new not what he 
did--but he J,ad to die ft1r i t . "  
The a lien s h u d d e r e ti and 
looked away. 

Fenton wondered ,_ hat t<!boo 
made it ::.o reYolting for Cklezn 
t o  u t t er Jamie's cr;me aloud. 
' · For that you killed him ? "  be 
<� .,ked. ' ' For a di·unkm act that 
he neHr knew he cor - ·  · i � ted 
• . . you killed a man ? : �  

Cklezn nodded. 
A sudden t errible rage flood

eo through Fenton . That Jami"e 
should die for such a cheap 
thing, he led to the fields of 
slaughter while he was drunk 
and . . .  

His finger t ightened convul
sively on the firing st ud. He 
knew how he could exact a fit-
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ting revenge, now. He squeezed 
the stud, once. 

A bolt lanced through the 
fle.:;hy part of the alien' :5 leg. 
Cklezn gasped and sank to the 
ground. A needlegun was not a 
painless weapon. 

He stared at his leg, with 
the tiny hole drilled through 
flesh and bone and muscle and 
nerve. " I  killed your brother 
quickly," he said. "Do the 
same for me." 

"Don't worry," Fenton said. 
"I'm not going to torture you. 
The next shot is to kilL" 

Cklezn looked relieved. He 
began to crawl forward on his 
hands, OYer the grass to the 
nakedness of the D e a t h
Grounds. Fenton grinned. 

"Sorry. I don' t want you to 
die there.'' 

"But-" 
He seized the stricken-look

ing alien and dragged him 
back, tugging him remorseless
ly over the ground away from 
the Death-Grounds. Cklezn 
clung to the grass, dug his 
hands into the soil, tried to 
hold back, but Fenton pulled 
him on. 

Finally they were a hundred 
yards from the Death-Grounds. 

Cklezn rose uncertainly and 
tried to stagger back, exclaim
ing constantly both in his own 
language and Fenton's. Taking 
careful aim, Fenton sent a bolt 
through his other leg. 

The alien toppled, face-for
ward. Fenton heard him sob
bing. 

11 This is the time for re
venge," Fenton said. "Out 
here. You'll die the way my 
brother did . . .  alone, unpriest
ed, in the wrong place. That's 
the proper revenge." 

Cklezn wailed once. Fenton 
nudged the firing-stud and the 
needlegun leaped in his hand. 
The bolt whizzed through 
Cklezn's throat. The alien 
jerked, nearly rolled over, then 
flattened out .  

A time for rcve1�g�, Fenton 
thought. 

Then sudden hands appeared 
to wrench the needlegun from 
his astonished grasp. 

HE whirled and saw four 
aliens looking at him sad

ly. One held the needle-gun, 
pointed directly at him. They 
had come up so noi.!:elessly he 
had not suspected it. 

Fenton went cold despite the 
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afternoon heat. "This was be
tween me and him. I killed 
him. He had it coming to him, 
didn �t he? Give me back my 
gun : "  

The alien with the gun 
smiled unhappily. "\Ve came to 
see that it was done right. \\. e 
had hoped the chain would be 
ended here. It was not." 

"What in blazes do you 
mean ?" 

"Your brother . . .  did some
thing. This man punished him 
for it. The method he used 
brought punishment upon his 
head, and you were the instru
ment of that punishment. You, 
too, failed by wilfully destroy
ing Cklezn�s soul." The alien 
indicated the crumpled body 
on the grass, and pointed to 
the Death-Grounds. 1'He should 
have died there. Your ven
geance was too great, Fenton." 

"You don't understand. I-" 
He broke off and ran for

ward, hoping to seize the gun. 
A shaft of pain seared through 
his thigh. He fe11, doubling up, 
trying to squeeze the bright 

agony out of his leg. After a 
moment he looked up and saw 
the al iens regarding him pa
tiently, sadly. 

Fenton thought of Jamie, 
drunk, uncomprehending as 
Cklezn drove home the fatal 
blow. He thought of Cklezn 
writhing on the ground a hun
dred yards from the place 
where he had come to die. Fen
ton shivered uncontrollably. 

"The chain of death ends 
with you," the alien said. He 
nodded to the other three, who 
lifted the crippled Fenton and 
bore him forward. 

He felt warm soil beneath 
h im-w a r m, b a r e s o i 1 .  
Sprawled on the ground, he 
dug his hands in hard, and 
waited to die. The aliens had 
been kind. They had carried 
him to the Death-Grounds. 
The one holding the needlegun 
fired ; and Fenton felt absurd
ly grateful to them as he 
writhed on the bare ground: 
waiting for death. 

J'HE END 



THE CHILDLESS ONES 

by DANIEL F. GALOUYE 

NOVELETTE ill1t3t?·a ted vy EMSH 

Jt seemed ood. In fact 1t !<remed impo�ible. Bnt it 
�as true. that the :nati�es of the new planet hRd no 
mt�rest m sex ().1.' .rey 1 oJucliou. None, none 811; £1!1  

CHAPTER I 

}T was the native population 
that was responsible for tem

porary designation of the 

planet as Rep-ugnant-l in Sur

Vf'Y Headquarters files. 
Everything else ·was chann

ing-pastel skies at 'SUnset, 
pale green raindr.ops ·t hat fe1l 
occasionally against a back 
drop of majestic mountains, 
soft breezes that caressed fields 
of flowers and surrated through 
silent forests. 

The primitives, though, were 
a d i fferent matter. Their limbs 
were spindly and knotted and 
their bodic:>s bulged and sa gged 
and exuded viscous fluids that 
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!:'ventuaJly dried and caked off 
Jjke scales. 

They were heavy-browed, 
wjth small, deep-sunken and 
dismal eyes. There was a gash 
for a mouth that exposed crag
gy, discolored teeth, cheek
bones that clung to their faces 
like t ired astrodomes, and an 
oleaginous mop of hai r, drip
pin g  reeky .sl ime on neck and 
shoulders. 

Ko nose. Only two repulsive 
orifices. 

Oh, they were humanoid, all 
right-i f an observer were al
lowed sufiicient latitude in de
f ining the term. 

By comparison, Miss Jenni
fer-all two hundred and ten 
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pounds of her-s e e m e d 
possess-ed of a certain quiet 
beauty, de�pite her myopic ,·i
sion corrected by thick-lensed 
glasses, a full crop of freckles 
and blemishes, flabby and an

kleless legs, and an inordi

nately long and askew nose that 
punctuated her prognathous 
face. 

Miss Jennifer was Survey 
Crew Fourteen's microbiolo
gist. 

And the comparison between 
her and t!he natives was being 
undertaken reflectively and 
somewhat tastelessly by Major 
Volkert, military coordinator 
for the survey, as he lolled be
neath the canopy in front of 
his tent. 

He watched the microbiolo
gist scooping up earth on the 
other side of the clearing near 
the primitive huts. Hefting the 
slotted tray, she started back 
for the lab tent with her speci· 
mens of nitrogen-fixing bac
teria. 

Volkert laughed silently in 
self-deprecation and turne d  
away, reminding himself that 
it wasn't wise to think of �Iiss 
Jenni fer-not even in terms of 

relative attractiveness. l:nwit
tingly, she served as a gauge of 

space fatigue among the other
v.- ise all-male crew. It was un
d e r s t o o d  that when she 
' ·::: 1 arted looking good ," it was 
t ime to head for home. 

THE major prudently waited 
until l\1iss Jennifer was 

settl ed in her lab before he 
ventured out into the street. 
He strode stiffly past the rows 
of tents. 

S h o u I d e r s square, hands 
clasped rigidly behind his 
back ,. head high-that was the 
way to effect an attitude of 
complete confidence. What if 
it was a swagger? It was good 
for the morale· of the troops. 
And it reassured the civilian 
technicians that the military 
contingent was equal to any 
emergency. 

He brushed. the flap aside 
and entered Med ical. 

Dr. Farrell, blunt in stature 
like the major but lacking the 
military man's aplomb, st- epped 
back from the surgical table 
and looked up futilely. 

His eyes were apologetic� his 
shoulders slanted. '1It's beyond 
me, Major. I've approached it  
from the standpoint of hor
monal deficiency, psychology, 
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biochemistry and diatetics. All 
without any results., 

He shrugged helplessly and 
stared down at the uncon
scious native. "Poor devil . No 
matter which way you add it 
up, she just doesn't have t.he 
merest beginning of a sex urge. 
They're all that way-the 
males even worse." 

"What about those hormone 
inj�ctions week before last ? "  

"Utterly negative. And we 
shot the males so full of and
rogen and oreton and the fe
males so full of estrone that 
the stuff was practically com
ing out of their ears." 

Volkert dropped listlessly 
into a chair, purposely not 
looking at the. repellent native. 
"'We've got to find out what 
makes them like that, Farrell . 
From what we've seen so far, 
this planet is otherwise well 
suited for colonization." 

"Ideally," the other agreed. 
"Of cou-rse," Volkert went 

on, "we'll have to get rid of the 
natives somehow--perhaps en

closed reservations. And en
forced extinction should they 
start reprodu<:ing again. But if 
we don't find out why they're 
not having children, we'll never 

know whether hutw\ll colonists 
would lose their sex instinct 
here too." 

'·I've p3yched most of our 
personnel. We all st i ll check 
out normally on that score.'' 

"Yes. But for how long?" 

Farrell was grimly silent as 
he slipped off his gloves and 
smoothed back his graying 
hair. 

"There':; s o m e t h i n g that 
stinks from here to Antares 
about this thing/ ' Major Vol
kert offered mi.:;givingly. "This 
race has been kicking around 
for thou:,and of years. And all 
of a sudden, just a few yea.rs 
before contact with galactic 
civilization overtake.s them, 

· · �hey quit having children-as 
though they were pre-cognizant 
of our -coming·." 

"What else?" the doctor 
asked gloomily, pointedly n ot 
challenging Volkert's postula
tion. 

"They could have hid the 
children when they saw the 
contact ship." 

"So well t hat even your spit 
and polish boys couldn't find 
them after Survey took over?" 

Volkert strained w ith im
patience. "But this is stupid ! 
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Are you 3uggesting that twet1ty 
)'rars ago they actually sensed 
w e  were coming and decided to 
quit reproducing?" 

Fa rrell spread h i �  hands 
�imply. '·The ab�ence of libido 
is t h e r e-empi6cally esta.b· 
li.'hed . .  , 

Yolke-rt la ughed. ' 'There's a 

p 1 a u  s i b  1 e expl ana tion. For 
�o;11e rea:-:cn they just haven't 
},Hd any children Jnttly. For 
so:ne elementary 3 '1 d  b iological 
reason. You are to find out 
why-and bef()t'e the �hip re
turn-� in 3 i x � y  day >Yith our re
placf"ments.'' 

The woman stirred and sat 
up. She leit the impr;nt of her 
back and arms on the surgical 
table-outlined in sl imy exuda
tion and sickly green �cales. 

The mo\·ement had removed 
part oi her body from the cone 
of odor-killing rays . .\nd now 
the overpowering stench was 
like a nauseous , smothering 
heaviness in the air . It was car
rion under a steaming sun, de
caying polyps on a hot beach, 
a slaughterhouse fetid with 
warm, flowing blood. 

"Get her out of here-
quick ! "  Volkert shouted. 

G r i m  a c i n g, Farrell ad-

dres�ed her m the native 
tongu.:-. She stared dism�lly at 
the major and he retche-d as he 
look�rl briefly into the noseless 
ca rkat u re of a f;:�,ce. 

Then she staggered toward 
the tent flap, faltering as s;he 
p3s�ed near Volkert. He lunged 
out oi her way. God ! That vile, 
monstrou;; di�tortion of t he  
hmnan form had a 1 m  o s t 
touche-d h im !  

N
IGHTTIME was more 

me-rciful. You couldn't see 
t-he n::�.t i,·c-.; then. They never 
ven! u:-ed from their huts a fter 
dark-·r>•)t since Volkert had 
decb red a sunset cur few and 
hnd shot down the first three 
prirni ; i\.·::-::; who had violate-d _it. 

The major st rolled leisurely 
down r.he st reet, enjoying both 
hi� �ecuri ' y  inspection and the 

breeze that blew in from the 
bay to the south. r 

' :Howdy, Major." 
V o 1 k e r t looked around 

abruptly. It was the systemolo
gist� trudging toward the ob
servatory. 

"Ewning, ·wattley,'' he re
turnEX1 stiffly. "Getting the 
system all down on paper?" 

"Just about." The old man 
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paused briefly. "I've got all the 
major p 1 a n e t a r y motions 
charted." 

"That's fine. And oddities 
crop up ? " 

"Not yet-except the ab
sence of inner planets. The 
closest is over a hundred mil
lion mil."!s from the sun . But I 
think I've got the explang,tion. 
You se�-" 

Voices we1led boisterously in 
the military barracks and Vol
kert strode swiftly toward the 
large tent. Nearing it, he could 
hear several of the men in a 
heated argument: 

"P.sychoemissive-t h a t ' s 
what I said ! Where'd you go to 
school ?''  

"He's right, Ralph," some
one agreed. "There are psy
choemissive stars-over fifty 
of them on record. They give 
out i nvisible radiation along 
the psychofrequency range. 
Sometimes they resonate with 
certain thoug1ht bands and 
touch off psychosomatic be
havior." 

"Rubbish ! "  
"They can, Ralph," assured 

a third voice. "Sol is one. It 
wasn't until they reached the 
outer planets, almost out o f  

range of the emissions, that 
they found out men weren't 
half as timid and fearful five 
hundred million miles from Sol 
as they were on Earth." 

Volkert barged into the 
darkness of the tent and sent 
h is flashlight beam sw.inging 
along the rows o-f cots. 

"Knock it off! Or every last 
one of you will draw a double 
dose of guard duty 1 ,, 

The responsive silence was 
instantaneous. 

And the major strode back 
into the street, savoring the 
tight-lipped determination that 
he'd be damned if he wasn't go
ing to have a.s taut a command 
here as he'd had on all his pre
vious surveys. 

"Oh-Maj-or . . .  , 

Volkert w i n c e d, wishing 
there were nearby shadows into 
which he could melt. But he 
was directly in the cone of one 
of the spotlights . "Yes, Miss 
Jennifer ? "  

"I d o  believe there's a short 
in my light circuit." Her voice 
strove valiantly to be honey
coated as she stood at the en
trance to her tent. "Would you 
check it for me, please? " 

"I'll have Lieutenant Hutch· 
inson come right over." 
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But he doubted Hutchinson 
would ever get there. The com
municat ions officer, who also 
doubled as electrician , would 
d :spatch his sergeant, who in 
turn would send one of the cor
porals. 

CHAPTER II 

IT wasn't until several days 
later, though, that Volkert 

had the opportunity to talk 
with the lieutenant about Miss 
Jennifer�s shorted circuit. 

''No, Major. I didn't pass 
the buck," Hutchinson dis
closed, not looking up fom his 
work on the t r a n s m i t t e r 
modu}ator. "I went myself." 

Volkert .frowned at the lieu-. ' 

tenant. He was one of t.hose 
still-dedicated kids, fresh out of 
the Academy-dean cut, . rabh
er handsome. Until now he had 
appreciated the subtle jokes 
a.bout �!iss Jennifer, who ,,·as 
ten years his senior, as much 
as the next man in camp. 

''\Vas there a sthort ? "  
"Of course not." H utchinson 

placed his soldering iron on the 
rack and looked up, smiling. 
"Jenny was just feeling spry 
iigain, poor thing. She likes to 

be noticed occasionally." 
' -That two-ton bitch ! I'll-" 
· ·She's really not a bad old 

gal. :\1ajor-not when you get 
to know her." 

Yolkert drew back disap
probatively, surprised by the 
other's lack of reserve toward 
the m icrobiologist. Maybe he'd 
better check Hutchinson's rec
ord. It  might be that the lieu
tenant had had only a few day's 
plane tary leave between his 
l ast assignment and this one. 

He turned to leave. 
" :\fajor-about this modu

lator. I haven't been able to do 
much good with it." 

"You mean we're still out o f  
contact with Sector Base? "  

Hutchinson nodded. "Our 
carrier wave's getting through 
all right. But we can't modu
late it with a signal�not until 
I do a complete job of coil re
w;nding and circuit balancing." 

'·How long will it be before 
we can contact them?" 

' 'Two, three weeks I sup
pose. It'd be sooner i f  I had 
tl1e right equipment and ma
terials. " 

Volkert scowled. "DamnPd 
good thing everything's in 
hand. I'd hate to have to get a 
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mes�a�e through to save our 
skin�." 

'· I would too, si r ." 
Out side, the major paused 

and _ t ared toward the nati\·e 
,·illage. It wasn't d�fficult to 
look at them from this dis
tance. since they appeared as 
only indistinct figures-mere 
outlines .against the back
ground of forest and sky and 
mou n!a in. Actually, the only 
th ing that reminded him now of 
thf'ir dreadful disfigurations 
Mld vile appearance was the 
slime that covered their bodies 
and glittered i n  the sunlight. 

The activity he'd first no
ticed the day before was s till 
in progress. Only, now the na
tives seemed to be going about 
their dedicated tasks more 
fervently, more excitedly. The 
men were throwing up hastily 
constructed additions to the 
shack�. Xew huts were being 
built.  The women were decking 
the outer ,-,-a lls and entrances 
w i t h  wreaths and garlands and 
hanging festoons o f  blosso!11S 
from hovel to hovel. 

J t  was. \"olkert imagined, as 
thoug'h the wretched things 
were re,·olting against their ug
liness and expressing self-re-

sentment by surrounding them
selves with all the beauty they 
could ga ther from the fields 
and forest. 

B u t  it must all have some 
sociolo6ical significance. He 
made a mental note to speak 
with Dr. Steima11n about i t .  
The anthropologist would cer
tainly have already noticed the 
m a n i festation and started re
search in to it. 

L
ATER that morning \Vat-

tley, a sheaf of charts un
der one arm and a spectroscope 
under the other, hastened 
across the field toward the ob
servatory. 

It was the first time Volkert 
had seen the astronomer out
side during the day since the 
survey crew had been landed 
a mon th ago to relieve the ini
tial contact gang. Normally, 
the �y�tcmologist worked all 
night and ra.rely ventured from 
his tent between sunrise and 
sunset. 

Dr. "·attley was the oldest 
per�on i n  the survey crew. Ret
icent and thoroughly absorbed 
in his duties, he had little time 
for the nonessential. He was a 
wisp of a man, with a vestigial 
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fringe of white hair surround
ing an irregular and heavily
veined scalp. 

Volkert watched him enter 
the cupola, then saw the slot 
slide open and the telescope 
poke out. The dome pi voted 
around and the tube swung up, 
centering on a pale point o f  
light i n  the southern sky1 not 
very far from the sun. 

Curious, the major walked 
over to the dome and rapped on 
the door. 

"Go away. I'm busy . "  

Volkert entered and found 
the astronomer with his face 
pasted against the telescope's 
eyepiece. Viewed through the 
slot, from the darkness of the 
dome, the point of light seemed 
to shirie even more brightly. 
The planet, he guessed 1 was 
either awfully close or it" had a 
tremendous reflective index to 
appear so brilliant at this time 
of day. 

"Any d a n g e r from that 
thing?" he asked. 

"Uh-uh," Wattley grunted 
negatively, petulantly. 

"Will it come closer?" 
"Uh-huh ." 

"Close enough to upset any
thing?" 

"Uh-uh." 

"You sure i t  won't-" 

vVattley swatted the tele
scope h o u s i n g and swung 
around1 all five feet, one inch 
of him bristling. "Vlhen I'm 
working, Major, don't inter
rupt me. You can examine my 
records and reports whenever 

you like. But I won 't sacrifice 
my time in pointless conversa
tion ! "  

The astronomer returned 
bluntly to his work. 

Irate old goa t !  Volkert 
thought as he swung the door 
open. 

"Dullest system I've ever 
run across, "  the other grum· 
bled, returning to the eyepiece 
ccAnd the minute the one inter· 
esting feature shows up-" 

There was a commotion in 
front of the enlisted men's bar
racks-the din of angry voices, 
the sharp reparts of fists on 
flesh. 

Volkert rounded the corner 
of the tent and went barging 
into the crowd of o ff-duty 
troops, elbowing them aside 
until he reached the two fight· 
ing men. He dud.ed under a 
wild blow and grabbed the com
batants-both junior corporals 
of the gunnery detail-by their 
scruffs. 
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''Hold it ! ' ' he s h o u t e d 

1'Y ou 're both under arrest ! "  
''He started it," charged one 

of the men , a lean redhead. 
"Yeah ?"  returne<l the other 

breathlessly. "'''ell he didn't 
have any right telling me to 
lay o.ff ! "  

"Lay off what ? "  the major 
demanded. 

The two men looked discon
certedly down at their hands. 
Several of the otbers snickered. 

"Lay off what n Volkert re
peated. 

"Jenny," offered a sergeant, 
amused. 

Volkert started and released 
the pair. 

"Miss Jennifer ?" His v�ce 
cracked with disbelief. 

But it was asinine! He had 
been on eight assignments with 
the old bag. She hadn 't grown 
any less pathetically unattrac
tive since the first .  And never 
had anvone been indiscrimi
nate enough to show her the 
merest amotmt of attention
not even the elderly civilians. 

B ut now there were tw()-
two young men-who had ap
parently found something in 
her desira.ble enough to fight 
over ! 

Across the street , Miss Jen
n i fer's massive bulk blocked 
the doorway of her tent. Smil
i ng proudly, she winked at the 
redhead and he grinned back. 

' ' Sergeant," Volkert caJled 
out. "See that these two men 
are taken to the lockup l a 

WITHIN two day�7 though7 
the pair had been released7 

assigned extra duty and re
st ricted from further contact 
with the civilian complement. 

Wattley's play-toy speck of 
Jigtht shone brighter in the 
southern daytime sky. The na
ti ves worked more frenziedly 
at their task of beautifying· the 
village. Lieut enant H utcbin
son 's transmitter, besides defy
ing all attempts at repair, had 
developed further trouble, shat
tering its subethereal crystal. 
And Volkert was even more 
fretful over Farrell's inability 
to learn why the natives were 
totally disinterested in sex and 
children. 

Tired of waiting for the doc
tor to report, he went over to 
Medical and found Farrell tak
ing a blood sample from a na
tive man who had been forcibly 
escorted there by two gloved 
and masked orderlies. 
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The major withdrew from 
the vicinity of the tent until 
the primitive was dismissed. 
Gagging as the creature passed 
him, he went on in to see the 
physician. 

"Farrell," he as.ked pensive
ly, propping his booted foot on 
a chair and draping his fore
arm over the upraised knee, 
"anybody ever tlhink of simply 
asking these natives why they 
don't have children?" 

The other nodded soberly. 
"They won't talk about things 
like that. Social taboo. ' '  Then 
he smiled. "However, I think 
we've made a significant dis
covery, working with AnLhro
pology.'' 

"What does Steimann know 
about this business ? "  

"Nothing. But · he',:; enough 
enough of a student of races 
and individuals to have noticed 
something that escaped the rest 
of us." 

"What ? " 

"·We've observed there are 
no natives between the zero 
and t w e n t y-year-old age 
groups, roughly. Not being fa
miliar with physical features 
as correlated with age among 
those creatures, we've assumed 

that the population was spread 
randomly between the twenty
year-olds and the limiting a.ge 
of eighty or ninety." 

"Isn't it?" 
"It is not, Major." Farrell 

grinned briefly. "If you look 
closer you'll see there's one 
group about twenty years old, 
another about forty, a third 
about sixty, and so fourth. But 
there are no persons of in-be
tween ages-none that fail to 
fit neatly into the twenty-, 
forty-, sixty- or eighty-year-old 
groups ! " 

Volkert scowled heavily. "I 
don't-" 

"It's simple, Major. Twenty 
years ago wasn't the first time 
these people quit having ch il
dren. It seems they quit period
ically, laying off for twel)ty 
years each tiroe." 

Volkert mulled the informa
tion. It was interesting enough, 
but actually it added little 
materially to the s olution. 

"But," he reminded discour
agingly, "we stlll don't knaw 
what happens during those 
twenty-year sexless periods
what ma:kes them lose their 
mating instinct for so long a 
time." 
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")Jo, we don't," Farrell ad

mitted. ' ·But  at least we have 
another clue to work wilh." 

''And we .st i l l  don't know 
whether, a fter a few months 
here, our colonists would fall 
i n t o  the same pattern . You 
realize, o f  course, that i f  we 
were restricted ' to one child 
every twenty years we 'd soon 
die off for lack of adequate re
placemen ts ." 

''You're right. The Repug
nants would too, except that 
they have five or six kids at 
a time. Steimann found that 
out when he count ed fraternal 
noses in some of the huts ." 

"l\1AJOR Volkert ! Major 
Volkert ! "  

Miss J e n n i f e r ' s voice, 
strained through the heavy 
canvas, was tmperative. 

The major went outside. 

"You '11 si mply have to do 
someth ing," s.he insisted. " I f  i t  
had happened just once, I 
wouldn 't have bothered you. 
But two nights in a row is too 
much. And now this 1 "  

Leveling a flabby arm, she 
po inted accusingly down the 
street. 

Wattley; \\rho had evidently 

followed her at a distance, drew 
back indecisively, turned and 
slunk away. 

"You'll just have to speak 
with him,'' Miss Jennifer 
fumec!. 

"What d id he do? "  Volkert 
sta red into the strained face, 
made eyen more unsightly by a 
full-blossomed blush which out
lined the blemishes more clear
ly. 

'1He ca.me sneaking into my 
t�nt twice ! "  Her jaw, trem
bling with indignation, stuck 
out to an imposs ible degree. 
((And now he's started follow
ing me through the street ! " 

Volkert took a deep b1eath 
of incredulity. By stretching 
his imagination , he might con· 
c-ede that two young bucks 
could become planet-cra.zy and 
lose their sense of pulchritudi
nous values. But Wattley was 
an olu man who had decades 
ago reluctantly put aside such 
things as s.ex and amatory es
capade-s. 

And it couldn't be that Jen
ny was desperately imagining 
the so rt of intriguing situations 
that had been denied her all 1;.cr 
l i fe . '\rattley's guilt was evident 
in his furtive actions, in his 
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failure to refute Jenny's shout
ed accusations. 

"All right, Nliss Jennifer. I 'll 
see that it dve.'n 't he�ppen 
again/' 

Volkert help1essly flapped 
his hands agaimt his thighs. I t  
j ust d idn't m:::ke sen:.e. Tl1e na
tives had b �come s�xuJ 1 dud:�. 
And all along he h:::..d f�3red 
that wl1atever made the pDor 
cr:! . 1'  ures that wr..y would even
tu;llly have the sarr.c in fluence 
on the survey crew and subse
quen�Jy on the colonists. 

Bt!t no. Imtead the men, 
even the mo5t erotic�lly unre
spon�i,·e Dr. 'Vat tl�y , were ap
plrenqy b2com!ng onrs�xed
to a ridiculoPs degree. 

CHAPTER I I I  

yoLKER T was u p  early the 
next morning-in time to 

interct>pt Dr. Stcir;umn as he 
headed across the fitld toward 
the native village. 

The major had J ain awake 
half the night doing mental 
gymnastics with \Yattley 's in
congruous behavior, the recal
citrant subethereal transmitter, 
the natives' lack of sexual re
sponse, and the unguessable 

purpose behind th.:! Jnautifica
tion of their vill::lgt>. 

I t  was the last enigma that 
concerned him mo:;t from the 
standpoi nt of s a fety for the 
survey party. Ritual 0:1 a prim
itive ,.,·or1d occasion ally meant 
hrationnl behavior and augured 
trouble for strangers. 

He overtook the nnthrop0lo
gbt halfway across the clear
ing: just as the latter was ad
jus t i ng h is deodorization mask. 

"0:1e moment, Steimann. I 
t �1ought perhaps you might 
brief me on wha t's going on 
over there-the flowen and 
construction." 

The anthropologist si:pped 
off  his mask, ex;:>osing a small, 
hatched face that narrowed 
down from excessively wide 
cheek bones to a too-sharp chin, 
made even more pointed by a 
me�icu1ously trimmed Van
dyke. 

' · I  thinl, I can, Major. I'm 
putting it down as a religious 
function. You see, these people 
are ditheists. They believe in 
two gods, descendants of a sin
gle god-father. They're prepar
ing to celebrate their Festival 
of the Two Sons." 

Volkert stiffened. "They 
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won't get too fanatic, will  
they ?' '  

"I think n0 1 • •  , 

''What's all  the construction 
for ? "  

''The festi\'al is abo the oc
casion for S0n'.? :ort of sociol
O;,!ica I uph �a ,,. :o l i n  the village. 
t::ntil now, a complete family 
occupier_ I each hut. R u t  the ri
tual will trig:�er the disintegra
tion o f  the basic family unit, 

with the t w e n  t y-year-olds 
striking out oo rheir own ." 

The major nodded comtxe
hendingly. 

Stcim.:--1 n n  �hrugged. ''I ' m  
a fraid t h a �  ':; ai>JUt al l  I can tell 
you now. I _ t i l l  ha,·e to learn 
the details of t h e  festiyal. I t  has 
�ornething tl) do with the rea�
cendancy of one of their �ods." 

"You·ll keep me posted ? "  
The anthrorologist smiled. 

''Of course I will,  Major." 

B
ACK in camp. Volkert made 

a worried inspectation o f  
the establi�hmt-nts and decided 
there was some sort o f  inde
scribable undercurrent to what 
until now had been a simple, 
monotonous surn'y crew rou
tine. 

It wasn't at,ything he could 

readily put his finger on. But 
it w�s t h ere just the same
lurk ing in rhe (1 b�orbed-in-noth
ing :.-rares of the off-duty 
men w:w lnl l. :-d about the rec
reation a rea� in the more-than
casual attention the civilian 
t echn ician .' and soldiers were 
devotin� to the pinup portraits 
on the mess hall bulleting 
boa rd . 

Behind t h<> barra<:ks he 
found lour o i  the younger artil
lery-men wist fully scratching 
lewd d r::t w ing3 in the sand . He 
rou·t ed them with a stern rep
rim:� n d .  but li ngered to survey 
the products of their idle labor. 

Dc�p; l e  the fact that the en
tire per�nnel was supposed to 
have been conditioned against 
en tertaining any sex thoughts 
other than casually, they 
seemed to be occupied with 
nothing ehe. He'd have to take 
it up with Psychology when he 
got back to Sector Headquar
ters. 

On the main street, he 
watched :Miss Jennifer stroll 
leis·urely toward Supply. And a 
score of fancying eyes traced 
her prc-gress with an i nterest 
that was somewhat more than 
incidental. 

In a way, Volkert felt rather 
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pleased that Jenny seemed to 
be coming into her own. Actu
ally, she wasn't as much of a 
decrepit old bag as the men 
jokingly made her out to be, 
although her hair was a bit un
kempt-the way it  straggled 
over her forehead. 

Her jaw did protude a bit , 
but not enough to warrant the 
"old battle-axe" moniker the 
boys had hung on her. Come to 
think of it ,  though, he hadn't 
heard them call her that in the 
last day or two. 

Volkert was still standing 
in the street as she came out of 
Supply. Watching her, he de
cided she must have gone on a 
diet. At least, she seemed to 
have lost a good deal o f  weight. 
And, quite definitely, her eyes 
were rather interesting and-

He jolted himself from his 
errant thoughts with a whis
pered "damn ! " and strode res
olutely for his tent. 

H:gh in the southern sky, 
Wattley's shimmering planet 
came out from behind a cloud. 

It seemed considerably larger 
than when the major had first 
seen it. As a matter of fact, it 
was more than a point of light. 
He could almost make out the 
disk. 

T
HE sound of gunfi re routed 
Major Volkert from bed 

the next morning. He grabbed 
his revolver and jerked his robe 
about him, wondering why the 
artillery hadn't opened up first 

Outside, men scurried from 
the street, diving behind tents 
or throwing themselves int o the 
ditches. A junior corporal with 
a Mark IV rifle lay prone un
der the canopy of the Micro
biology lab. He was pouring 
slugs toward the n;:;pensary 
across the street. 

Sergeant Yelve-rton and a 
private returned the fire with 
revolvers. 

The private went down 
clutching his shoulder as Vol
kert dived for cover !x>hind the 
pickup truck. 

Yelverton took careful a.im 
and fired three rapid shots. 
The junior corporal stiffened, 
as though an electrical shock 
had gone through his body, and 
went limp. Volkert could see 
the flow of blood from t-he crisp 
h ole in his forehead. 

A stark silence fell over the 
camp as the major, venturing 
out from behind the truck, was 
suddenly aware of the soft sobs 
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comill3 from tl1e Microbiology 
lab. 

1\Iiss Jennifer staggered out, 
hands hiding her face. One 
sleeve of her dress was torn 
completely off, exposing a 
fleshy ::boul-der, and a shoe was 
missing. She'd evidently be�n 
in a stn:.ggle. 

Volkert shoved the revolver 

in his pocket and went over. 
''What happened?!) 
. Sergeant Yelverton holstered 
his gun and crossed the street 
too. "Leave her alone . Can't 
you see she's had i t ? "  

The man reached a consoling 
�and out toward Miss Jennifer. 
But Volkert caught it �.nd 
swung him around. 
. ' : I  want an explanation, Ser

geant ! "  
The other soldiers and civil

ians bc.gan filterin3 back into 

the slreet. 
' ' Rogers must have gone ber

serk," a technician said, nod

di ng at the dead rifleman. '·He 
surprised her in the lab.'' 

'' \V e didn't know it until she 
started screaming," Yelverton 

a dded, grasping Miss Jennifer 
tenderly around the shoulder. 
"\Ve didn't know he had a rifle 
either.'' 

"All right." Voii��rt g�slured 
toward the wounded private. 
' 'Two of you men g�t J on�s 
i n to the Dispemary ." 

He turned to the s�rgeant. 
' 'I' ll  take care of Miss ] enni

fer ." 
".She'll be all right wid1 me," 

Yelverton assured. 
"I said I'll take care. of her.,• 
The sergeant b:tcked off 

grudgingly. 

Volkert took Miss Jen!lifer 
Ly the elbow, his oilier hand 
ea folding hers, and led her off 
toward her tent. Poor kid, h e  
sympathized, she must have 
been scared h�.lf to death. Ua

consciously, he sque�zed her 
fingers and was surprised when 
she returned the gesture . ¥/hen 

he looked over she was smiling. 
But he caught him�elf. Poor 

kid? HeJl, he realized, sh-� wa3 
at least as old as he-rhronol.:>
gically if not on the official re
cord. 

A t  her tent , sh� a3k�d in 
worcis that were spoken softer 
than he'd ever heard her speak 
before, "Won't you come in, 
Major?" 

He started to accept,  but 
backed off impulsively. ''I'm 
hardly dressed, :Miss Jennifer. 
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Anyway, I should think you'd 
be all shaken up after that ex
perience." 

She laid her hand on his ann 
and looked away painfully. 
"He was so---<:rude. It wasn't 
pleasant at all., 

The conversation, it seemed, 
was not without its subtle 
traps. He turned abruptly and 
headed for his tent, realizing 
that the same thing which had 
driven the junior corporal to 
such desperate behavior must 
have been responsible for the 
astronomer's anomalous actions 
too. 

In other men, such tenden
cies had been restrained. But .in 
the corporal and Wattley they 
had predominated. Perhaps if 
he spoke with the systemolo
gist-

V
OLKERT had spoken with 
the elderly astronome r be

fore-the same day Miss Jen
nifer had complained. He had 
relayed her objections and had 
added his own terse warning, 
coupled with threats of arrest 
and summary t rial. 

But \Vattley had only stared 
off into the distance and snick
ered. There had been a mis-

chievous twinkle in his eyes 
and no small amount of reborn 
pride in his voice as he said, 
"Very well, Major. I 'll watch 
myself. But it isn't often that 
quenched fires are rekindled in 
a man of my age." 

And his eyes had narrowed 
bitteriy. ':Damn the luck ! To 
be caught in -:, ��ace like this
practically .n total isolation ! "  

Bu\. now, after Volkert had 
entered the astronomer's obser
vatory without even the cour
tesy of knocking, 'Vattley 
\Ya :::n 't so sociably inclined. 

"Get out," he ordered, look
ing up from the spectroc:;cope. 
"I'm busy. I've held myself in 
check." 

'1X o doubt you have, Doc
tor.  But I'd like your op:nion 
of what made you att up like 
that the other day." 

"'a.ttley waved him silent 
and adjusted the instrument's 
collimator. 

'·In the irrterest of seH-ill u
mination ." he said, laughing 
dryly. "there's no thing I'd 
rather discuss. But, as you can 
appreciate, rm too far behind 
in my work to spare the time:' 

The systemologist turned 
momentarily to the telescope, 
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centered its sight on the planet 
that shone like a tiny, silver 
disk jus t south of the sun, and 
engaged the driving mechan
ism. 

Volkert glanced impatiently 
out the domed slot. Acro.ss the 
field the natives, still preparing 
for their ritual, had decorated 
the village to a ridiculously 
gaudy degree. And they were 
still hauling in baskets of blos
soms from the forest. 

"Dr. Wattley-please ! This 
is important l " Damned if he 
would ever again take out a 
s.urvey party with a tempera
mental old buzzard who had to 
be coddled. 

The systemologist paused 
and glanced up wearily. "Let 
me show you what I'm up 
against, Major," he said with 
patronizing patience as he went 
to the chart cabinet. 

"It's taken a month to com
pletely classify Repugnant." 
Wattley nodded at the sun, 
visible in all its greatness and 
brilliance through the dome's 
slot. "But that was an easy job, 
compared with what's ahead. "  

H e  found the chart he was 
searching for and unrolled it on 
the table. "Here's a schematic 

of the system. You'll notice 
there's none of what we'd nor
mally classify as inner planets, 
although we have more than 
our share of outer o-nes ." 

Volkert peered over the 
old man's shoulder to st udy the 
outline-the asterisk that rep
resented the solar body, the 
prominent circle denoting Re
pugnant-I 's orbit, the t hirteen 
additional concentric r i n g s  
showing the orbits of the other 
planets. 

B ut he stiffened and gripped 
the table, his eyes widening in 
astonishment,  his voice falter
ing. "That-that thing ! "  He 
stabbed the chart with a trem· 
bling finger. "'What is it?" 

"Tha-t's what I'll have to 
sweat blood over if I 'm going 
to classify it before it gets out 
of range.n : '  , -: 

Volkert only stared incredu
lously at the astronomer and at 
the chart. It couldn't be ! Yet, 
that symbol nestled so close to 
the asterisk was-had to be-

He seized Whattley's arm 
desperately a.nd pointed out
side-at the bright dis-k of 
light below the sun. "You mean 
that thing out there isn't a 
planet?." 
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: ' You can read astronomical 
symbols, Major. You see what 
is on the chart." 

''Good God ! ;, Volkert clawed 
distraughtly at his face as he 
stared · at the symboL It 
couldu't be. Yet, it was! :\nd 
the most ironic thing about it 
all  was the fact that he should 
ha·ve know. Steimann had 
practically told him-had told 
him. But ·he'd failed to under
stand because of a phonetic 
misapprehension. 

He whirled for the door, but 
paused to face the systemol
ogist. ' ' Get over to my quarters 
on · the double. I'm calling ·an 
emergency meeting.'' 

CHAPTER IV 

THE response to the ca11 was 
i.mmediate. All the princi

pals converged on Yolkert's 
tent within five minu tes-al l  
except \V'a ttley, who had t o  be 
"escorted'' by the of ficer of 
the day. 

:Besides the astronomer and 
the major, there were Stei
mann, the anthropologist; Far
rell, in charge of Medicine ; 
L i e u t e n  a n  t Hutchinson of 
C��wmications1 and Captain 

Raleigh, the OD. 
Farrell swabbed his brow 

with a crumpled handkerchief 
and stared expectantly at the 
major. ((This about the natives' 
sexual be.havior?' '  

"That and something more 
important--quite a b:t more 
important ." Volkert leaned 
tensely over the table. '·W·hat 
do you know about p.:;yohoe
miss.ive stars, Doctor ? �' 

FarreH shrugged. ex ot much 
more than the average hyman. 
But if you're thinking of using 
that gimmick to explain the 
lack of sex urge among the na
tives, you're on the wrong tra

jectory." 
"How do you figure tha t ? "  
''A psychoemissh•e star

e\'en i f  there is one that radi
ates along a sex-stimulating 
band-couldn't just quit emit
ting psycho-frequencies at the 
drop of a hat, as Repugnant 
would have had to do every 
twenty years. I t  couldn't do 
that any more than a normal 
sun could just quit giving off  
light at the snap of a finger. 
Simply put, there aren't even 
any variable PE stars." 

Volkert straightened and 
paced around the table. "I 
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qui! � agree with you, Doctor. 
I, too, cvnsider�J ::mel rejected 
the PE effect." 

wrh�n-" 
The m:Jjor motion ed for at

tention nnd turned toward the 
astronorn::r, Yvho was still 
grumbling and stari.r.3 sevuely 
at Cr.ptain Raleigh. 

':D:·. \Vattley, tell them wl1at  
was on t�1e chart yo� j�1,;t 
show�d me:" 

The systemologi3t rose pro
test!n.;ly. ' :I resent-" 
- - "Tell  them ! "  

\Vattl�y bent visibly bdore 
the nHjor's shou ted order. ".-\ 
sch2nut;c of the Repugnant 
system ." 

"And what-. was the .object 
clos�st to ;th� sun(" . 

".\ compa11ion sun-· a dwarf 
-· the s�ond hal f of this bi

nary syst�m .. I t  fellows an or
bit pNp�ndictilar to the zo
di ac. That's what };:nocl�ed out 
the inn2r planets." 

· Farn,ll started ar.d stared at 
the m3 j or, then more attenlivc
ly at \Vattley. Ste .imann and 

Hutchinson glanced at each 
other, c0nfused. Raleigh ten.;ed 
dully. 

''The second half of a bi
nary," Volkert rept:ated. "Why 

didn't you tell me about it be· 
fore?!'  

';You kne·N about it. \Ve 
were briefed on the syst�m, 
w�ren't we?" 

"I was briefed on the defen
sive aspect o f  a proje<:ted �ur
vey. I was told nothing a.bout 
Repugnant being a binary." 

\Vattley squirmed. "They 
toid me-at S y s t e m o 1 o g y 
Headquarters. Guess I forgot 
to pass it on." 

"Thanks," said the major 
bitterly. 

Steimann rose and spread 
his thin hands. "I don 't see 
what all this-" .be begun. 

Volkert turned upon h!m� 
' :Of course you don't. But th?n 
you wouldn't. You're tw 
damned wrapped up in your 
special ty-like \:Vattley. B u t  
you knew there were two suns 
in this system too, didn't you ? '' 

" I  suppose I did." the an
thropologist said thoughtfully. 
"T h e i r socio-r-eligiot!S back
ground indicaled as muc�l. B u t  
you 've got no legitimate com
plaint. I told you as much as 
I knew." 

"Of course you did, "  Vol
ke1t admitted sourly. "Only, 
when you said tthe Feseival of 
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the Two Suns,' I naturally as
sumed you meant 'Two Sons,' 
since you'd just said their gods 
were descendants of a single 
god· father." 

Captain Raleigh shifted in 
his chair. ''I don't get it, Ma
jor. What does i t  all add up to? 
Are you trying to prove the na
tives don't have anything to do 
with sex because of that sec
ond sun ? '' 

-� .... 

But Volkert turned back to
ward Farrell. '·How long has it 
been since that race repro
duced ? "  

('About twenty years." 
The major stared at the as

tronomer. HAnd what's · the 
period of that binary compan
ion, Dr. Wattley ? "  

"Why-twenty years !" 
Vol kert spread his hands and 

dropped into a chair. uAnd 
there you have it, gentleman.'' 

fARRELL ·was first to break 
the strained silence. ((Then 

it is stellar psychoemissions! 
Those natives reproduce only 
whenever Repugnant-B swings 
around Repugnant-A, close to 
this planet." 

Volkert nodded. "It triggers 
off psychosomatic glandula:r re-

actions, making the natives 
sexually potent. Then, during 
t he twenty years this planet is 
out of range of the emi.ssions, 
the n a t i v e s are impotent 
again." 

Hutchinson snapped his fin
gers. "That's why they 're 
building new huts! It's almost 
mating tiine ! "  

Volkert was star.ing out the 
window, across the field at the 
village. He watched a wo-man 
draping a string o f  flo-wers 
over the entrance to a newly
constructed hut. 

One of the men brought her 
another basket of blossoms. 

But, playfully, she overturned 
it on his head and lunged i-nto 
the forest, turning to see 
whether the man ' was follow
ing. He v.-as-and quite ea
gerly. 

''="Jot almost, Lieutenant," 
Volkert corrected grimly. 

Steimann was shaking his 
h e a d  self-deprecatingly. "I 
s-hould ha\·e recognized the di
rect connection between sex 
and sun. There were clues. One 
of their gods was the God of 
Li:;ht ;  the other was the God 
of Fertility." 

Volkert rose and began pac
ing again. "Well, gentlemen. 
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What are we going to do ? "  

"Do?" F a r  r e 1 1  l <wg�led. 
"\Vhy, j ust let them go ahead 
with th�ir mating: I suppose.'' 

The major laced him with a 
severe stare. "I don't mean 
about them, Doctor. I mean 
about us. The m�n. l\Iiss J en
ny." 

S t e i m a n n and Wattley 
groaned dismally. 

"B ut-but what 's gDing to 
happen ? '' Hutchinson asked 
apprehensively. "To m, I 
mean." 

Volkert hunched his shoul
ders. "figure it out yourseli. 
You and I and the other men 
have a ce-rtain normal sex dr:ve 
t() be-gin with. \Ve don't need 
a PE sun to trigger us off. 

"But the natives have a sex
interest level of zero--unit the 
necessary hormonal changes 
are stimulated by Repugnant
B's radiation. Those same ra
diations, however, are going to 
have a proportionately greater 
effect on us ! "  

Raleigh sat up rjgidly. "If i t  
makes them sexually normal/' 
he whispered soberly, "it's go
ing to make us JtypersekUal!" 

Volkert stared ominously at 
the others. ''It wouldn't make 

much difference if Miss Jenni
fer weren't I.ere. But, unalter
ably, she is. And you've seen 
what's already started happen
ing among us." 

The major turned sharply on 
Wattley. "'Vhen will Repug
nant-B get c1osesl?'1 

"In about five days-that's 
as near as I can figure." 

Steimann fingered his Van
dyke. "That chec!-.s. The na
tive fe3tival is supposed to 
reach its climax in five days." 

"But/' Wattley w a r n e d, 
"our trouble won't be over 
then. The companion still has 
to re-cede out of range. That'll 
take about another ten days." 

Volkert faced the lieutenant. 
"Any hope of fixing that trans
mitter?" 

((Not much, :Major," Hutch
inson said a p o 1 o g e t i c a 1-
ly. "That wouldn't solve any
thing anyway. Even if we 
could contact Sector Head
quarters today, it would be two 
weeks be-fore they could l and 
a party out of hyper." 

Major Volkert hitched his 
belt. "Then we'll have to impro
vise and ride it out. . .  Farrell, 
break o ut all the counter-stim
ulants you've got and see that 
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ea{;h man gets a double oose 
daily until  we run out." 

'· Raleigh." He motioned to
ward the OD. ((Collect all side
arms. I'll come over to the 
arsenal a fter and we'll run an 
inventory." 

' 'But s u p p o s e something 
happens ? "  Wattley protested. 
"Suppose we need the guns?" 

"There won't he m u c h  
chance o f  that ." V o I k e  r t 
Jaughed mirthlessly. "The nR
tives are going to be too bU5y." 

"Farre11," he continued with 
his plan. "Take 1vJiss Jennifer 
in for a medical che-ckup. Give 
her a tranquilizer for the time 
being. Then we'll lock her up 
in the gua_rdhouse.'' 

The doctor started out, but. 
a bit too ea.gerly perhaps to 
sui t  Volkert. '·�·att 1ey and 
Hutchinson, you go along with 
him." 

B
UT Miss Jennifer was no
where to be found. 

When Farrell came to the 
arsenal to report her mi3sing, 
the major looked up anxiously 
from his sidearms check-off 
list. "You certain she isn't in 
her tent or in Microbiology? "  

Farrell shook his . head. 

''She must be in the fieM 
gathering sp-ecimens then." 

"All her equi1')ment'� � � ill in 
the lab, :I'.-Iajor." 

Captain Raleigh 1 o o k e d 
around from the racks oi weap
on. ' :I  thought I saw her walk
i n g  off into the forest late this 
morning/' the OD o f fered. 
' · But I couldn't see who was 
with her." 

Yolk ert felt a sudden fla.."h 
of en vious rage well l!!J in his 
cheeks. ' ·Mus�er the troops and 

• . 1 .  c . . ,�· ' 1 1 ctvi wn;;; . a p� a:n. · ; e . see h 1 • • • . ,  w o e1se Js ffil55tng. 
The technicians were l ined 

up abreast on one side of the 
st_reet �nd tlie s()l�iers on the 
ot'her. Yolkcr.t liste-n.:j atten-

' 
tively to �on .ca11, but ]_ong_ be-
fore h w�s cv.mr}l�te l1e. su.s
p,..<>cted who wa.; missing. It 
rnu.st be Sergeant . Yelverton, 
who had already fought too vi
ciously and had seemed to en
joy killing the junior corporal 
in defense of Mi.:;s Jennifer's 
honor. 

The major was suddenly 
aware t!hat his fists were balled 
into tight, determined knots 
behind his back. 

In the middle of the street 
Captai n Raleigh anc� one of the 
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civilians raised their voices to 
complete the roll call as weird 
sounds from primitive in:-tru
ments came booming more 
loudly across the field. 

Volkert glaoced di.sdainfully 
in the di rection of the ,·illage. 
Most of the decorating was ap
parently complete. And now 
the Repugnants had entered a 
more expressive phase of their 
f€-stiv<tl.  They sang ince5.5ant-
1y. But it was like the sort o f  
dismal moaning that was to  be 
expected from such impo.;.sib]y 
repulsive and vile crea �ures. 
They daoced continually. The 
move�nts, however: were a 
disgusting mockery of grace 
and rhyt·hrn. 

· 

Captain Raleigh ca!'Pe over, 
dosing the· roste:r book. ' ·Ifs 
Sergeant Yelverton . sir.'' 

Volkert nodded scorn;uHy. 
So it was the gunnery sergeHn t !  
H e  fists contracted into even 
tighter masses. 

The ranks 'broke up and 
t roops and civilians al ike went 
off mumbling disgruntledly, 
aware now that both Miss Jen· 
nifer and one of rhe soldiers 
were missing and fully resentful 
of tthe implication. 

Two corporals drew up in 

front of the major. "'We'd like 
to volun teer our squads, �ir," 
one of them announced, "to 
form a party and go rescue 
Mi�s Jennifer." 

Others overheard and ru: heu 
up to join the pair, their faces 
grim with resolution. 

· ·It seems to me," said the 
major dourly, "that the m:uter 
o f  rescue isn 't involved. St1e 
weiit off w illingly." 

But they pushed on in to the 
forest anyway-scores of the1n,  
all  bristling with d�termina.
tion. 

Volkert let them go o�f on 
their quest, then stood pen� i ,· e�. 
ly in the st reet watching Re
pugnant-A, a blazing orange 
disk� �lip toward the mount<; :n 
ra.nge to the west. Its sm;:d1. ' �il 

Yery companion followed du!i· 
fully. 

And. in the village, the sing
ing rose to a more frenz:ed 
pitch a<; dozens of nat.ive wom
en left the assembly and .slipped 
off into the woods with only 
pretended stealth. A few of the 
men followed. 

JENNY returned the next 
mormng. 
She em erged from the forest 
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just as :Major Yolkert's pa
tience h ad come to a desp�r
ate end and as he considered 
must ering a n  all-complement 
s:-arc h party. 

Sl1e approached the camp 
humming gaily, her eyes star
ing abstractedly into the dis
tace, her face transfigured. 
She wore a garland of flowers 
around her neck and there was 
a huge blossom in her hair. 

For a moment Volkert, 
buckling on l1is holster in front 
of his tent, rea!ized how .i.udi
crom she appeared . And he was 
sobered by the contrast of soft, 
delicate flowers and the un
gainly hulk of the woman who 
wore them. 

But his moment of rational 
perspective was short-lived as 
he joined the men who rushed 
solicitously to her side. 

Yelverton, Volkert resol ved 
bit i eTly, would pay for this! 
But then, the major wondered 
briefly, how much of his re
sentn,�nt was in the interest 
of impart ial justice and how 
much represented personal in
·dignation? 

He rea.ched J �nny and sym
p1.ti1�tical1y ex�ended a hand. 
·But she turned away indiffer

rently, ignoring him and tlle 

others, and headed for her tent. 
She h ad deliberately spurned 

him ! And he had only wanted 
to help-to put his arm around 
her, to reassure and protect 
her ! 

There was a r umble of dis
content from the men who had 
gathered i n  the street and the 
major turned to see them star
ing at the edge of the forest

at Yelverton, who stood tlu�re 
indecisive and afraid. 

Several of the soldiers broke 
and lunged for the sergeant. 
Other:;, instinctively rea{:hing 
for their holsters and finding 
them empty, t urned and raced 
for the arsenal. 

Volkert reached the arms 
tent first and whirled to face 
the charging men. He fired a 
shot into the air and they drew 
up sharply. 

"There'll be no issue o f  side
arms ! '' he announced decisive
ly. 

The men withdrew rel uc
tantly , then rushed off to join 
the others in vengeful pu rsuit  
of Sergeant Yelverton. One 
paused to snatch up a length of 
rope that lay in a ditch. 

"Farrell ! "  Volkert spied the 
doctor and shouted before the 
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latter could gain the obscurity 
of the woods. 

The other drew up hesitat
ingly and headed back. 

' '\Ve're men of control, Doc
tor," the major appealed. 
'·With a simple determination, 
we can be above all this. And I 

need sane help. Go get the 
pickup truck. "  

Together, they loaded all 
the sidearms and other stored 
weapons on the truck. Then 
Volkert drove around to tl1e 
ten gun emplacements, deserted 
in the frenzy of the moment, 
and detached all the firing pins, 
tossing them in with the other 
weapons. 

There v;ould be nothing to 
fear from the fact that the ar· 
tillery pieces were now useless. 

The natives had been given a 
convmcmg demonstration of 
their firepower and were amply 
impressed. The mere presence 
of the disarmed guns would suf
fice for protection. 

It wa�n't until Volkert had 
dumped the entire lot off the 
cliff into the deep waters o f  the 
bay that he allowed himself a 
moment o f  relaxation. Now i f  
the men were insanely aroused, 
they had only their fists to use. 

When he returned to camp, 
however, he found a p·rivate 
and a civilian technician ad
vancing stealthily on Miss Jen
ni fer's tent. He shot them both, 
then, in a moment of restraint, 
marched Miss Jenny off to the 
steel-walled guardhouse. 

Lusty cries from the forest 
gave evidence that the sergeant 
had been flushed from hiding. 

Yelverton screamed tw:ce. 

Then all was quiet , except 
for the mournful singing of the 
natives and the dismal throb 
and cry of their instruments. 

And Repugnant-B was a 
tiny, glittering jewel beside tbe. 
relatively soft glow of iis 
giant compamon. 

CHAPTER V 

yoLKER T tossed fitfully in 
bed that night, as though 

his intense anxiety could make1 
the days march by more swift 
ly and return the camp to nor 
m:J l .  

B u t  there ·were other disturb 
ing thoughts that contribute 
to his restlessness-that Jenn 
was alone and doubtless.l 
lonely in her cold steel prison 
that s-he must despise him f 
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having locked her up; that, 
otherwise, the n'ght was ser
enely beautiful, with the full 
disk of Repugnant-B's orange 

1 • • • 
moon stummermg as It ro3e 
over the range to the ea.3t. 

Back home, the major r.:>al
ized, savoring the thought, i t  
would be a night for 1ovt>rs. 
But here-
. He ro3e and slipped his  

boots on and snapped h (3  hol
ster about his waist. He paced 
nervously. And, without con
scious direction, his aimless 
steps took him outside, down 
the s lr�et and around b;:-yond 
the a:sembly tent to the lock
up. ·  ., A brilliant : but . fitful 1i;sht 
flar'e::l sp3.smodically ag0 in .::£ 
th e  olive drab ·canvas of the 

. • • . , 't l  ten� eext to tJ:e guaranc·us�.  
Alr2Jdy · th� gray ti 1 '�i? o f  

::.r;n w ::t s  pus�1i1ig·thc dar:z . > ::.�s 
f ni:�ht away from t he bori

_0"1. He cr�pt sil�ndy a r0:.md 
h� t ent and s!.epp�d i n : o  t ;- e  
l'11 <c·.v cf t}:t:! fr c�c ri n·� 1 :  (1• .  

D :. S�eimann ·was cii r·::c � ;n:_; 
h� fhme of a n  o:-:y.1cc�y1 :-n� . , . I , , .  u t •  m.� torcll G._;amst t 1 e  c :- , :; 
'a�il<.."c;�. l\1i3s J�nniier, h � r  
.c� le : r:ng expeci antly i n  t�1e 
2''ht o i  th� sputtering jet1 was 
\i�ibte through the bars. 

His thin features ekh;:.J wirh 
engerness, Dr. \Vattl�y trun
dled another cylinder of com
pressed gas from the s upply 
tent, th::n bent over Lhe anth ro
pologist 's shoulder to see how 
much progress he was making. 

Swearing soun::Jles!:ly, Vol
kert circled wide an3 came up 
from b.:bind the two m : n .  He 
swlmg the butt of th� r�vo� ·, er 
and Steim1nn colla.p�e:l wii11 a 
grunt. 

\\�ati l.;y t urned and sped 
away. Un ti l  he had r;:wndcd 
the corner of the n.:::<t tent, 
Volkert kept the r�vol ver 
aimed at his back, eager to fi r.� 
but reluctant to do so un :_ il  he 
coul::l · be sure whether h's mo
tive \Yas _one· of. j Lt� :. i f'id ,ex
p::,E 'ncy or envious wra'�  h .  

" I  was praying you\1 C·);ne 
J. i1 .. ; _ , .,.  ' IaJ·o·· " ';\fl· ".'s r·· ,, . , ; - _ . r· � \. J ! ! J u  • .. � &. )  - .. - l , _ t �  
lie 1 c.�ojngly. " I  ... �;: �1'_ : J t 0  
sc:i·e:am. E �tt I was r, � n• : J .  I 
didn:t know \'.'hat th;:-y'J c: C) . ' '  

He only stared unc:' r l ::• ; "ly. 
I-Lr h-:c was v:sibl� n ov; iD t1 J� 
p:::e light o f  d :.i'!'Y �� -:. : n ::.? 't' ·�: 
c•Jt ;,:'S: kscinati ng. 

< :You did CWH� f.J r r-� �, 
d[dn:t �rou, C.h::-_rles?''  

He cbsed his eyes a n ,i sh0ek 
his head, trying to · re�to:-� a 
�emblance of raiional'ity · that 
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would be independent o f  the 
glandula r changes stimulated 
by Rtpugnant-B. 

But an impartial appraisal 
<.·f Jenny was impossible now. 
All t hat mattered was that she 
was there, be<:koning coyly, ir
resisti-bly. 

She rattled the door of the 
guardhouse and her intense 
supplication was implicit in the 
h&rsh sound . 

Eut, God ! He couldn't ! 
Nevertheless he reached into 

his pocket and got the key. 
"That's it, Charles ! "  she en

couraged avidly. ''Let me out 
and we'll go away-together. 
Just you and me ! "  

He opened the door and , she 
stepped out, staring almost 
reverentia 11y into his perspiratio-n-filmed face. 

H was a· timeless moment in 
which the door of etern i t y  
�tood ajar. I n  the native vil
lage across the field, even the 
interminable r i t u a 1 mus1c 
paused and a portentous si
lence lay t:hick over the coun
tryside. 

Je-nny extended her arms 
and came forward eagerly. 

Volkert raised his revolver 
and emptied the chamber into 
her cbest. 

�R n n  eternity he stood 
1 here-motionless, staring a t  

htr lHeless form. 
A pale orange sun came u-p 

c.nu cast an unworldly glow_ 
ovE-r the scene. 

Civi lian technicians :�nd sol
d:ers filtered from the tents 

and the forest and stood gap
ing, some of them eventually 
smiling in relief. 

Volkert's hand finally re
l:; xed and the gun fell to the 
grou11d. 

It had been that simple, he 
told himself. A nd he remem
be-red t'hat once h is uncle, a 
rancher on one of the o-ut
worlds, had had a female 
w·atra t h<1t seemed eternally to 
be in hea t .  :� n d  th ere wei·e al
ways scores of male mafros 
Y0\'1-' H ng and barkin� and t ear
ing up t·he orchards in their 

m a t i n g tournaments, eve 
though the bi tch was penne 
up. Pe-ace returned only afte 
he had killed the captive an 
ima,J. 

V0lkert a11owed hir.1�elf 1 
brief smile of amu�ement. � 
was probably the only man 1 
galactic history who'd have � 
medal pinned on him for b�in 
farsighted enough to murder, 
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defenseless woman. 
But there was a rustling in 

the forest aH around hi·m and 
the major looked up apprehen
sively. 

Several of the men, facing 
the woods, were backing away. 
Two of them whirled around 
and only object fear was writ
ten on their faces. 

Then the natives emerged 
from the shadows-advancing 
furtively, eagerly. Their bod
ies, covered with the sickly 
green mucous, glistened in the 
early morning sunlight . Their 
doleful eyes, peeri-ng avidly 
now out of the grotesque 
masks that were their face.s, 
darted from soldier to civilian 
and back to soldier. 

One of them started a low, 
suggestive chant and the others 
took it up as the survey crew 
p1embers backed horrified to
ward the center of the camp. 
. Then Volkert gagged on his 

breath as · he saw that all the 
hundreds of primitives sur
rounding them were women ! 

Now he remembered, rather 
nauseously, that the women of 
the village outnumbered the 
men almost two to one. 

And there were still two 
days to go before Repugnant
B even reached conjunction ! 

He screamed hoarsely. 
But his cry was drowned 

out by the frenzied shouts of 
one of the soldiers who had 
fallen before the irresis tible ad
vance of the natives. Two of 
the women overtook the pri
vate and pulled him toward the 
forest.  He screamed ooce more 
before he retched and fainted. 

And the women came on like 
a stampeding herd. 

Later, a stillness fell over the 
deserted camp and the forest 
breezes blew warm and soft all 
that day. 

THE END 

• 



SCIENCE SHORTS 

by EDGAR P. STRAUS 

'With DDT losing its effect
vene3s as an insecticide as the 
new six-legged generations de
velop a natural immunity, sci
entists are looking for new 
methods of insect control. One 
of the most interesting ap
proaches is the attempt of some 
entomologists to trap insects 
by appealing scents. 

It is known that male in
sects a i·c attracted to females 
of their species by characteris
tic SCe!ltS. If, scientists reason, 
these scents could be identi
fied and !'ynthesized, they 
could be used to lure the males 
to death-traps. This system has 
one buil t - i n  advan tage over 
DDT: the in ects could ne\·er 
evolve a re.:;i:'tance to it, be
cause tho�e which did would 
also evoh·e a resistance t o  fe
males-and thus vmuld not 
pa5c; their trait on . 

Already German �obel Prize 
winner Ado l f  Butenandt has 
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prepared a seductive extract 
from female moths, and an 
Army quartermaster has ex
tracted a substance which send� 
male cockroaches into a frenz} 
of sexual excitement. Dirt� 
fighting, perhaps, but no hold� 
are barred in man 's struggle 
aga in:;t the insect world. 

Copper is poisonous to mas 
form::: of life, but a little-know1 
type of moss actually thrives 01 
c o p p e r. These mosses-th 
"copper mo�ses"-use sulfu 
from copper sulfides for th 
process of photosynthesis. 

Thi3 form of photosynthesi 
is rare� k nown previously onl 
in _on�e green and purple bat 
teria. B ut it was believed f 
ha.Ye been common in the di, 
tant pn�t before the earth's a 
mo:-phere :1cquired oxygen, ar 
botani:=ts �u:pect that the co 
per mo3scs are survh·ors fro 
that  era, 



SONG OF THE AXE 

by DON BERRY 

NOVELETTE illus t·rafea by ORBAN 

There was a hidden mystery on Procyon IV. It could he 
vital- to the whole Fe:!�l'�1.tion. l\i ason Kimbcrlj thoug·ht 
the da�cing girl might be a key that would unlock it 

T
HE d ingy bar on Procyon 

· IV offered only two things. 
Liquor and a dancer. The liq� 
ruor was rotgut, but the dancN 
was g.:>od. 

· · 

Kimberly sat at the bar, 
r1 u r s' i n g a d rink, his lean, 
1quarc face impassive. Through 
!larrovved eyes he watched the 
\ancer whirl and spin beneat h  
he bl ue light. She's good, h e  
hought, teo damned good for a 

at's nest like this. 
He reflected bitterly that h e  

ad once watched the premier 
an cers o .f  the Galactic B allet, 
u:k on Terra, in the huge In� 
rworld Auditorium. They had 
meed for him then, for Mason 
imberly, Hero. Now he sat i n  

rundown tavern o n  Procy 

Four, trying to make a drink 
last so he wouldn't have to 
spend .his_ few remaining credits 
for another. It made you won� 

der. 
The· dancer finished with a 

piwuette that stripr}ed the last 
filmy cloth away from her · slim 
body. She stood there under the 
spotlight for a moment nude, 
her ripe flesh glistening under 
the lights. Then it was black, 
and when the light came back 
on, she was gone. 

Kimberly signalled the ba!·
t ender. The burly Procy moved 
up the bar, taking his own time. 

"'Who's your dancer?" Kim
berly asked. 

48 

" You want another drink ? "  
"I asked you who's your 
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dancer,' ' Kimberly repeated. 
"Name's Neela," said the 

bartender, unruffled. "Don't 
make t r o u b 1 e, Kimberly. 
You're in no position to make 
trouble." He made a small ges
ture with one pudgy hand. 

Kimberly looked around him. 
Conversation had stopped in 
the bar. All heads were turned 
toward the two men, watching 
quietly. The space-linted faces 
wore expressions of contempt 
and hostility. There was little 
question whose side the men 
would take if it came to a 
fight. Some of them seemed to 
be relishing the prospect. 

Kimberly said an ugly word, 
very quietly. The Procy bar
tender's face twisted, but he 
made no move. 

Kimberly swung away from 
the bar and headed toward the 
door. As he reached it, he heard 
the conversation resume. 

He stepped out into the cold 
Procyon night. There were no 
lights, not in what they called 
the Pariah Quarter, but "Kim
berly had no trouble seeing. 
The sky shed its own light, the 
massed accumulation of bil
lions of stars. They lay like a 
great luminous blanket over 
the planet, heaped and massed 

in a profusion unknown on 
Terra. The night sky on Pro
cyon v:as like a gigantic jewel
er's velvet, gleaming with the 
bri11 iance of ten thousand dia
dems, a million queen's tiaras, 
ten million flashing jewels 
sea ttered at  random across the 
sk�·. 

H
E stood there with his head 
thrown back, letting the 

liquid bright sky soak into his 
eye.s, and thinking about space. 
Thinking of standing on the 
shining bridge of an EcoSurv 
ship. Thinking o f  the controls 
moving under his hands like a 
woman, thinking o f  the fierce 
joy of  fighting landings on-

As though moved by some in
ner sense, Kimberly suddenly 
dropped to his knees. Some
thing whined over his head and 
hit the wall behind him with a 
cra�h. 

He whirled, still in a crouch
ing position, and dimly saw a 
shadowy figure turn and begin 
to rfm down the narrow alley
way. A quick glance told him 
the figure had too much start 
to be caught. Once around the 
corner, he could 1o£e himself 
ea�ily in the endless series of 
alleys and cutbacks of the Pa-
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riah Quarter. Even those who 
had lived there most of their 
lives didn't know them all, and 
Kimberly was relatively new. 

He stood, and walked over to 
the wall. Deeply embedded in 
it was a Procy Fire-axe. I t  was 
a ceremonial weapon used in 
the Procy Fire Ritual, a huge, 
double-bitted axe with a heavi
ly embellished blade. Except 
that on this one, both edges 
were honed to a razor keen
ness. If it had ever been used 
in the Fire Ceremony, that 
was its purpose no longer. It 
was meant to kill. 

Kimberly's eye roved over 
the polished bit with the ski11 
of an artist. A part of his mind 
he had not used in m a n y 
months told him the Axe was a 
particularly good s p e c i m e n. 
Narleen Dynasty, probably, ex
quisitely worked. The inter
twining engraved designs were 
done with precision and sensi
tivity, the work of a master 
craftsman. Kimberly knew that 
Narleen Dynasty Axes were 
not easy to come by, particu
larly not a Singing Axe, which 
this one apparently was, from 
the fluted groovings on the bit. 
It didn't make any sense that 
.someone would use a wo.rk of 

ancient art for murder. 
On the other hand, it didn't 

make any sense that anyone 
would try to murder him, real
ly. Except possibly a relative 
of one of the Canopus VI colo
nists, and he thought he had 
c h e c k  e d their whereabouts 
carefully enough. 

After the Canopus VI inci
dent, he was not a popular m:1n, 
certainly. But would anyone 
hate him enough to kill him? It 
didn't seem reasonable. The 
Solar Federation laws were not 
particularly lenient with mur
derers, and even on Procyon IV 
the law enforcement agencies 
were efficient when they had to 
be. 

He shrugged and he-fted the 
Fire-axe. So. He wuuld add it 
to his collection of Procy art, 
when and if he ever saw Terra 
again. 

As he started again dowr;. the 
alleyway, three men turned in 
at the other end, walking rapid
ly, close together. Kimberly 
stopped, shifted his grip on the 
Fire-axe. 

The men came closer. Kim
berly spun the Axe in his hand, 
making the finely worked blade 
scatter reflections of light from 
.the starry sky. The three men 
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�topped, at;J one stepped for
ward. 

'' Kimberly ? "  he asked dubi-
ously. 

''Yeah:' 
"Come w ith us.'' 
''�/hat am I under arrest 

for ? "  
' ' :\J' o t h i n g ,  yet .  Somebody 

wants to t;:i.lk to you." 
' '\Vho? ' '  
''Jacob Spack," said the 

Guard officer. "Where'd you 
get the axe ? "  

' ·It  ,,·as a present," said Kim
berly. "Sort of a going away 
present, you might call it." 

' 'Where you going ? "  
''No p!ace. B ut the people 

who--gave it to me didn't 
know that. What does Spack 
want with me? "  

" How should we know ? "  
said one 0f the other men ir
ritabJy. ' ' l-ie said to pick you 
up, that ·s all. Why don't you 
put that ri re-axe down ? "  

"All right," Kimberly said. 
''You three walk along in front 
&f me, then." Grumbling, the 
Guardsmen turned and walked 
toward the end of the alley, 
with Kimberly following sever
al steps behind. Just around the 
corner a Guard cruiser was 
parked and the leader of the 

three mot ioned for Ki mberly to 
get in. 

T
H E  c-ruiser swung smoothly 
in1 o the street. Soon they 

had left the Pariah QuarlN and 
were moving along the brightly 
lit concourses of the City prop
er. They seemed to be heading 
on a direct route to the huge 
spire that marked the Ecologi
cal Survey Building, - and Kim
berly began to relax. 

It began to look as though 
the Guardsmen were actually 
taking him to see Spack, Di
rector of Ecological Surveys. 
Kimberly wondered . bitterly 
what Spack could possibly have 
to say to him. 

He didn't blame -the Old Man 
for what he had done, he'd had 
no choke. Popular o p i n i o n 
would have forced him to get 
rid of Kimberly, if nothing else. 
When two hundred colonists 
die. people are going to look for 
a scapegoat, and Kimberly was 
it. 

As Captain of an EcoSurv 
ship, it was Kimberly's job to 
examine the ecology of a colo
n izable planet. It had to be de
termined that the natural bal
ance of a planet wouldn't be up
set by the intrusion of human-
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ity. If the arrival o f  colonists 
threw the planet's ecology off 

kil ter, there was no telling what 
m!ght h a p p e n. Nature hls 
strange 'va.ys of maintaining 
her own balance, cruel and im
placable w ays. Usually they in
volved the removal of the dis
turuing e�ement, in this ca:-:e 
h u m an coionists. 

I f  a Captain's judgement 
was off,  it could cost the lives 
o i  all the colonists, so EcoCap
ta.ins were not permitted to 
make m:stakes. 

K imberly had. 
It made no difference that 

the vicinus :'art insects were in 
thei r larv.ll stage when he had 
made his examination. By the 
t ime tl.e cJhmists arrived on 
C:i.ncpus YI,  they were hatched 
a n d  looki n g  for a place to lay 
th;:>ir  eg6.? . 0:1 the third day a f 
t � r  p"anetfall a clo:.1d of the 
z'urt had S)Ull ovrr the hori
zon . 5o m:my as to blot out the 
sun. Lik.; a monstrous scythe 
thev sw,:.·.)t thrcu�h the colo-. . � 
ni3ts camp, cutting down every-
t h ing before them. They moved 

like t in y  fl;:ing ne�dles, pierc
ing everything in their flight 
plth, injecting their paralytic 
poisons into anything warm, 
then d.;positing their eggs. The 

l iving bodies of the human col
onists had become incubators 
for the :: .'art. And since the z'art 
paralyt:c affected the muscle 
center but not the nerves, they 
had been conssious. Conscious 
a.nd capable of feeling pain as 
the eggs grew in pulpy swarms 
beneath their flesh. · 

And Kimberly had become 
the most hated man in the Fed
eration. 

""We�re here/' the driver said 
shortly. 

They got out of the Guard 
cruiser, ·walked through the 
lobby and entered the elevator. 
K imberly noticed with wry 
amusement that his entrance 
caused a certain amount of con
sternatiJn among the staff, b.ut 
he said nothing. 

The Old :l\1an was seated 
at his huge de3k, in the exact 
center o f  the room. He was idly 
shuffling papers, pretending t o  
examine t�1em, but Kimberly 
knew he was aware of his pres
ence. 

S
P.-\CK was a small man, but 
incredibly dynamic. Only a 

man with the energies of a gi
ant could have held his job. His 
physical appearan.ce was decep· 
tive, sma11, balding, an almost 
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kindly face with bright blue 
eyes, but Kimberly knew how 
ruthless the man could be. He 
had seen it  too often. 

Spack looked up, regarding 
Kimberly without expression. 
His bright blue eyes flicked 
quickly down to Kimberly's 
hands, still holding the Procy 
Fire-axe. 

"Where'd you get that ? " 

Sp3ck asked. 
' 'It was thrown at me to

night." 
"By whom? "  
Kimberly shrugged. 1 1 I  wish 

I knew. Thanks to you, lots o f  
people like me." 

Spack frowned. "Not enough 
to kill you," he said. 

"I didn't think so either," 
Kimberly said. "But here's the 
Axe." 

"That's bad," said Spack. ni 
hope it doesn't mean what I 
think it  means." He reached 
forward on his desk, depressed 
a s\vitch. "Find out who O\ms 
Procy Fire-axes, registered and 
un-registered, and where they 
are now." 

"This shouldn't be hard to 
trace," Kimberly said. ' 'I t's 
Narleen Dynasty. There aren "t 
many around." 

Spack repeated the informa-

tion into the desk top, and 
turned back to face Kimberly. 

"\Ve'll see if we can t race it. 
S it down." 

Kimberly waited p3tient1y 
while Spack shuffled the pa
pers s e v e r a  1 more times. 
Abruptly, the small man said, 
"Kimberly, you want a job ? "  

"\Vith EcoSurv? Hah ! A fter 
the discharge you gave me I 
can't get a job sweeping streets 
in the Pariah Quarter. "  

"This is a big machine, Kim
berly. People get caught in the 
gears occasionally. I thought 
you knew that." 

''�othing personal intended? 
Sure, I know that. It d oesn't 
make it a hell of  a lot easier to 
take." 

"All right , "  said Spack. " I  
apologize. Do you think I en
joyed sacking the best man I 
had.  I didn't have any choice, 
Kimberly . Keeping you would 
haYe destroyed people's faith 
in EcoSurv's in fallibility . And," 
he added bitterly , ':we've got to 
be infallible for them." 

"Get to the point," said 
Ki mbe rly . "vVhat's the job?" 

"I 'll  have to explain some 
things to you, first. What I'm 
go;ng t o  tell yJu is known by 
only a handful c f  m e n .  If  you 
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don't want the job, you'll have 
to be hypnowashed. Still want 
to hear i L? ' '  

Kimber1y nodded. 
"All right," said Spack . "The 

brutal fact is· that EcoSurv is 
going under. At the present 
rate of decline, it'll be dead in 
fifty years. When that happens, 
humanity stays on the planets 
it has. No more colonization, no 
more expansion ." 

"So ? "  
"Kimberly, I don't know 

what you 've heard in the way 
of rumors, but this is fact. \Ve 
are not alone, in the galaxy or 
any other. The Solar Federa
tion is not the only Empire in 
the stars." 

"I'd heard rumors, ' :Kimber
ly admi tted. ''\Vrote them off, 
mostly ." 

"They can't be written off 
any mor�. There is another Em
pire, and it i3 going to dash 
with the Solar Federation. 
Maybe not for two or three 
hundred years, but eventually 
it's inevitable. \Ve know more 
about them than we think they 
know about us, though we may 
be m istaken . They are on a 
technological level comparable 
to ours, and, of course, they're 
humanoid." 

"How do you know this 
much ? ' '  

" W e  captured one of their 
ships. " 

"\Vhere ?" 
"Here. In the Procyon sys

tem." 

K
IMBERLY was momentari-
ly stunned. The Outsiders 

were in the Procyon system ! 
\V'hat had been the vaguest o f  
unsubstantiated rumors had 
suddenly become harsh fact. 
He was trying to sort out the 
implicat ion of this unexpect
ed data, when Spack's voice 
broke in again. 

''The ironic fact," he said 
wryly, "is that the ship we took 
was Their equivalent of an Eco
Surv Team. They were check
ing out the Procy s y s t e m 
against some old records of 
theirs." 

"And they're humanoid." 
"That's right. They can live 

on any p1anet we can. \Vhat 
this means, Kimberly is this : 
\\7hen the time of eventual con
tact comes, the t•No cultures 
will be in  direct competition. 
The Solar Federation will have 
to be the stronger of the two, 
or it will be wiped out.  In or
der to make it stronger, we 
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must expand. In order to ex
pand, EcoSurv must continue, 
and even increase its effectiYe
ness." 

"And what's threatening 
EcoSurv ?" 

" Money," said Spack. "Sim
ply money. Do you know how 
much it costs to send out a sin
gle Team? Yes, I suppose you 
do, you did it long enough. The 
simple fact is that the economy 
of the Federation will not even 
s u p  p o r t exploration on the 
scale we need, much le::s colo
nization." 

"Where do I come in? You 
asking for a donation ? ' '  

1 1 Don't be funny1 Kimberly. 
\Ve have one chance, and only 
one. We can't compete on the 
basis we have. \Ve've got to 
have a shortcut. \\'e think 
we've found one .. but we can't 
even be sure of that." 

"\Vhat is it ? '' 
"::\aturally, the 0 u t s i d e  r 

ship we captured carried a li
brary. Part of it was stuff 
quietly picked up here, when 
they found the system was in
habited. Their L a n g  C o m  p s 
were in the processs of trans
lating it into their own lan
guage, so we have several books 
in both languages. \�lith this as 

a basis, we've translated the 
rest of their library and found 
out some things about the Pro
cyon system ·we d1dn 't evtn 
k now. 

' :According to one of thei r 
histories, Procyon was once the 
center o f  an intcr.stellar empire 
o f  its  own. The original Procy 
race had colonized a Yolume of 
space that makes the Solar 
Federation look like a chi1d's 
b a 1 1  o o n. Then they disap
peared. The Outsider history 
didn 't say how, aJ)pa rently the 
records had been lost. It was a 
long time ago, perhaps better 
than a million years. At any 
rate, it explains the advanced 
artifacts some o f  the E-coCap
tains found on Survey runs. 

"The point of this being that 
the Procy race had something 
comparable to &oSurv. I t's a 
necessary pattern. Before a 
planet can be colonized, some
body has to go in and check it  
out." 

"All right," said Kimberly. 

((Admitted. So? I don't see how 
ancient h istory has any bear� 
ing on this situation." 

· 

"Just this," said Spack. "We 
have reason t.o believe that the 
original records of the Procy 
Team.! are still in existence.,, _ .. 
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Two thou�and years, thought 
K imber:y, five t housand years 
of EcoSurv work, already done 
for them. Perhaps enough to 
m<1ke the difference b-etween 
victory and defeat in the even
i ual clash between Empires. I f  
thFy co,J]d find the records. 

' ·V.,'ouldn't they be ohso-
1et e ? 1 '  he asked. 

' · Some of them," Spack acf
mitted. ' ·Even those that were 
obsolete ' would be useful. I f  
we could date them, the com-
puiers could predict the even
tual development of any g�ven 
planet, and make a pretty good 
e:;timate of what it would be 
like now. And just knowing 
where to look for an oxygen 
p�anet WOtlld save us b!llions 
o f  crediis · c:nd hundreds of 
yea rs:." 

� . ,iVhere <.io you th;nk. the 
records c i! 1.. � : · Ki .n!�:r)y a.sked. 

· · Right here. On Procyon 
Four." 

' 'Why ? "  
'·One o f  the jobs o f  the Out

sider Team was to search ior 
them here." 

A buzzer on Spack's de:-k 
hummed angrily, and the 

small man cut in the wall 
speaker. 

' ·Yes ? "  
' · Here's the data on the cere

p·,onial Fire-axes, sir." 
' ;All right, I'm recording.' '  
· ·There are sixteen ::\ Cl.rle<: n 

Dynasty Axes in existence that 
\'ve knew of. Fifteen are in pri
vr\te collections and museums. 
Do you w a nt the list ? "  

··�o," said Spack. ' 'What 
aLmtt t he other one?11 

.. It was registered to the 
Thalan temple of the Fire Cer
€-mony, abo�tt fifty years ago." 

. . When:'s that ? "  intermpted 
"-oac'' '-J. .. h ... 

"Here on Four," said the 
voice. ' · In  the Kandor Moun
ta;ns .  Bi.it it isn't there now, 
rbe Axe I mean. There wa.s 
.so:r.-.e kind of religious defec
t ion, one of the priests de:::erteJ 
the temple and took the Fin: 
axe w i t h  him. That w<is about 
twtn�y years a.go a!1d there·s n o  
rt-cord of i t  since. They nevEr 
found the priest." 

''AU right," said Spack � and 
cut off the speaker. "Dead 
end,"  he said to Kimberly. 

"Looks like I got a Fire-axe 
of my very own," Ki mberly 
said. 

"Do you want the job?" 
asked Spack abruptly. 
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"You want me to find the 
Procy records," said Kimberly. 

"Yes. Frankly, the only rea
son I can think that anyone 
would try to kill you is that 
they heard you were coming 
here. That means there's a leak 
somewhere in my own organ
ization. It may mean that the 
Outsiders even have an espio
nage system on Four, I don't 

Kimberly laugh�d glumly. 
"You really stack the deck, 
don't you? All right, where do 
I start ?"' 

"'Vith the Outsider l ibrary,'' 
Spack said. "Oh, I suppose I 
should tell you one other thing, 
Kimberly ." 

""What ? ' '  
"\Ve're m issing a ship, too." 

know. The only thing I can say T
HE l ibrary was not particu

for certain is that it'l1 be dan- larly enlightening. The Out
gerous, and you won't be able sider histories were apparently 
to dep�nd on EcoSurv for help pieced together from the frag
if you get into a tight spot. I mentary records that survived 
understand the Procy are pret- some great cataclysm of their 
ty touchy about people digging own. As such, their in formation 
around in their past ." was spotty; very detailed ex-

"D a m  n e d i f  I do and aminations of some things, 

damned if I don't," mused vague guesses about others. 
Kimberly. "Thanks to you I The records of the Procyon 
can't get a job anywhere else. I survey teams were somewhere 
don't s u p  p o s e I have any - on the fourth planet. Procyon 
choice. You've got me over a IV had been the base of opera
barrel." tions for the original Procy 

"That's the way I see it,'' race, just as it was for the Ter-
said Spack. ran crews. Which was natural 

"All right , you're on. What enough ; the present-day Pro--
about pay?" cys, direct descendant.:; of the 

"Living expenses, unlimited previous culture , were com
expenses you run into on the plete1y humanoid. 
job, and reinstatement of your Beyond the pl a net, the Out
old commission if you succeed." siders apparently knew nothing 

" I f  I don't ? "  o f  the record's location. 
"Tough," said Spack. The one part K i m b e r I y 
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found most interesting, if not 
helpful, was the lengthy de
scription of the Procyon reli
gious ceremonies. 

Their religion had apparent
ly been irrevocably connected 
with conquest, and symbolized 
the spreading of the Procy race 
through space. It was their di
vine destiny to conquer, and 
all the resources of the planet 
and its peoples had been di
rected to that sole end. 

Kimberly found the descrip
tions of the ritual d a n  c e s 
vaguely disturbing, but could 
not say why. Like all races 
bent on conquest, their exist
ence depended on racial fertili
ty, and there was a good pro
portion of their ritual that was 
frankly sexual in intent and 
meaning. Many of their dances 
were the direct enactments of 
their desire for, and realiza
tion of, fertility for the race. 

I t was a fairly common pat
tern, but Kimberly felt the 
tugging sense of familiarity 
more strongly than mere an
thropological knowledge could 
explain. 

H
E left the EcoSurv Build
ing, turning over in his 

mind the limited data the Out-

sider library had provided him 
with. There was not much to go 
on. \Yell, let that settle for a 
while ;  first things first. 

That night he discovered the 
source of the ringing sense of 
familiarity the descriptions of 
the Procyon religious rites had 
caused. 

It was the dancer he had 
watched in the bar, the night 
before. Tonight, sitting this 
time at a private table, Kimber
ly watched her with new know
ledge adding meaning to her 
movements. He realized she 
was dancing a somewhat pale 
version of the Procy fertility 
rites, and caught himself wish
ing she were doing the whole 
thing. As it was, the excite
ment of her dance caught at 
his imaginr..tion, and apparently 
the imaginations of all the men 
in the bar, for the end of the 
number was signalled by tre
mendous applause and shout
ing. Operating on a hunch, 
Kimberly q!.lickly scribbled a 
note. He signalled the bartend
er, who re1u:tantly came to the 
table. 

' ·\�'hat did you say that girl's 
name was ? "  

'')Jeela," said the bartender. 
''Take her this," Kimberly 
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said, handing him the note. 
"�e�la doa 't talk to the cus

tom2rs," said the heavy man, 
making no move to take the 
fch.: �J pap:::r. 

Kimbe rly dug into his poc1�
et. added a five credit nole to 
th� p�per. The b a r t e n d e r  
reached for it. 

"Late�·," sald K i m b e r l y. 
"\Vhen I'rn sure she has th� 
note." 
- Grumbling, the bartender 
moved o ff into the dark rec�;;.s
e-3 to the rear of the bar. In a 
few moments he r�C!.ppeared. 
B eside him was the sl igh t  form 
of the girl, wrapped in a long 
enveloping cloak that made h:?r 
look lil-:.e a child in her mother'::; 
clothing. 

Sil-:-ntly, K imberly h a n ded 
th� bartender the five-credit 
net�: and motioned for the girl 
to sit opposite him. She did, 
kcE>ping her darkly luminous 
eyes di rectly on Kimberly. 

''You dance w2ll 1"  he s1iJ. 
c :r  know." Her voice wJs 

as g2ntle and liquid as h�r 
dance had been, with the same, 
sure con fidence. 

":\"ot particularly modest, 
are you ? "  Kimb�rly laughed. 
. '·Why should I be ? "  the girl 
asked. "l\1y dancing is a fact, 

why should I pr�tend it is 
not ? "  

"No r�ason , I guess/' K i m 
b�rly admitted. 

"Your note said you were 
familiar with the dane�. I don't 
see how that is possibl�. It is 
my own." 

"\Vhcre did you l�:om it ? ' '  
asked Kimb�r�y. 

"i\Iuch of it I mad� mysdi . 
Some is from-a dane� o f  my 
p�ople." 

"A very old dane..: of voer 
people. " 

"Yes." 
"A religious dance." 
"Perhaps we under::tan d dif-

ferent things by relig(·on,11 said 
the girl warily. 

"A ritual dance," Kimb2r1y 
insisted. "A dance performed 
only in the temples during c �re
monies." 

' ; You are obvious�y mistak
en, ' �  the girl said with ann�:;�
ment. 1'Did I not j ust dance it 
-here?" Her graceful g�sturc 
e={pressed her contem:)t for the 
surroundings: and for Kimb�r
ly. 

"Why do you dance here, 
anyway ?" Kimberly asked. ig
noring her comment . ".With 
your body, and your talent, you 
<:ould be dancing on Terra in 
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the Interworld Auditorium. 
I've seen worse, there." 

(lOne m u s t 1 i v e," she 
shrugged. 

'·�ot like this." 
' · Perhaps not. Recognition of 

ability does not always come 
swiftly. I 'm sorry," she added, 
glancing at Kimberly's watch. 
' ·I must go now. 

"\Vhere ? "  
' ·Home. I am finished for the 

evening." 
''Let me take you." 
1'No," she said. "I'm sorry, 

it isn't permitted. "  
1'Not permitted by whom? " 

asked Kimberly. "Him ? "  He 
gestured to the pudgy bartend:
er, who stood behind the bar, 
glaring. 

' ·�o," she said. "By me." 
She stood quickly and moved 
gracefully across the room� en
tering the door from which 
she'd comeJ apparently back 
stage. 

K
IMB ERLY counted slowly 

to fifty, then yawned os
tentatiously and stood up. 
Crossing to the bar he wore a 
rueful expression of good-na
tured defeat. He handed the 
bartender another five-credit 
note and said, "She doesn't go 

for the idea . Thanks anyway. 
She looks like a good one.'' 

The bartender didn't smile 
as he took the extended money. 
'·Better try someplace else. 
X eela's too h igh clas.; to go to 
bed with the likes of you, Kirn
berly." 

S uppressing an imp'..tlse t o  
put h i s  fist i n  the pudgy face, 
Kimberly left. He turned the 
corner and doubled back be
hind the building, where he 
waited in the dark until he saw 
the girl's slim figure mon out 
o f  the back door. She stood 

quietly for a moment, appl rmt
ly look ing around her, but Kim
berly was well hidden. 

The shadow form moved 
away frorn the wall and down 
the alleyway. Behind her, Kim
berly followed qu ietly. k-ctp;ng 
to the shadows. The girl passed 
two streets, then tumed into a 
doorway that was almost i nuis
ible in the darkness. 

Kimberly speeded up a nd 
turned into the doorway. There 
was a sudden metall'c pr�.;sure 
in h is belly, and he looked 
down to see th e  starlight re
flected from the muzzle of the 

weapon in the girl's hand. 
:'Oh," said Neela. "It's just 

you." Kimberly didn't know 
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whether h� was being compli
mented or insulted. 

"\Vho did you expect ? "  fie 
asked lightly. "Just wanted to 
make sure you got home aU 
right." 

"Thank you very much." 
said Neela sarcastically. "I 
app;:.:: ::ate yat�r concern." 

' 'Aren't yo:u going to invite 
your protector h� for a night
cap?"  

Ignoring that, the girl said, 
''Where d.id you get the idea 
that my dance was like a re
ligious ceremony? " 

"Trade yau that information 
for a nightcap,." Kimberly said. 

The gi r1 considered this for a 
moment, then pttt the gun back 
into her coat pocket. "Oh, all 
right," she said.  (ll suppose you 
aren't very dangerous ." 

' :I don't know as I like being 
considered not dangerous," said 
Kimb�rly as they climbed the 
darkened stairs. 

"You're not," the gitl told 
him flatly. 

There was not a single Ter
ran object in the girl's room. 
Kimberly noted this especially, 
for most of the Procyon popu
lation had fully adopted Terran 
ways . Since it was furnished in 
Procyon style, there were no 

chairs in the room. Aga inst 
the walls were large mats, 
which doubled as sleeping pads. 
Now they were covered with 
the daylime covers o f  bright 
saffron. 

Kimberly kneeled on one of 
the mats and bent his head t o  
t-o.uch his knees. As he straigM
ened, he noticed the girl 's sur
prise that he knew the formal 
Procy gesture of respect for 

one's host. However, she did 
not comment on it, but went 
into the little serving alcove 
and got a bottle full of a murky 
red fluid . 

When she returned, Kimber
ly was standing in front of a 
painting·, his ba-ck to her. The 
painting was a landscape, de
picting rugged mountain coun
try with a Fire-temple set in
conspicuously into one of the 
diffs. I t  was beautifully execut
ed, in the style of one of the 
greatest of Procyon artists. 
Kimberly mentioned it. 

"You seem very familiar 
with our art and customs," said 
N eela. Kimberly heard the 
clink of th:e mazh bottle against 
the cu� 

"I have a certain amount of 
my own," said Kimberly. ",On 
Terra.'• 
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"You neither look nor act 

like a collector," the girl said. 
"At least not a collector cf art." 

She had removed her cloak 
in the serving room, and was 
now dressed in a style Kimber
ly had seen only in p=tintings. 
Her breasts were bare, and she 
wore a skirt-like gam1ent 
which began at her hips. It 
was held almost waist high on 
her right hip, and cascaded 
gently across the soft contours 
cf her belly to a much lower 
point on her left hip. The }eft 
side was slit from floor oo top 
and joined with a golden pin. 

'·Does m y  dress bother 
you?"  she asked naively. "I 
thought anyone so familiar 
with our customs would not be 
shocked. 

' 'It bothers mr, but in a 
pleasant way," Kimberly said. 

Putting his cup down, he 
tooh her slim white shoulder in 
one hand. The girl leaned for
ward slightly, lips parting. 
Kneeling, the slit o-f her dress 
exposed the full length of her 
t h igh, a n d  Kimberly gently 
moved his hand along the 
smooth flesh, until he reached 
the golden p· n which clas-ped 
the top together. Her full, firm 
br�sts moved toward bim, 

S\'vaying slightly from the rhy
thm of her breathing. 

Their lips met, and clung, 
and Kimberly felt the warmth 
of her mouth on his, moving 
softly. She leaned back, pulling 
him with her to the mat. Kim
berly felt the golden pin loosen 
beneath his fingers, and then 
there was only soft flesh be
neath his hand. 

\Vhen they finally sank into 
sleep, his body was pervaded 
with a warm fullness, and the 
touch of her body against his 
was electric. 

WHE='J he awoke, she was 
gone from his side, and he 

could hear low voices in the ad
joining room. As he started to 
sit  up, he discovered his hands 
\verc manacled together, as 
were h is feet. Heavy links of 
chain cb.nked together as h e  
mo·;ed, attracting the attention 
of the people in the other room. 

There were three of them. 
Neela, her face cold and im
passiYe, led the way. Behind 
her came a small man, white
ln ired, old, dressed in the tra
dit ional Procyon robe of re
::pect. Last was a man as large 
a -.  Kimberly himself, deeply 
tanned and muscular. His skull 
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w1s shaven and tanned an even 
bro·.vn from long exposure. 

' '\\".:11, well," the old man 
s1 id . ' ·I see your-guest has 
awakened. "Did you sleep 
wel l ? "  
. " \rho are you? \Vhal·s the 
iuc:J. ? "  

"Allow me to introduce our
.se�v es," said the old man. 
''Xt.ela, unfortunately, you al
ready know. I am Dar :Manson, 
the young man is my son Kai 
:Manson." 

' ·\Vhy the manacles ? "  asked 
Kimberly. 

"\Yhy, obviously to prevent 
your going anywhere," said Dar 
l\br.son in a tone of surprise. 

" Obviously," agreed K imber
ly wryly. "Beyond tha t ? ' '  

' 'We have some plans o f  our 
own, Mr. Kimberly. Unfortu
nately you have become in
volved in them , and we must 
ha;-e you with us, whether you 
prefer i t  that way or not. \\-e 
are going to take a trip up into 
.the mot�nta�ns. I f  you will come 
gently, ,,.-e will take the man
acles off. Otherwise, they stay 
on." 

' ·Don't be a fool father " ' ' 
said � ee1a. "You couldn't --trust 
him anyway. The manacles 
stay on." 

"I'm sorry," said D :u :Man
son. "I forget. One cannot trust 
the Terrans. I am not used to 
dealing with them.'' He turned 
again to Kimberly. 

".\s I said, we a.re going to 
.the mountains, Mr. Kimberly. 
There, in fact." He pointed to 
the painting K imberly had ex
amined that evening, showing 
the F ire-temple in the rock3. 

'·Would those be the Kandor 
Mountains ?" Kimberly asked. 

"\"ery perceptive," nodded 
the old man . "These people are 
not so stupid, N eel a. You've 
misrepresented them to me." 

';And," Kimberly continued, 
''if those are the Kandor 
Mountains, that would be the 
Thalan Fire-templ e." 

' 'Yes." 
" From which a �arleen Dy

nasty Fire-axe is missing.:' 
"Y e.s. We are going to return 

it. That is one of the reasons 
for our trip ." 

' ·What makes you think I'll 
give it to you ? "  asked Ki mber • 

ly. 
' 'We've already seen to that/' 

Dar Manson said. "Kai visited 
your flat earlier. We have the 
Axe bere.'1 

''You work effkiently." 
c.we must. We are few. 
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TJ.<:>rc is little allowance for er
ro< . . , 

Lo:;king aga in at Ncela, 
Kiuberly sa id, "You don't care 
n, . .ch what we1pons you use, 
e�ther.'' He was grimly satis
fied to see the rising blush 
cover th.e girl's features. 

S 
l' D D ENLY a buge fist ex-

p�·oded in his face, throwing 
his he'id bacl� to the floor. Kai 
T\Ianson stood over him, appar
ently ready to throw his ham
mer-like Est again. 

" Kdi ! "  the old man shouted. 
1'Enough ! "  The you ng man 
�te-pped back, and Dar spoke to 
Kimbcr:y. 

. .  You touched a rather sen
s:ti\'e po ;nt with Kai . You 
�hould be more careful." 

1 '  I think I will i n  the fu
t u re," Kimberly said ruefu1ly, 
ta-:ting the sal t blood that ran 
from h is nose. 

"Very wise," nodded the old 
r:1 :1n. ' ·Kai ,  pick him up." The 
ycung giant moved behind 
Kin1berly, easily li fted him to 
h;s feet. 

' ·Does it talk?" asked Kim
berly, tilting his .-head at Kai. 

''Only when 'it' has some
thing to say," the old man said 

with amusement. cc.A policy we 
m ight all be well advised to fol
low. Especially yourself, i i  I 

may say so." 

Kai went to the room from 
·which the three had come, re
t u rned wit h the ritual Fire-axe 
in his hands, holdin::; it with the 
ea5e of long familiarity. Seeing 
Kimberly staring at him, the 
huge man grinned . Kimberly 
was surprised to see that the 
grin was not a malicious one, 
rather it seemed an expres::ion 
o f  genuine amusement. He a!

mo�t caught himself grinni:1g 
ba ck.  

They l e ft the flat, Kimber1y 

walking uoisily and awkwardly 

because of the chains binding 
J<s a nkles. Instead of going 
dmm the stairs he had come up 
that e \·ening, they m oved to the 
back of the building. \\"hat 
looked Eke a boarded-up door 
opened at Dar Manson·s touch, 
rc,·caling a sleek, modern ele,·a
tor. It d ropped smoothly, £1t 
past the street floor and 
stopped with a 1m�hing su�ur

ration. \Yhen the door opened 
it revealed a tunnel-car, like 
those Kimberly had found on 
�ighthawk III .  Only thi.; one, 
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instead of being rusted through 
long disuse, was gleaming and 
polished. 

"Get in," said Dar :Manson . 
The tunnel-car started rapid

ly, pushing Kimberly back in 
the seat with the force of accel

eration. 
"So these were native to Pro

cyon," he said. 
"Yes," said Dar 1\Ianson. 

·'There are a few still in use." 

':Vvhy doesn't the Solar Fed

eration know about them ? "  
Dar Manson laughed. " You 

Terrans believe what you are 
told," he said ambiguously. 
''When y-our <:uriosity is satis
fied with likely stories, you 
never pry any further." 

"Why are you taking the 
Fire-axe bacl� to the· templ e ? ' '  
Kimberly asked: 

''It is needed," the old man 
said. 

" Father," said �ee1a. ''You 
are talking too much. He 
doesn't 'have to know any
thing." 

"Perhaps not," said the old 
man. "On the other band
Kimberly, how much • do yo·u 
know about our religion ? '' 

"Not a great deal," said 
Kimberly cautiously. 

"] ust what you read in the 
Outsider's library, eh ?'' Dar 
!tfanson looked at him with 
amusement. "Yes, we know all 
ab@ut that . It's one of the rea
sons you're here." N e e  1 a 
started to interrupt, hut the old 
man silenced her with a ges
ture. "Neela, please let me han
dle this." 

"You know about the Out
sider ship, then," said Kimber
ly. 

"Oh yes," said Dar. "vVe've 
known about the Outsider for 
a good while now. vVe-had a 
brush with him a long time 
ago . "  

"You're speaking in  riddles/' 
said Ki mberly. 

"�o mind. 'Ve're here now. 
You'll see soon enough." 

' · Father," Neela g a s p e d . 
'·You're not going to let him�·' 

" �{es, Neela, I'm afraid I 
am. It has occu rred t o  m e ·  i n  
the past that I may have been 
tak�ng the wrong approach to 
ttlis probtem in ignoring the 
Terrans. I'm beginning to be 
convinced of it." 

· l ' ·Lct me what ? ' '  a3ked Kim
berly. 

"Watch the Fire-Ritual," 
said Dar Manson. 
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T
HE Thalan Fire-temple was 
set into a cliff of the Kan

dor range. The straight purple 
cliff soared above it for a thou
sand vertical feet. Below , the 
ground tapered into a series o f  
gently rolling hills, which ended 
on a plain nearly fifteen miles 
away. From its vantage point, 
the Thalan temple commanded 
a view of all the surrounding 
countryside. At its back was 
the impregnable bulk of the 
Kandor range. 

Kimberly caught a brief 
glimpse of this as they left the 
tunnel car and crossed the nar
row courtyard-pavilion in front 
of the temple. A low wall sep
arated the pavilion from the be
ginning of the foothills. He was 
taken through a narrow tunnel 
to the central chamber, hewn 
from the living rock. The cen
tral chamber was circular, per
haps a hundred feet across. AH 
around the perimeter the. waH 
was pierced with tunnels simi
lar to the one Kimberly had 
come through. They were ap
parently the only entrances, as 
though the chamber were , the 
hub of a wheel and the tum1els, 
spokes. 

N eela and Kai left them 

then, and Dar Manson led 
Kimberly up to an overhang
ing shelf l ike a balcony above 
the central amphitheatre. 

In the center of the amphi
theatre was a slightly raised cir
cular disc, perhaps six inches 
higher than the surrounding 
floor and five feet in diameter. 

" I  was once the priest of  this 
temple," Dar Manson informed 
him. "Cnfortunately, there was 
a difference of opinion between 
myself and the other Initiates. 
I left." 

"Taking the Fire-axe.'' 
''T a k i n  g the Fire-axe," 

agreed the old man. ''I hated to 
do it, but it was the only way I 
could back up my feelings on 
the matter.�' 

The amphitheatre began to 
darken. Coming from the tun
nels, dark fig.ures began to 
gathe r. They formed a ring 
about the outside edge of the 
chamber. Kimberly started to 
ask what the disag�een�ent was 
that caused Dar . :Manson to 
leave, but the ex-priest hu�hed 
him. 

':\V'atch," he said. Frpm 
so.tnewhere a drum began to 
throb, and was joined by the 
muted wailing of strings. The 
circular group below them be-
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gan to sway gen tly in time with 
the slow rhythm set by the 
d r u m .  

Dar )!anson was now whis
pering low into Kimberly'.:; ear, 
''\'Ve had an Empire once, from 
Pro:yo!l our race scattered to 
the .s�ars. \Ve ruled for ten 
tho .1.sand years, unchallenged. 
Then-we met the race you call 
the Outsider. Th ey were young, 
vigorous, growing. Our Empire, 
th.:n;gh larger, wa.s old. "\\'e had 
l.,;.st the vitality of youth, we 
had .settled into more peaceful 
ways.'' 

Below, the throbbing of the 
d rurns grew faster and louder, 
a� counterpoint to the ex
priest's words. 

' ' \\'hen the two culture:; met , 
there w as wa r, as there must 
a1ways be. Our weapons were 
st ronger, but we . had forgotten 
how to wage a war on an inter
stel:ar s:::a1e. Their drive was · 
greater. They wanted .conquest 
with the hunger of a man for a 
woman , while Procyon wanted· 
only to rn a;ntain what we had. 

'·T�e tw.o advantage3 can
ceMed ead1 oliher out: The com
bat left a Hwt)sand planets bar
ren, deserted, lifeless. In the 
last stages, the Weapon was 
discovered, which can make a 

sun go nova within seconds. 
That has been lost, and for 
that we can thank whatever 

·gods there may be. But the war 
had destroyed both cult ures. 
both were crippled beyond 
help. Both withdrew to their 
home svstems all dreams of . ' 
Empire crushed. 

"The Outsider forgot, we 
know that. Procyon almost for
got, except for a few men who 
determined that the lesson 
should not be wasted.'' 

T
HE lights in the amphi
theatre were still low. The 

swaying circle was barely vis· 
ib1e. Suddenly, a brilliant shaft 

· of light darted from the ceil
ing, falling on the. cent ral disc. 
From the darkness a swift 
shape came, and K imberly saw 
that it was Neela .  S.he swept 
once around the central di;;c, 
just outside the ring· of light, 
and then leaped full into the 
brilliant shaft. She stood rigid, 
her arms outstretched above 
her, her head thrown back. In 
one hand she carried • a wand 
with what . looked to Kimberly 
like a crystal tip. N eel a, thrust 
the wand up into the shaft of 
l ight, as if  trying to reach its 
source. Gradually, the crystal 
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tip b'..'�:;-� n  to .sparkle a· 1d gleam 
w i t h  a light of its cwn. 

Soon it was brighter t lum the 
light w}J ich l;;.indled i t. Ti!e 
strit;gs had stop�:.:d their �h. il
j;-, :!: <1nd there was only the rap• 
id b2:1t of the drum in the 

a.n�pbit11<:2..tre. 

Tlic cjrcJe heg.=' n to shif�.  
It �pJit in!·o .segm 2nts, th�n 

intJ ::m?J l  zroups, then i n ' o  in
dividl:�.l dan cers. As they 
pa�sed near th2 shaft of  light, 
K i r.nb.:rty saw that each dancer 
rarried a wand of simibr cc·n

sm.:ction, though da rk. They 
b�gan to w;:-ave a comp·l.ex pat
tern about the central c_li�c,  
whEre Nee�a still  stood rigid. 
Kimberly heard Dar Man.sm;'s 
voice again in his ear. 

' "Thfse men emb:)died the 
facts of our history into riLt�l, 
to be p::1ssed on from generation 
1 o generation. A few Initiates 
of t>ach generat ion , tl1e · high 
priests, �2re to · know the �ym
boJism, .for they were to have 
accEss to the recm:d�. It is n0t 
di fficult to · understand, when 
you know whCJ.t to lo·Jk fon 
Neela re-presents -Pro-cyon i·n 
the dar.ce. Watch." · · · . 1 

Neela began to sway beneath 
the shaft of light. Gradually 
the swaying became more pro-

nounced, and soon si1e was 
making a slow circle, the glow
ing tip of the wand reacing al
most the limit of the cyl!r1rff'r o f  
light in "INhich s h e  stood. 

The�1 .she left the disc and 
d<1rted b etween the o t h e r  
dancers, \•vho continued to move 

around the disc in a p�ttern too 
complex for Kimberly to make 
out . Occas�onally as she moved, 
Neela would touch one of the 
dark w:mds with her own, and 
it wou1d .r:pring into light. Soon 
t h e  floor of · the amphitheater 
,..,,al5 f1!11 of the bright �p<�.rks; 
and the · central · shaft of light 
was Elirn;nisht:d and faded, Ieav
irg the chamber l it by th e shin-· 
ing wands of the dancers. 

Suddenly a new drum came 
into play,. deep and heavy. It· 
beat slowly, .implacably, and a. 
ne-w Egure came 'Onto the floor. 
It was Kai lVfanson; his brown · 
body gleaming with oil, the 
Fire-axe cradled 1n,...bis arms. 

. "The Outsider," the old ma.n 
�ai-d. , 

Behind tb� y oung gia n t  came 
a .bori!c c i  l!ooJed figures; dark 
sh·1�ows against- the l ight £hed 
by the wands o f  Neela:s d-anc
ers. They too carried wand�, 
these glowing with a smoky red 
Jight. They began to weave in 
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and out of the complex pattern 
of white. 'When one would 
touch a white wand \'vith his 
own red one, the white and red 
would both be extin�uished, 
and both dancers would sink to 
the floor. 

N eela was back on t he cen
tral disc, and Kai l\Ianson 
mounted it with her. They be
gan a slow, circling dante about 
each other, Kai twistina the 

• 0 
Fire-axe and sendmg 5,_1)lintered 
shards of reflected light into 
the shadows, Neela moving straight and graceful. 

As more and rr.are of th� 
wand-lights were exling;uished 
by contact with each ot1,er, the 
central shaft of light bt:gan to 
glow again, glinting down on 
the oiled bodies of the man and 
woman. 

':Our people came b<tck to 
Procyon IV," the old lll<tn was 
whi�pering. ':The Fire-temples 
were set up, to be the heritage 
of Procyon in a beltel' time. 
The records we could -"alvage 
were sealed in vaults it, each 
temple. One key was mttde- for 
each vault, and put into the 
hands of the priest of that tem
ple. If they were threatened, 
they were to be destroye.d." 

l(ai "'as now swingillg the 

Fire-axe in a great circle 
around his head . 

"Listen ! "  said the old man. 
"The Axe· sings ! "  

K
IMBERLY l istened. The 
keen bl ade moaned and 

whistled as it swung. The flute 
decorations caught the air and 
whined. Kai began to whirl the 
great blade faster, and the song 
grew higher. Several times be 
slashed in a great diagonal at 
Neela, without breaking the 
rhythm of his swing. Each time 
she stepped smoothly out of 
the way and and the shining hit 
missed her slim body by 
inches. 

"The Fire-axes a re the keys 
to the vaul ts, "  said Dar, "and 
that is why I took this one with 
me. Now we have returned it." 

·\Vith a shriek of victory that 
resounded through the chamber 
and echoed back from its walls, 

Kai ·swung the Ax� into the 
cenler of the raised disc. He· 
and Neela stepp�d swi ftly into 
the shadows. 

·with a whining o f  tortured 
metal, the disc raised, a tubular 
column rising from the floor. 
The dancer had gone, and there 
was no one left in the amphi-
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theatre except the two men on 
the b01lcony. 

"The vault," said Dar Man
son. 

' 'Why are you showing this 
to me?" Kimberly said. 

' ·Because the 0 u t s i d e r is 
back in our system," the ex
priest told him. "You have cap
tured one ship, a small one, 
but there will be crthers, and 
very soon." 

''What records are in the 
Thalan vault ?"  

''The ones you were sent to 
find," said the old man. "The 
ecological data on all the plan
ets of the Procyon Empire. For 
twenty years I have held the 
key to the vault, for it was 
twenty years ago that the first 
Outsider made contact with 
this system again. The other 
Initiates wanted to destroy the 
records, but I was convinced 
the contact was accidental, that 
they were not bent on conquest 
again. Now they have come 
again. 

"You were involved because 
you were close on the trail and 
you had the Fir.e.:axe which 
N e e  1 a un fortunately-gave 
you." 

"Why?" 
"Neela has never been in this 

temple, though Kai grew up 
here . She was born after I left, 
and took a wife. She was 
trained in the ritual, but not its 
meaning. \Vhen she was in
structed to assassinate you, she 
picked the first weapon at 
hand, without realizing its im
portance." 

Suddenly there was a thun
derous roar, shaking the bal
cony on which Kimberly and 
the old man sat. A thin stream
er of dust floated down from 
the ceiling. 

"What was that? " 

';I don't know " said Dar ' 
Manson. ' ·S u r e I y they 
couldn't-" 

The lean, muscular figure of 
Kai Manson da·rted across the 
amphitheatre floor. He stopped 
below the balcony and cupped 
his hands to his mouth. His 
voice was drowned by another 
clap of thunder and the bakony 
shook again. 

"Dar. " shouted the . young 
man, "they're here! The Out;.. 
sider js attacking ! "  

'1Take these things off, my 

wrists," Kimberly snapped. 

Dazedly , Dar Manson com
plied. uJ don�t know what-" 

11Come on ! Let's get out of 
here ! "  1:fore dust began to 
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t rickle fwm the ceiling as the 
Outsider's blasting began t o  
take effect. Kimbedy grabbed 
t he old man 's arm and pulled 
·h im off t he balcony. 

"How do you lower the 
vault ? "  he shouted. 

"From the main floor.' '  
·" LcL '.; get down there ! "  
They stumbled thrvugh the 

·inc reasing dust, finally finding 
the st airs which led to the ma i n  
-floor. In the main chamber th�y 
met KG�.i,  who turned them 
around. 

''It'::; no use," he said. · "Th.? 
vault ·w.on'L go back down. 

·
The 

bla.3linJ has j<lmm�d it lnl f
wa,; : ·' 

' · Then destroy i t ! � ' said Dar .  
" No � "  Kimberlv sa!d .  "W.:-'ll . ' 

d.: fend i t ! . , To · Kai h e  said: 
' 'Ha\'e you any harid weap
on.; : ., 

'·Some," said the young m a n .  
" B .i.:k in  the li\·ing quart�rs.'' 

' ·r. ��· t h."nl out G<>t ., . n1a·n ' '-. • .. t... • \... • l' ... n..:> ;. 
men ::� ::;  you can w:10 know ho .v 
to. u�e them." 

1(.\I r�·n off irito one of [ h �  .)L_� f t 1 . ' " 1 , tunne s to co1i�ct win t 
w�aporis the' temple c �ul :l 'o f
fer. Kimberly gra��ped the 
shouid�r of an�ther young nnn 
from the crowd that was be6in-

ning to gather in the central 
cha mber. 

"\Vhere ·s the Outsider? � '  he 

demanded. 
"They landed in the fuol

hills. They're blasting from 
their ship and sending t rvops 
out on foot ." 

"How 'd they get a ship pa�t 
the Federation ? ' '  

''It's a Federation ship. I 
don't know where it CJ1He 
from. "  

K a i  I\Ianson r�turnc-:l, hd�n 
wi th weapons, and b�gan pass
ing them out to the m �:'l ir'l th� 
chamber. Another blast shoo� 
the +emplc, and plumes of d •J:;t 
desc�nded toward the floor. 

"They'll have the range i n  
seconds," Kimberly sboutd. 

"�'�o," said Kai . "They Wjn't 
de.:>ti"Dy the temp'�, th .�y wint 
the rt>cords ! "  

"Wh3 t's happeaing th :-�1 ? ' '  
"They're firin3 a t  th� c!iH 

ab.:�ve," said K�i. ''d ropt)i[l .;  
stone-:; o n  the ro:Jf.'' 

' -That means t�1ey'l1 pr.J�
ably t ry to take it w(t:l gre>�'l J 
t roo-ps . They c.1n't Ot1tnu:nb?r 
us too badly, with one sl1;p.  
How many m =n d �  you have ? ' '  

"0.1�y about tw-2n1y ·w.i:h 
·weapons," Kai a n s w e r e d. 
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''Another fifty with knives." 
''Knives aren�t much good at 

this distance," Kimberly said. 
".-\11 right, put your men with 
weapons out on the pavilion. 
Get every body else in here ! "  

Kai charged toward the door, 
his armed men fo11owing him. 
Kimberly turned to the old 
priest. 

· "Is there a safe place for 
the wom-�n ; : '  

' 'Yes,'� said Dar. "The living 
qultrlers are set back into the 
mountaiJ)side.'' 

"Ail rigbt, get them together 
and senq them all back i n .  
Then buil d a - fire someplace. 
Set the buiidiug on fire . "  

' :Set it o n  fire : "  
"Or build a. fire ou tside, I 

don't care. Anything to get 
some smc-ke going so it looks 
a'i i f  the tempie were burning." 

"I don "t-:' 
' " I f  Lhe 0d��iders see smo1�e, 

th2y may t hink they've hit .the 
temple a.fter all.  I f  they want 
tho:-=,e , recJrds, tLey'll have to 
come after C1em befo�� the:(re 
burned. C nderstand ?" 

''.-\11 ril!ht." The old man . .  � ' . 
scurried o f f  through the cham-
ber. calling for the women to 
gather in the liYing quart-us . .  '\.s 

Kimberly started for the tunnel 
leading to the pavilion, a little 
figure darted across the floor 
to him. 

"� eela ! . ,  he said. "Get back 
in the living quarters ! '' 

"'Vhat are you going to do ? '' 
"Try to get 'em where the 

k nives wiH do some good," he 
said . '· Otherwise we're through. 
Now get back there ! "  

"Wait, " she said, still hold
ing his arm. "I want you to 
know-la3t night wasn't all-" 

"Get the hell out of here ! '' 
Kimberly shouted. "l don't 
want that · pretty body al l 
scratched :up! " He lifted her 
·chin and kissed her harshly. 

AT the front of the temple, 
:t;.ai had. phced his men 

�·ith w�ar)()ns in an e\·en line 
beh ind the low wa11 that 
marke9-. the .edge of the pavil 
i
.
ou. The .Out�id�r �oot t r�op3 

were adyancing �lowly up the 
foot_h ill�, fr�qu,�n�lY, . d ro�)pi ng 
while the big batt�rie,s on tpe 
sh ip pounded the cl ifi.  Rock 
was DOW falp ng i,n . a ste�dy 
st ream from th� cliff, ,�ou ocing 
off the

' 
te

'
mple roof and rollin� 

do\,;n the hi ll.  
· 

K i mbe-rly found Kai in. tb.e 
center of the line. 
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"Is there any chance that 
cliff will give way ? "  

" I  don't know," said Kai. 
' 'It might. They're giving it an 
awful beating.'' He glanced 
fearfully up at the purple 
precipice, now occluded with 
clouds of dust scattered from 
the explosions that periodically 
racked it. 

"Pull these men back into 
the temple gradual1y," Kimber
ly ordered. "Have them gather 
in the passage ways. Take them 
out of the line slowly enough 
that the Outsider will think 
they're being picked off by 
rock. 

Kai was still watching the 
d i f f, but now his eyes were 
following a streamer of black 
smoke that began to rise from 
the temple roof and flow up 
the side of the eli f f. 

"The temple's burning ! "  he 
shouted. The men lying on the 
line all turned their eyes back 
at the smoke. 

"�o," said Kimberly grimly. 
"That's the bait. Now :we'll see 
if the fish bite." 

, Shortly the blasting. from the 
Outsider-manned ship stopped. 
There was a momentary pause, 
a complete silence that roared 

i n  their ears after the constant 
din. 

''They've seen it1" Kimberly 
said. ''�ow-" 

They waited. 
There was a sudden concert

ed movement all along the foot
hills, and the Outsider troops 
began their charge. The blast
ing from the ship's batte·ries did 
not resurne, but the fire from 
handweapons increased as the 
ground troops covered their 
own approach. 

"Pick off  as many as you 
can without risking your own 
men," K i m b e r  1 y directed. 
"\Vhen they get to that first 
rise, pull all your men inside." 

Kai nodded his assent and 
began to bel1ycrawl along the 
line, passing the o rders. 

Kimberly raced back into the 
temple and made a quick sur
vey of the physical set up. 
Each of the radial tunnels was 
perhaps wide enough for three 
men abreast, but only if they 
crowded. The Outsider would 
probably come through two at 
a t i me. From the looks of the 
line of troops sprea d  out along 
the foothills, there were at least 
two hundred of them, perhaps 
more. The tunnels woul d  give 
him an advan tage of position 
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but wheth-er enough to off�et 
the numerical superiority of the 
Outsider, h e  didn't know. 

Kai was back at the en
trance, shout ing. "They're over 
the first rise ! Coup1e minutes 
at most ! :' 

"All r:�ht � Get your men 
back in." 

\\'hen th�y had all assembled 
in the central chamber, Kim
berly saw with shock there h a ct  
been more casualties than he 
had figure:! on. Apparently the 
enemy ground fire had taken 
its toll along with the falling 
rock. There were roughly forty 
men left capable of holding 
weapons. 

Quickly he outlined his plan .  
and the Procys took their 
places at the entrances of the 
tunnels. 

Soon the first of the Outsider 
troops w::rc heard in the tun

nels that led outside. The lead
ers tried to approach the cha m 
ber cautiously but were being 
forced forward by the pressure 
of their comrades behind. As 
the first app�ared in the en
trance, they w�re quickly met 
with knives. But within a few 
scant minutes, the sheer numer
ical weight of the Outsider 
troops had pushed the Procyon 

defenders back away from the 
entrances, and more poured in. 

T
HE amphitheatre was soon 
filled with struggling clots 

of men, and full of the low 
sound of wounded and dying. 
Those still on their feet grunt
ed and panted, but there was 
no other sound. The floor be
came slippery with the blood of 
Procy and Outsider alike. 

Kimberly's foot slipped in a 
pool of ·blood and he fell heavi
ly. 

Looking up he saw the butt 
of a blaster plunging at his 
head. He rolled, kicking out 
with his · fe('t, and felt them 
connect with the· legs of the 
Outsider · soldier as the blaster 
smashed into the floor where 
his head had been. He scram• 
bled to his feet and kicked the 
Outsider in the face. He fell 
back, under the feet of the oth� 
er combatants-. Kimberly saw ·a 
hand appear as i f  by magic 
from the knot o f  men and d'eft
Jy sli de ·a  -dagger into• the Out
sider's throat, then disappear
ing back into the melee of: arms 
and legs. 

He was knocked off balance 
by another plunging body, and 
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thrown into the wall o f  the s t iH 
tlpraised vault. It had gane 
nearly hal f way down b� fore 
the mechanism jammed, and 
the circular disk was only 
about four feet off  the floJr. I n  
the center the F ire-axe �till 
hung, the key in the lock. Kim
berly clambered to the t op o f  
t he cylinder and wrenched loo:::e 
the Axe. 

. <\.n Outsider charged tO\Yard 
the vault ,  and Kimber1y leaped 

head was thrown b;:t::1� a n d  the 
::hrill, piercing �crrRm came 
from his t h roat in :1. r:1ythmic 
ululation. 

"'here the ch:tt�1Lr �;ad b?
fore held only t h e  s::nmd of 
� t r uggling men, t h ere were now 
the t ,�·o eei'ie w�i!s o f  the Fire
a-xe and Kai �I::l n::on .  �ome of 
the fighting men st;:;rted,  al
mo:;t physically jo:t.ed by the 
::ound . 

from the top, whirling the Fire- "'ith the terriiyhg w<�r cry 
axe. He caught the onrushing :: t i l l  issuing from his t h roa t ,  
Out�ider at the joint between Kai picked an Out�iJer up <:nd 
neck and shoulder · and · sp�it threw him into the shining 
him cleanly, the head · d ro�)ping circle of death arot!nd Kim her
away at a strange angle as ly. 
bright bl oo'd · spur.ted ft:om the The Fi re-axe neatly clipped 
g�h. · · 

off the man's head: and i t s  wail 
Kimberly S'Ntlng 'th e  Axe was clotted with t he gurgl ing of 

above his head · a nd · started it blood. A Procv k n i f e ma n 
wh;r) ing. It began to keen ·· and shoved another of the enemy 
wail as ther blade nashed soldiers back;-iard5. a nd the 
around and• ·ar<'lund, the .. tit•Y Axe · bit · deeply. 'After each 
g r o o v e s  of the · d{'cora1.ions Yictim, Kimberly 3tarted the 
catching the a i r .  and turning it :\xe whirling again1 and soon 
into a banshee's scream. · the floor bn the perimeter of 

Kai • shrieke·d from some- · the glittering circie it made was 
wher-e in the •battle1 the same ' littered · with the dend and dis
high' paeari o f · \,ietoryl that had membered 'bodies of tlie enemy. 

chilled Kin1berly's blOOd at ' the Those lefl sudderHy made a 
end of the Fi.re-Ri�·ual. : Kails dash· for the eiit t.ui:mels. Fear 
shaven brown head, now spat- mirrored on their faces. They 
tered with blood, appeared. His were met by the remnants of 
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Kai';; mrn, and none left the 
central chamber. 

Gathering the r e m  a i n i n g 
PL·oc:y:; around him, Kai dashed 
to Kimberly. Together they 
made for the temple front and 
the pavilion. They reached 
open air  just in time to see the 
Out;ider ship lift . 

I t  climbed vertically, under 
full acceleration until it w::tS 
lo.-; t  from their sight. 

'·I hope. that's the last we 
see of them," Kai said. 
· "I doubt it," said Kimber
ly. 'They'll be bade" 

T
HEY turned to re-enter the 
t-::-mple, and were stopped 

by a shout from one of the 
l'ro.:y kniiemen. 

''Look : Look up ther� : '' 

Thdr eyes followed his poi nt
ing fin::;er. Far above, in the 
d i r�.::tion t3.ken by the escapi ng 
Out3ider ship, there was a new 
s u n  in the sky, its ghr� ri\·al
lillg f.:>r a briei  second that of 
Procyon 1 i�elf .  

' · X uclear blast," Kimberly 
said. '"T:le Federation mu�t 
hav� c1<.•ght on t p  th::.m." . 

S •)fl1e min4tes la ter th!C'. hcqe 
buik o f  a Federalion L•:�: � : _._ 
c ru·s:?r �ppeared in the sky. It 
s�tt!ed to earth gently, t hr.;e 

miles down the hill from the 
temple. A scout copter de
tached itself from the parent 
ship and sped quic�ly toward 
the temple cliff. 

\Vhen it reached the court
yard, the entire remaining body 
of the Procy defenders had 
gat hered on the p:Hrilion, the 
women coming from the li vi ng 
quarters where they had spent 
the battle. 

Neela came up beside Kim
berly without a word, and 
linked her arm in h:s. He bent 
his head and look�d into her 
luminous dark eye.s. 

' :\VeU, we made it," he said. · 
He turned his eyes to the 

men climbing out of the Feder
a t ion copter. One of them was 
J acop Spack. His bright blue 
eyes widened as he saw Kim
berly standing: at th� temple en
trance with Kai at OtH� side and 
Keel a at the other. 

' ·I  suppose I ro1 :ght have 
knovvn i t," Spack s:Aid.  "Kim
berly, do you have .t o get mix.ed 
up "'ith everytbit'.j .  :unsavory 
thal . goes on. in tl1i:; : galaxy?1'' . 

'Just {loing my , pb,''. K� rn� 
herly. said. "Bqss.." ' . 1  

''What ·was th:1t ship doing 
a : tacking this tem�t1.: ? ' '  Spack 
asked. ""\\' � had it r;:-ported as 
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missing, then it turns up bam· 
barding a Fire-temple. When 
we challenged them, they f ired 
on us. So--" Spack shrugged, 
and inclined his head toward 
that patch of sky where the 
Outsider ship had glowed so 
brightly. 

"That was an Outsider you 
just vaporized," said Kimber
ly. 

"\Veil, we figured something 
of lhe sort, but how-" 

HI '11 explain it all to you 
later," Kimberly said. "Oh, by 
the way," he added casually. 
"Your ecological records are in 
the temple there. Thought you 
might want to know." 

Spack's iron control broke, 
and he stared open-mouthed at 
Kimberly, who ignored him. 

"Tell you what," said Kim· 

- ! 

berly to Neela.  "Suppose we go 
talk over things of mutual in
terest and let our friend here 
catch bugs in his mouth." 

":--Jow listen, Kimberly-" 
Spack began. 

"Captain Kimberly, please. 
Remember? Neela, do you 
think you could ever love a 
man who had to work for a 
man like that?" 

"I think I might manage it," 
said Neela solemnly. "It would 
depend a lot on the man." 

"You know," said Kimber
lv "I think you're goinu to - '  0 
make a pretty good w i fe for an 
EcoSurv Captain. A pretty 
good wife indeed. There's noth
ing like having a dancing girl 
around the house." 

THE END 

• 



LOOK TO THE STARS 

by SCOTT NEVETS 

A debate of long standing 
concerning the behavior of time 
in the theory of relativity 
seems to have been settled. The 
problem is: Would space trav
elers moving at speeds close to 
that of light ( 1 86,200 miles per 
second) age more slowly than 
people on the earth? Frank S. 
Crawford, Jr., of  the Univer
sity of California, has conclud
ed that the answer is a definite 
"yes"-at least, that is, if the 
traveler:; are the subatomic 
particles known as mu mesons. 

A number of physicists had 
suggested that the question 
might be answered by measur
ing the half-lives of fast-mov
ing radioactive particle.:: . I f  
they decayed more slowly 
while in fast motion than while 
standing still, this would be 
proof that matter ages less rap
idly in h igh-speed motion . 

Crawford reported in a letter 
to a scientific magazine that the 
experiment has been performed 
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by cosmic-ray physicists in 
studies of mu mesons. These 
particles are formed in the up
per atmosphere and travel at  
high speed toward the earth. 
Unstable, they decay rea.dily 
into electrons. By comparing 
the intensi ty of mu meson oc
currence at sea level and on 
mountaintops, it was shown 
that their half-life in flight is 
about 30 millionths of a sec
ond, as against only two mil
lionths of  a sf(;ond at rest. The 
conclusion seems to argue that 
matter ages more slowly in rap
id motion. 

Temperatures twice the heat 
of the sun have been created by 
t he University of Chicago in a 
former trolley-car power sta· 
tion. A water-stabilized electric 
arc has produced heat reaching 
2 5,660 degrees Fahrenheit. The 
sun's surface heat is less than 
half that-11  )2 SO degrees. 



THE FEAR TRAP_ 

by RICHARD R. SMITH 

illustra ted by ORBAN 

How can fear be driven from the m-ind? When it came to 
a showdown and we h n d  to be completely fearless or d ie, 
l suddenly got a simple idoo aoout it-and it wol'ked! 

WEEI�S stepped down from 
ti1e truck and tried to 

sh�ke the red sand oul o f  his 
clothes. "Pizew. That was quile 
a t rip. We must be two hun
dred miles from l\Iarsport." 

1 ' It was worth it," Kane re
plied as he studied the low 
stone structure before us. 1'I'll 
bet nobody else has been here." 

Grave robbing had become a 
popular hobby among the colo
nists. The �Iartians religiously 
��pideq. tmeir - ancestral graves, 
but ,their! pjg mistake was that 
�?f.� ,�iQJ1't; �a�d . them. Earth

Ill��� ili�Ii 'ti give a :��mn abou,t 
.the �lien l re�igiOfl l I �  �pecially 
when the tombs frequently eon-
tained valuables. "· 
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As w e  walked the re::;t of the 
wc;y, I saw that the roof was 
covered with sand dune.�. From 
rhe air it would be jm· i.:: ibl<-> in 
t he red desert, which meant 
Kane was r;ght ; we were r..-c·b
ably the first. 

As I had expected, whm we 
entered we found a ramp lead
ing downward. Martian tombs 
were never constructed wjlh 
doors, but had steep ramps that 
led down from the forever t•pen 
entrances. The sand blown 
through an entrance by the in
frequent winds slid down a 
�teep ramp. and into huge cav

. erns .dug ; for ·the purpose of 
collecting sand. The system 
wasn't as absurd as it sounded: 
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a stone door would be impossi· 
bly heavy to move. Other ma· 
terials such as wood would rot 
in years and the Martians had 
built their tombs to last wns. 

As we followed the ramp, we 
passed several of the huge sand
collector pits until e\·entually 
there was no more sand be
neath our boots. At the md of 
the ramp, we en tered a level 
corridor and our footst eps rang 
hollowly on b1ocks of polished 
marble. 

"Look." 
Cut into a yard thick plastic 

wall before us was a triangular 
opening. It was a defini-te in
dication that the building was 
ancient since the Martians had 
discarded ·the styie centuries 
ago. 

Passing through the door
way, we immediately he�ud a 
sound of tinkling bells. 
visibly frightened. 

""'hat's that ? " \Yeeks was 

'fhe small room seemed emp
ty, but we looked above us and 
saw that thousands of brightly 
colored strings cO\·ered with 
belts hung from the high ceil
ing: 

'Veeks sighed with relief. "A 
good indication of ·Martian in
telligence," be complimented 

the aliens. "They designed the 
tomb so air currents created by 
anyone moving through i t  
strikes the bells. I wonder how 
long they've been up there? "  

As I listened more closely, it 
sounded as i f  the tiny bells 
were ringing in a definite rhy
thm. But, I knew that was fan
tastic. It would mean that the 
air currents were directed a t  
individual strings i n  a pattem. 
I doubted if even an engineer
ing genius could create such a 
system. 

pASSING through another 
doorway, we entered a huge 

room that looked 1ike some
thing from a technicolm movie. 
The walls were a kaleidoscopic 
maze and the floor was a bril
liant blue and grey. In th e mid
dle of everything was an in
C()ngruous, colorless marb1e 
bench. 

Another collection of bells 
hung from the ceiling and 
sounded twice as loud as the 
ones in the previous room. 
Whereas I had imagined the 
other bells playing a gay tune, 
this group sounded weird, omi· 
nous. 

"Funny looking dump," I 
commented. 
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When we reached the bench 

we saw that there was in in
scribed plaque set into the mar
ble. 

\Y eeks was a linguist so I 
asked him , '·What's it say ? "  

He removed h i s  rimless 
glasses from a pocket, quickly 
cleaned them and examined the 
inscriptions . " It's ancient Mar
tian . It would take hours to de
cipher." 

Fisher, a bu.:;inessman who 
l iked more action than suited 
his ulcers said, "We haven 't 
got hours to sit around reading 
Martian fairy tales. Let's move 
on and see if we can find some 
diamonds." 

He went a few yards and 
then paused to look up at the 
ceiling. 

His forehead wrinkled and 
I knew from his expression that 
the dismal tune of the bells 
bothered him. I understood 
how he felt . . .  the weird music 
gave me the creeps. 

He raised a foot to take an
other step, but a beam of light 
shot from the ceiling and 
bathed his body in its brilliant 
glow. 

He crumbled into a pile of 
ashes. 

Kane was paralyzed with 
awe but I happened to glance 
al \Yeeks and saw that he was 
far from motionless . His thin 
frame was trembling from head 
to toe. 

'·It's a trap! Those damned 
:Martians set a trap for us ! "  

' ·Could it be some kind of 
acciden t ? '' I suggested . 

Kane laughed without hu
mor. ''What kind of accident 
could cau�e a thing like that?" 

\\� eeks groaned .  
' · What do you t h i n k , 

\Yeek.s? ' '  
' · I-I-I" H e  cleared his throat 

and began again, "I-I oon't 
think anything! " 

' ·\Yhy isn't somebody mov
ing ? ' '  I asked. It had occurred 
to me that neither of us had 
moved for five minutes. 

'Tm afraid to move/' ·weeks 
admitted . 

( (Why don 't you move, 
Kan e ? ' '  

H e  shrugged h i s  husky 
shoulder.:;. '·\Vhy don't you? "  

Realizing that I couldn't just 
stand there the rest of my life, 
I gathered my courage and 
walked a short distance. ·when 
they saw that I didn't become 
a pile of ashes, they moved 
also. 
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'�"What do we do now ? ' '  Kane 
asked. 

W
E an looked at the ex-
panse of bl ue floor that 

stretched between us and the 
doorway that led from the 
room. 1'he blue circle complete· 
ly surrounded the grey circle 
upon which we stood. Fisher 
had walked across the blue 
area a nd had died . . .  

"Any volunteers?" I queried .  
There were no volunteer:;. 

Each of us was afraid to follow 

in Fisher's footsteps. 

"The inscriptions on the 
plaque might te11 us some
thing," \\' eeks suggested. "I'll 
try lo ·decipher it." Taking a 
large note pad from a pvcket, 
.he sat down on the bench, 
leaned over the metal plate and 
began the task . 

I expected it to be a ten 
minute job, but he work�d for 
three hours while Kane and I 
smoked one cigarette after an
other and tried to act ca3u::tl. 

\Veeks finally put the pad 
back in his pocket and stared 
at the grey floor beneath hi:; 
feel as if  it was quicksand. ' : I  
decipher::!d it." 

"\Vhat's the matter?" 
'(Wh2n we stepped on this 

grey ci rcle, we acti\'ated a 
trap." He rose and pointed at 

the blue floor w it h a limp 
hand. ' :Centuries ago thi5 
place was a Martian . . . prov
ing ground you might say. 
They used it to select their 
leaders and warriors; to wee.j 
out the weak f r o m  the 
strong." 

He clo5ed his eyes and I sus
pected it was to hold back 
tears : he had about as much 
nerve as a fly. "There's some 
kind of atomic disintegrator in 
.the ceiling . . .  and a machine 
sensitive to brain waves that 
activates it." 

"Brain. waves?" 
' (If  a person in this drc1e 

walks across the blu� area with 
any fear in his mind, the ma
chine recognizes the neural pat
tern, triggers the disintegrator 
and the person i3-" 

"Blown to ashes like Fisher 
was," Kane suppl i�d. 

"Right." 
"Ycu tdl me," I said, "how 

to g�t out of here. I got a da � e  
w ith a cule blonde ton igi:1t a n d  
I 'd hate to miss it . ' '  

\Veeks shrugged his bony 
shoulders. ''I don't kn0w. The 
trouble is that our minds are 
similar to Martia ns' and the 
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m a c h i n e s react to our 
though ts l "  

t.\\·e can't just sit here,'' 
Kane said. ' ' We've . got to try 
something." 

After a hal f hour exam ina
tion, we found there was no 
way to take the floor, bench 
or plaque apart. There was 
abo no way to reach the n ine
ty-foot ceiling and in short, 
the-re was no way we could do 
a-nytlzing. 

\Ve �at down on th e bench 
and tried to think. 

I � ·  . 
� 

AFTER �everal . n�inutes . of  
con fused concentration, I 

said, ' ·It  dcesn 't seem po5sible 
that a machil)e could surviYe 
Gver a period of centuries . "  · 

' ' I  't ra nslated a word a5 ma
chine," . \ve�ks' in.formed me. 
"It might 1�1ean .something else. 
And act�1ally, the th ing� in the 
ceiling might not be machines 
in a normal sense. For instance, 
the disintegrator might be a 
highly radioacti,·e mass in a 
lead . conta

.
iner. I� it is, it 

wouldn't . hav� any moving 
parts and could last until-" 

"And bow does the machine . . 
that's sensitive to brain-waves 
work?" I interrupted. "Don't 
tell me a machine like that 

wouldn't have moving parts 
that could rust or fall apart?�' 

\Veeks frowned with concen
tration p.nd , then snapped hi,s 
fingers . . . or tried to at any 
rate. It :;eemed like he could 
never per form any physical act 
decently. "It wouldn't have to 
be a machine. Have you seen 
how a thermostat works? It 
has a piece of material inside 
that expands when heated. The 
:Martians might have an alloy 
that reacts to electrical emana
tions from a br�in. Thoughts 
travel instantaneously. "'h�n 
thoughts of a ,fear pattern reach 
this material, . it m ight expand 
and upset a system of balances 
that h olds a shield O\'er the ra
dioacti've mass. The expos�d 
mass might then·-. " ·. 

r ·  . 6-·- ·I 
l i'Whoa ;, I ��id. "You l�st ' . .  

me back at the last .bend." 
"Who car�s how the

. Mar· 
tians did it? '.' Kane :said angrily 
as he ro�e · t� . his .feet, "Th.ey 
did it so who ,cares h�w? \Ve're 
wasting time. V..�eeks, didn.'t 
you. s�y the plaq'ue st�tes i f  " 
per�on isn't a fraid when he 
walks opt, he'll be, safe ? "  . · 

·weeks nodded affirmatively •. 

c;So, if we exercise sel f-con
trol when we walk across that 
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floor, we 1.vo1l't be afraid. I'm 
willin� to try it first." 

W
E both looked at Kane's 
muscular face and cold 

grey eyes. He had been one of 
the first to take sh ips between 
Earth and the Moon and one 
of the first to travel to :Mars. 
I knew his nerves were made of 
steel. If they weren't, he 
couldn't have gotten a job as 
a space pilot. And i f  anyone 
could walk across that floor 
without being afraid, he could. 

He hesitated a moment to · 
gather his courage, then began 
walking. 

After going several ya rds, he 
laughed. "This is silly. Thcr-:''s 
nothing to be afraid of t "  

Kot!t.;ng except fear of fear 
itself, I thought. 

The- Martian be lis tinkled 
softly as they played their omi
nous tlme. 

Kane continued walking . . . 
, . .  and almost imperceptibly 

quickened his stride . . 
· I dosed my eyes . 

\Vhen I opened them, Kane 
was g.:>ne. 

· \Vhere he had been, a pile of 
ashes.. drifted lazily across the 
floor. The space pilot with 
nerves of steel hadn't been an 

outright coward but there must 
have been some fear in his 
mind . . . enough to set off the 
Martian trap. 

\\'eeks was whimpering like 
a puppy in a snow storm and I 
fought an impulse to knock his 
face in. It was too early to 
give up; too early to cry about 
dying! 

The two of us sat down and 
tried to think. 

I t ried t o  concentrate on the 
problem of escaping but my 
mind had slipped in a groove 
and couldn't g2t out : ·weeks' 
wife. · She was a gorgeous 
blonde with light blue eyes · that 
made you breathe faster when
ever she looked at you. She had 
been a secretary, but was cute 
enough to have been a model 
or movie star. How, I · asked 
myself, did Weeks latch onto 
her? He was such a pale l i ttle 
guy, the combinalion seemed 
ridiculous. 

"Maybe we'll be lucky," 
Weeks interrupted my chain o f  
thought. · "Maybe a Martia'l 
will come and tell tl.S how to get 
out." 

"Don't be stupid. Why would 
a 1\lartian come to a joint. like 
this in the middle of a desert 
when · after he got here he 
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might get fried alive if he was 
afraid ! . , 

A fter n)y reply he was quiet 
for half ;m hour until he looked 
up at the strings of bells high 
a bove us and said, ' ;In ancient 
t i m  e s on Earth, a kn ight 
proved their bravery by fight
ing with a lance and mace. 
Here Martians proved their 
bravery by fighting with their 
minds." 

After that deep but useless 
thought, he was silent for an
other half hour. 

M
Y stomach began to grum-

ble because it wasn't being 
treated properly and I realized 
there was only one thing for me 
to do. 

Clearing my throat , I began, 

"Weeks, you 've probably heard 
of men like us sitting around 
waiting to die and making aU 
sorts of  con fessions ? "  

H e  grunted his reply, and I 
kept my eyes focused on the 
floor, unable to look at him. 

"Well, I used to think it was 
damned silly." I paused. 14But 
now, I can see why guys do it 
and I have something to tell 
you . I'm not doing it because 
I'm a religious man-1 haven 't 
been to church since I was a 

kid. B ut , I think I'll feel better 
when I get it  off my chest." 

I had gotten through to him 
and he was watching m e  now, 
interested. "Your w i fe and I .  I 
suppose everyone in l\Iarsport 
knows it except you. That's the 
way it always is . . . no one has 
the nerve to tell the husband." 

1 1 \Yhat ?1' He thought he mis
understood. 

'Tour wife and I," I said 
angri1y. ' : \Ye've been seeing 
each other for months. It's 
your own damned fault in a 
way. You shouldn't have mar
ried such a good-looking wom
an." 

' .  . 

He shook his head from side 
to side. " I  don't believe you." 

I laughed. "Ain't that some
thing ?  I tell you so I can get it 
of f my chest before. I die and 
you don't believe me ! "  I 
shouted at him, ((Want to hear 
the details? Want to hear what 
happened last night while you 
were uptown?" I continued 
with lurid details that made my 
face redden. 

u You dirty-" 
I never saw anyone so mad 

before in all my life. So help 
me, the little jerk grabbed his 
knife and tried to stab m e !  
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He was a push-over even 
when he was mad. I could have 
taken the knife away from him 
but I would have probably 
broten his arm in the process. 

I ran. 
\V a v i  n g the knife and 

scr�aming like a maniac all the 
whil�, he ran after me. 

He finally caught up witl� 
me, but he was so exhausted it 
was easy to knock the knife 
from his hand. I had to yell to

. 

be heard abo�e his screaming, 
uw ltoa, boy. Lopk !" . · 

.He star.:d at the familiar cor
ridor a n d  his

. 
jaw sagged. "We 

got O�tt ! How'J we do' i t ? "  
r' tapped m y  chest. "Me, 

budJy. I did it. 1 realized thrre 
w�s �n:y one .way to get out." 

"How : . . ? "  · · 
''Simple. I f  you f i l l  · ��our 

. , 

n1il1d · ·with something else, it 
crowds out the fear." I patted 
him on the back. "All that stuff 
about your wife wasn't true. I 
made i t  up so you'd hate me so 
much you wouldn't be afraid of 
anything . . . and it  worked .'' 

'·It worked ! "  he exclaimed. 
�:I wasn't a fraid ! "  

H e  laughed . . .  laughed until 
tears rolled down his cheeks . . . 
laughed so hard he had to sit 
down. 
· '·You sonofagun.'' He took a 
han9kerchief from a pocket 
and wiped the tears from· his 
face. ".\rid what were you 
thin king about ? "  

· It was mv turn t o  laugh. " I  � L < 

hope you don't mind. I . was 
tl1inkipg :lbout your ·wife. ' ' · 

THE END 

----------� ----------



SOUND AT SEA 

by J. FOSTER BLAKE 

/\ n:wd m �tliJd of signa1i ing 
O\'cr e;�tremdy lon6 di.stances 
at s.=a has been developed by 
the Navy and named , appro
pria� ely enough, ' (SOFAR." 
The sys�em makes use of a 
warl ime discovery about the 
tray el oi �ound under water. 

Sound mQves through water 
at 'ci i ; ierent speeus, varying 
will1 the depth. It moves most 
s!owly at a depth o( 4000 fee t ;  
abo·:c t1 , is level the higher tem
pera ur�s and bclcw it the high
L'l' pr..:.osures cau:e it  to travel 
J�'o; e quic�dy. Th�re(ore

, 
si nce 

s0und waYes moving into ar�Js 
(•t l1ighcr velocity arc refracted 
toward the region where they 
t ra\·cl most slowly, the 4000-
foot l.::Yel is a natural sound 
ch�wnel ·which c�n be used v i r
tually as a speaking tube. 

A g;·oup o f  Columbia L" n i ver
shy oceanographers then d is-

covered tha t the noise from the 
explo.sion of a four-pound 
charge of TNT in this natural 
"speaking tube" could be 
pi.cked up and identified by 
sonnd receivers at astonishing 
distances-up to 10,000 miles. 

. The signal's arrival time can 
b� read with an accuracy bet· 
ter. than 

.
one tw�ntieth of a 

second,' and if ·the signal is 
pic.ked . up by. three station� the 
point of origin can · be located 
trigonometrically within one 

., m1.e. 
This h;1s an immediate prr. c

tical app}ication : castaways at 
sea c�n signal for help even 
without radio equipment . The 
Na,·y now is equipping I i ;e. 
bc�.ts and rafts v:ith supplies of 
explosi\·es, and is set t i n:; Ef) a 
monitor system at  v:• riou3 
points i n  the Paci iic to keep 
their  ears on �he '!speaking 
tube'' in the s ?a .  

8 9  



DEATH'S PLANET 

by ROBERT SILVERBERG 

I�OVELETTI:; illustmtcd by BOWMAN 

P;anet Seven on Star System A was a hideous place, a 
world whel·e sudden, viclent ueath was the rule not an 
exception. Nature was harsh, ruthless and cruel here 

J 
found out about World Sev-
en o f  Star System A quick, 

and the hard way. I pulled 
short straw and came down out 
of the Exploration Team's ship 
first. There was just about 
time· for me to take three or 
four hesitant steps on the pur
plish grass when something 
came bounding out of the thick 
jungle and knocked me end 
ove� nose. 

I · got to my feet dizzy and . 
started to grope for my blaster. 

This time I got a good view of 
the whatever-it-was. It was the 
size of a man, roughly, except 
that· about a third -of it was 
head, one-sixth stomach , and 
·half a pair of huge coiled kang-

90 

aroo-1ike legs. I caught the 
flash of white teeth the length 
of my fingers, of staring red 
eyes and scaly yellow skin. 
Then the kangaroo Jegs tensed, 
released, and the thing bashed 
into my chest and knocked me 
sprawling a second time. 

I didn't have a suit on, so 
I couldn't radio for heJp. They 
were probably watching me, 
up in the ship, waiting for a 
cle�r chance to fire. I found 
myself facing a headful of 
spike-like teeth. Some getaway, 
I thought . Escape from a mur

der rap on Velliran only to be 
gobbled up alive in this unex
plored system. 

But just as those teeth 
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seemed ready to bury the:n
�clves in my neck, the weight 
brgan . to lift. Som� o:her 
friendly beast had come forth 
from the jungle. I was b�ing 
granted a reprieve. 

This new one was a J ulu . Jt 
was tall and thin, ma ybe fi.f
teen feet high and a ·foot wide. 
It looked like a walkjng tele
scope, green all over, v;·ith two 
t remendomly long d 3 rog1ing 
arms, a pair of tiny leg.;; tucked 
away underneath. i t ,  and a pet
al-Ji�e .arrangement at the very 
top� .One of the , dangiing arms 
h��l grabbed the . thing t1.mt was 
sitting . en me� . n�d. w::t.s now 
hoisting it in the air. 

I got to my feet again ·and 
stepped back into the shadow 
of· the ship, and watched. The 
beast · wii·h the teeth was kick
ing: and S€!.Uirming; · but the 
telescope thing had a good grip 
on it: ·and •Wasn't , -Jetting go. I 
saw the animal rise higher and 
higher, .until: the spindly arm 
held it over the petal a rrange· 
ment on top. Then the arm let 

go. , .  
The petals spread wide to 

�ive the ani·mal. . 
There was a lump, live and 

kicking, in the telescope thing's 
throat. Then, slowly, horribly, 

tJ .at lump started to �i11l� :- l o m 
r;chward. I shuddered.  

The tcl�scope creature h�l d 
e d  H s  long arms a round its 
m iddle, hugged itself in a 1 i t 
tle dance of contentment a n d  
joy, a n d  '':addled back in to  the 
j u ngle. A second later, I w a s  
surrounded by my shipm? tes.  

"\\'e\·e been welco:ned/' I 
said. ,... _, · \,  ,..... . .. . 

...-�\" ... �� .... � 

D
EATH came qLi id: :; nrl fa�t 
and ugly on \Vor1d Se\·en 

of Star System A. B u t - it came 
.i nst· as fast on the alleged!y civ
i l ized world of Velliran, and 
Y.··hen i t  came ycu had to Jook 

out or it would sweep you in 
along with the intended Yictinl'. 

That's what happened to n'1e·. 
I'm from Earth,· originally; 

I wasn't born ori any of the 
outworlds, hut right on Home
world herself. Not that that 
meant anything. \Yith umpty
ump billion people scrabbling 
for a living on Earth, I made 
l ike  everybody else and took 
off  for the outworlds, where, I 
thought, I could live comfort
ably and well and breathe 
fresh air. 

I went to Ve1Iiran. Velliran's 
a world in the Pollux system ;  
it's big but not too dense, and 
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so the all-important grav rat io 
is 1 :  I with Earth. I settled on 
Velliran and I lived there eight 
yea rs, and I probably would 
st ill be there except for the 
events that led me to ·world 
Seven of Star System A. 

Velliran is populated chiefly 
by native life-small: fineJy
for m e d  blue-skinned human
oids whose ancestry goes b�ck 
into the dim years of the uni
verse. The speak softly to each 
othe-r in a strange, liquid la n
guage, and they keep pre L t y  
much to them.�·e1ves, not m!n
gl ing with the Earthmen who 
hav� built cities on their 
worl d .  They have a keen s�n:e 
of the ethical, and I 'm tcld 
their religion is one of 1 he gal
axy's noblest .  I don·t know. I 
n.ever had much to do wi L h  
them. 

I was operatin;; a yangskin 
svndicate on VeHiran,  a n J  
bringing i n  a tidy profit. I em
p1oy�tl six Terran hunt ers \Vho 
-.·enl ured into the interior to 
hunt the stran3e e;ght-]e��M 
yangs:, and I einp1oye::l three 
ski nners and four curers anJ 
two packers. At its best it wa:; 
a n�e\!it.;.m.-big syndicate1 and I 
w:1.-; bri nging in some 2 0 ,000 
cretJi �s  a year profit1 'With more 

orders t umbling in day by day 
as the women of Earth found 
i t  more and more fashionable 
to deck their shoulders with 
the soft, clinging black-and
white skins. 

I was on the way to the bank 
one morning with the week ·s 

· loot in my pocket . I t  was a 
bright, c�ear morning, the sky 
having the fantastic transpar
ent look that makes Velliran so 
lovely. I remember thinking 
about hew glad I was just to 
be h;;re. The streets weren't 
crowded ; couple o f  slim, soft
eyed lit tle natives ·were walk
ing up ahead, and a f:w Ter
rans. 

Exactly what came next I 
wasn · t sure. I t  f �It like- I'd 
been clubbed over the hea d 
and struck with lightning si
multaneously, except that wl1en 
il was all over I was still stand
ing right. where I was, and the 
street was just as quiet. 

On�y now I was holding · a  
_iewe11ed kni fe tight in my ri�ht 
hand· It was dripping bright 
red. Blood red-but not Ear th-· 
man red. Oh, no. The only peo
ple who had blood as name
red as that were the native 
Vellira ni. 

There was one o f  them at 
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my feet , looking peaceful even 
in death. But he hadn't died 
peacefully at all. His blue body 
had been ripped o�n with a 
knife. 'rith the knife I now 
was staring stupidly at. -�· 

T
HEY reeled me into court 
a little while later-natural

ly, a Corpsman came strolling 
along while I gaped at the mur
der-weapon I held-and the 
trial took about six minutes. 
The j udge was a stranger to 
me, which was too bad. 

He squinted down from the 
bench and �aid, '·Defendant 
Crawford, you ·have slain a 
Vellirani in broad daylight. Do 
you have any explanation for 
this crime?" 

I blinked. "None." 
'¥hat else could I say? I 

couldn' t argue with the bloody 
knife in my hand. 

The judge said, "The crime 
lies outside the jurisdiction of  
Terran court on VelHran. But, 
of course, this does not mean 
you will go unpunished." 

I stared at him. ''I didn't 
do it. It .couldn't have . been 

J:I¥!"' 
l'The Vellirani have ways of 

justice o f  their own. To them 
do we commend you." 

And they turned me loose. 
I stood outside the court

room a few minutes, looking up 
at the transparent sky and won
dering how it was that your 
Jife could crumble to hell in
side half an hour. The deposit 
was still in my pocket. Two 
thousand credits, backed by 
pretty Terran platinum. They 
weren't going to get to the 
bank, now. I was going to need 
them. And there wasn't much 
time. 

Someone had put the frame 
to me, but there was no point 
trying to convince anyone of 
my innocence. The Ve1lirani 
would never understand the 
concept of falsely blaming an
o ther for a crime he hadn't 
committed. To them, I had 
killed their countryman, and I 
had to die. That was the way 
Vellirani j ustice worked. And, 
I knew, their methods of ex
ecution were unpleasant. 

There was a man I could 
see, though. His name was 
Geoffrey Hallan, and he was 
an Expediter. He made things 
easy for people. 
. He was a small, squint-eyed 
man with a sharp nose and a 
pale face. He said, "You real
ly didn't kill the alien ? "  
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"Honest. Unless I had a sud· 

den kill-fit and now I can "t re
member it." 

He s h r u g g e d. '·"·eu, it 
doesn't matter whether you 
killed him or not, does it? As 
far as the Vellirani are con
cerned , someone has to die for 
the crime, and i t  might as well 
be you as anyone else." 

"Exactly." I took out my 
bank deposi t, flicked the bills 
with my fingers, and slapped 
them down on my de.sk. ':Here's 
two thousand, Hallan. Can you 
get me off Velliran by night
fall?: '  

H
E took the bill�, r i ffled 

through them spe:::ulative
ly, studied the serial numo�rs, 
rubbed his thumbs 0\·er the 
portrait in the middle. At 
length he said, ":Vlaybe." 

' : :viaybe ? "  
' "T h e  r e '  s an Exploratory 

Corps ship in to\vn, due to 
leave tonight. Their ecologi�t 
died in space, and they asked 
me to find them a new one. I 
contacted the Corps headquart
ers and had them ship a re
placement out here . His name 
is Paul Markham, and he's 
here in the city." 

' 'So ? "  

"Suppose," he said, " I  got 
you aboard that ship instead 
of Markham." 

"Me ? I'm no ecologist! I 
don't know anything about-" 

Hallan smiled bleakly. "You 
don't have to. All you need to 
do is get aboard that ship. 
They're bound for unexplored 
territory in the Andromeda re
gion, and if you can bluff your 
way until you're in hyper
space, you've got il made. They 
won't turn back on your ac
count. If there's any trouble, 

I'll make up some story or 
other. \Vhen they return, you 
go to some other planet and 
change your name. The gal
axy's big ; the Yellirani won't 
bother you.:' 

"\Vhat about this J\1ark
ham ? n  

"Him?  He'll j ust miss the 
boat, that's all. There are 
plenty of ways of delaying a 
man past blastoff time." 

T
HE three moons of V elliran 
were high overhead, casting 

their orange light; when I ar
rived at the spaceport. I had 
spent the day at Hallan's, ar· 
ranging things. He would hold 
all my property and my bank 
account for me, and when I re-
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turne<l fronn n1y exploratory 
jaunt he would forward them 
to me on my new world. I didn't 
trust hinn to·o much, but under 
the circumstances I was ha.ppy 
to gd away fronn Velliran alive, 

Jet alone with any property. 
He drove me down to the 

spaceport at 1945,  and the ship 
¥� a s  there-ta11, slim, glittering 
faintly in the nnoonlight. He 
escorted me to the sh ip's ele
v ator. 

''Okay. You should make it 
dear from here, Cra·wford
ah, 11-Iarkltm!t. Take it smooth, 
and I'll watch for the word 
from you." 

"Thanks, Ha11an. Thnnks." 
I stepped into the elevator 

<�nd rode up in to the ship. 
Eight or nine men were waiting 
fer me. 

''I'm Markham " I said. ' 
''The new ecologist." 

A taJl man in blue-and-gold 
li !liform said, "V-1 e I c o m  e 
aboard. I 'm Captain Hend rin . 
These are the men you'll work 
w�th.'' 

He introduced me rapidly 
arou n d :  there vras a biologl.st, 
a medic, an anthropologist, a 
botanist, a chemist, and so on 
-aU the usual manpower of 
an exploratory mission. Cap-

tain Hend rin said, ' " \'.'<. ' :·e 
bound for the Andromeda sys
tem, as you may have hea rd . 

It's going to be the s t ::mdard 
siA.-month jaunt. ·we're begin
n ing in Star System A, and the 
orders are to name and survey 
as many worlds as we can with
in our time period." 

I grinned, trying to ma�:c i t  
look scientific. "Glad to be 
aboard, Captain." 

Gradually I settled into �hip
boa rd routine, bluffing m ight
ily as I went. Actur.lly, it 
wa:m 't too hard. The Exrlora
to!·y Corp.5 has been de:tlt wilh 
pretty frequently in ad,·enture 
fiction, and from the novels I ' d  
read I h a d  a fair knowledge o f  
shipboard routine and the like. 
O f  course, I didn 't know a 
thing about ecology, but from 
my readings in the ship's tap-e-. 
library I slowly acquired a 
worki1Jg knowledge of my sub
ject. 

All that mattered was that 
I had gotten off Veliiran alive. 
I didn't know who had framed 
me or why, nor did I think c..t 
the t i me that I 'd ever find oat, · 
but all that was behind me. I 
h2d been put in a situation 
where it was get offworld or 
el5e, and no time to argue a.bout 
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the rit..:;hts a n d  wrongs and 111()r
al undertones of the thing. 

It was a three-week journey 
-the first two days in standard 
ion drive, then, when we were 
clear of the Pollux system, the 
conversion and w r e n c h i n g 
screech into hyperdrive. Three 
wed·s in  the nothingness o f  
warp, a s  the .ship gulped up 
space. 

Then we were out of our gal
axy altogether, and into the 
Andromeda cluster. It hung all 
around, bright strange starry 
dots against the black field of 
space. In the first few minutes 
after we emerged from warp, 
I peered out the viewplate, 
looking at the immensity of 
stars. . , 

I was thinking that the uni
verse was appallingly big. Here 
we were, exploring a galaxy 
the size of our own--and, on 
and on through the endless 
night, there lay galaxy after 
galaxy, millions of them, each 
with its thousand billion star:s 
or so. }.-fan could send out Ex
ploratory Teams from here to 
the end of time and probably 
not have a . chance to touch 
down on each world of space as 
much as once. 

The autopilot homed in on 

the arbitrarily-named System 
A ,  a group of eleven worlds re
volving around a bright young 
yellow main sequence sun.  
We'd spend our next six months 
in System A, and probably not 
even do that job thoroughly. 
Near-infinite worlds, near-in
finite life-forms-

! realized I had been devel
oping a pretty provincial atti
tude, in my previous life as a 
pro3perous yangskin-exporter 
on Ve11iran. The universe was 
a big place . I was only now 
getting to appreciate that. 

The eleven worlds of Star 
· System A hung outside our 
viewpla te like spinning bright

colored globes . Two of the 
planets were ringed ; one spun 
so close to the S'lln that it could 

· not possibly have any. form of 
life ; two more, double worlds, 
revolved about each other in 
a strange orbit that would re
quire detailed investigation. 

But Captain Hendrin select
ed World Seven of Star System 
A as our first port of call. We 
swung into a land ing orbit, 

. and as the ship spiralled down 
· the chemical team studied the 
atmosphere and reported that 
it would be breathable. 

\Ve landed. The tests were 
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checked and double-cbecked. 
It was clear that we could go 
out without space5uits. Cus
tom now dictat ed a lottery ; we 
drew , and I got the short straw. 

Captain Hendrin chuckled. 
"I suppose it's fitting that our 
ecologist should be the first one 
out on \Vorld Seven. You'll be 
the first to see the fauna." 

I stepped through the lock 
and out . I was the f i rst to see 
the fauna, all right. But the 
fa una saw me, too-and they 
moved faster than I did. 

M
Y nine shipmates were 
standing around me, look

ing worried. 
"You all right?" Hendrin 

askeri. 
"Pretty good. That beast 

with the teeth took me by sur
prise. I guess I'd have been 
down the old alimentary t:anal 
by now if the other one hadn't 
come along. " 

I flicked some s-weat from 
my forehead and stared at the 
dark forest. The air was tnick, 

hot, hard to breathe; a sort 
oi sweltering moistness about 
it made it unpleasant . Far with
in the thkk,t of sharp green 
lea \·es I hc�rd a cry : a harsh, 

croaking, desperate cry. 

A death-cry. 
';This is a rough, pnmittve 

world," said Lazenby. He was 
the biologist. ' · It's a young 
world. Life is cheap here." 

Hendrin nodded. "We'd bet
ter operate in teams on any ex
plorations , "  the Captain said. 
"And go aboul heavi1y armed. 
Wide-beam blasters for ever.y
one. There's no telling what 
strange bea..3ts a re lurking in 
there." 

I was still shaking a little. 

That sudden encounter with 
the toothed creature hadn't 
done my nervous system any 
good. I said, '·Maybe we'd bet
ter leave this world , Captain.  
It's too dangerous for us. We 
ought to go on to some of 
the other planets in this sys
tem." 

Hendrin wheeled around to 
face me, and I saw all the J o
viality drain from his face. The 
real Hendrin pocked forth for 
the first time since I had come 
aboard. His face was the face 
of an ascetic ; of a man ded
icated to his job, ready to per· 
form it no matter what the cost. 
I felt chilled. 

".Markham," he said, �'You 
haven't been with us long, so I 
can forgive you for that re-
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matk. :C ut coming from a mem
ber of t-he Exploratory Corps, 
and from an ecolrgist as well, 
your words shod;. me. Once an 
Exploratory Corp3 ship lands 
on a planet, it stays there until 
its job is done. I've operated 
that way for thirteen years, and 
I'll  keep on operating that 
way.:'  His voice crackled like 
a whip. He turned to the oth
er mc:n of the team . "Is there 
anyone else who fe�ls like leav
ing now ? "  

l\o one spo1�.:-. 
I nibbled my Vp unhappily. 

Part of me wanted to tell Hen
drin th<t. t I was no ecologist, 
no Exploratory Corps man at 
all, just a fugitive yangskin
exporter who was fleei ng a 
phony murder rap and had used 
his 5hip as a h<l noy way out. 
But I saw that would never 
do at all. Henririn was too ded
icated to his lofty principles 
to let me sl.av at l ar!!e if he • v 
knew the truth. F;om the ex-
pression on h is bee. I knew 
he was the �ort who woald 
bring me for the duration of 
the voyage and re�urn me to 
Yelliran when it was all over. 

Geoffrey Hallan probably 
had known that. \Yell: HaJlan 
was just out for a buck, like 

the rest of us. I was going to 

have to keep up the pretense 
o f  being a n  ecologist until Hen

drin decided he'd e.�plored 
World Seven of System A fulJy 
enough. It wasn't  going to be 
ea.�)'. 

Anot her death-cry sounded 
in the forest.  

' ·I "m sorry, Captain," I said, 
making my voice appear hum
ble. :'The exp�rience of being 
suddenly a t t a c k e d-rny 
nerves-'' 

"Okay, Markham," he said. 
His vo:ce was gruff but sym
pathetic. "I  understand. But 
no more talking of leaving here 
until our job is done ! "  

I forced a grin . ''Right, Cap
tain ! " 

But as I he;:� rd the sounds of 
rending and killing coming 
from th<i.t wild, steaming jun
gle' all a round us, I wondered 
wheth er I woald have been saf
er back on V eliiran. 

WE b�:;an formal full-scale 
exploration of World Sev

en an hour later, a fter a quick 
briefing aboard ship. 

By this time I had soaked 
up enough of standard explor
ation procedure to be fairly 
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confident of passing as a gen
uine Corps man, provided no 
one studied me too closely. I 
knew th� general routine. 

The purpose of the Explor
atory Corps was to size up 
each of tbe worlds of the uni
ver.:;e, of which there w�re bil
lions: and to file a full report 
with Central Control back on 
Earth. Central Control , the 
vast computer that made exis
tence in a galaxy of a hundred 
billion people possible, would 
digest and tape the reports. 

We were supposed to bring 
back, primarily, a yes-no state
ment on the world's value as a 
potential Terran colony; a 
comprehensive report on the 
planet's natural wea lth, ils 
minerals and soil fcrlility and 
livestock ; a comment on the 
presence of intelligent l i fe on 
the world. All this data went 
into the great hopper of Cen
- tral Control, and the Explora
tory Corps moved ever o n ward 
i n ! ::>  unexplored rE'gions of 
sp<i ce. 

l'.I y job as ecologist was to 
study the relationships be
tween animals and their en
Yironment on World Seven; and 
prepare a report indicating how 
these relationships could be put 

to use in the ev.:!nt of Earth 
colonization of th� planet : 
which animals controH�d the 
breeding of which other ani
mals, how the ex\erminatiou 
of certain forms of plant li ie 
would effect the distrl·bution 
of life, etc. In a way, it was 
an easy job; in another way, i t  
was a n  overpowerin�ly hard 
one-because it rqL1ired rue 
to  get out there ani explo;:e 
that jungle. 

\Vhich was on� thing I l1a.d 
little de3ire to do. Murray, the 
cartographer, had it  easy : he 
spent his hours a1oft, i n  the 
tiny copter the sh ip carried, 
mapping out the world. Unless 
there were monsters of the air, 
he'd be in no danger. 

llut me? I was going to have 
to get a first-hand loo!-. at l i fe 
on 'Vorld Seven. 

I was team2:l with Lazenby, 
the biologi::t. He was a sllr.1, 
stoep-shouldered m J n  in his 
middle forties, milcl -m:-.r . .  l 2:..·.: :l ,  
qu iet. Just the s J r l  who wor:.j 
spend his life roving from ,..,,orld 
to world, collecLing alg� and 
protozoa. I had been hoping to 
be matched with Bartlett, the 
anthropologist-a big, square
built, blocky man who would 
be of some val ue in case of 
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t r o u b 1 e.  But Bartlett was 
paired with Dorvin, the chem

ist , and I drew little Lazenby. 
\Ve rode down the ship's ele

vator together, out of the ship 
and to the ground. This time, 
before ven turing into the little 
clearing that surrounded the 
ship, I looked around in all di
rections. I wasn 't taking chanc· 
es. 

The coast was clear, though. 
"Come on," I said to Lazenby. 
"No trouble in sight.11 

We were armed with stubby 
blast�rs, but we were weighted 
down with note-taking appara· 
tus too, and Lazenby carried a 
couple dozen collecting bottles 
slung in a harness around his 
waist. 

The jungle was heavy with 
moisture: not rain but dew, 
precipitated straight from the 
air and beading out on any
thing and everything, leaves, 
stones, ground, us. I glanced 
at my watch. We had arranged 
to cover as much ground as we 
could in an hour's time, and 
then return to the ship. 

I kept my ears tuned. I knew 
this forest was full of strange 
and probably dangerous crea
tures, and I wanted to be ready 
for them. 

I t  didn't take long. 
\Y e had been walking for 

perhaps five minutes when I 
heard rustling up ahead. I 
glanced at Lazenby. He was 
kneeling over a tiny pond, 
scooping up samples of its wa
ter for later bacterial analysis. 
I said , "Better look sharp. 
Something's coming." 

':Where? I don 't hear any
thing/' 

"Listen up ahead." 
The sound of thrashing vines 

and splintering saplings came 
to us-and then, thundering to
ward us like a runaway ex
press, came an animal. I caught 
Lazenby's arm and dragged 
him into the shade of a thick, 
gnarled tree. 

T
HE creature was perhaps 
twenty feet long, . gloss.y 

brown in color. It had four legs 
that terminated in splaying 
toes, a long, thin neck, an 

. equally long tail at the other. 

end. It  weighed perhaps . ten 
tons, and it was moving fast. 

It had no head. 
At the end of that neck was 

a jagged slash, and then noth
ing but welling gou.ts of blood 
that pulsed forth with each con-
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v�lsion o{ the animal's heart, 
and squirted out over the trees. 
The beast was dead , but it was 
so slow-witted it hadn't realized 
it. 

''We ought to follow i t ," La
zenby said. "It's bound to drop 
soon. rd like to exa m ine it 
close-up." 

I shook my head. " U h-uh . 
That boy may be dead , but I 'H 
J>�t the thing that did i t  to 
}lim will be along any minute 
now. Let's wait . " ' 

I was right. 
The animal that appeared 

moved with alm<>st sickening 
grace: it slid th rough the forest 
as if it were on wheels,  gl id ing 
along effortlessly. It was ten 
fee-t h igh, standi ng upright on 
two tapering legs with t wo 
more up benea 1 h its throat. A 
mouth ful1 of razors yawned 
at us, and dripped blood. It 
sped past us and pounced on 
the headless beast we had seen 
first, which had stumbl�d and 
fallen in the underbru h ahead. 

I watched, chilled , as the 
killer dug its two tiny fore
paws deep into the still-quiver
ing flesh of the other, and 
brought its teeth down for the 
first bite. I couldn't stand the 
sight. B e fore I knew what I 

was doing I had the firing stud 
of my blaster yanked back, 
and gave the killer full beam. 

He sizzled and fried for a 
second or two before he- k-new 
what hit him. Then he reared 
up from the dead or dying 
body, came at me, and a ctually 
travelled three or four feet be
fore he fell. I finished ash·ing 
him and l owered my hlaster . I 
realized I had been shouting 
incoherently all through i t .  

\\' i t  h i  n moments half  a 
thousand tiny creatures had 
come from nowhere--out of the 
trees, out from under rock�, up 
from the pond. They began to 
feed on the two hulking co:t;pse.s. 
The smell of death pervaded 
the place. 

I turned and saw Lazenby 
staring at me in utter horror. 
For the first time in minu·tes I 
regained self-control. 

' :I've never seen anything 
like that,n he said, in a hushed 
voice. 

"The killer?  Vicious bastard, 
wa::n't he?' '  

c :�o," Lazenby said. He 
looked pale and uneasy. " I  

mean )'Ou. The sadistic joy 
with which you killed the ani
mal ! The cries of }:at e !  Mark
ham, i t  was horribl�! " 
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'·Look here, Lazenby-that 
animal was a killer. I had to 
blast him." 

' ·\Vhy?" 
That stopped me. I didn 't 

have any a n�wer. 
He said, "It had already 

killed its prey. It hadn't at
tacked you at all. Your job was 
to record the feeding process, 
not to interfere with that 
da mned blaster of yours. But 
you did." 

' 'I lost my head. Something 
just broke open inside me and 
I had to fire. Silly of me," I 

said. 
"Silly? It was downrig'ht 

criminal ! For an ecologist to 
destroy life wanton1y when h e  
could have been ob=:erving the 
process of-" 

That was ·when the tree 
wrapped i t s  arms around La
zenby and li fted him off the 
ground. 

'' Lazer-1 by!" 

He was pinioned b y  a thick 
green tendril that had wrapped 
itsel f three or fo�1r times a roun d  
his waist. H i s  face was gray 
ashen ; he was ten feet off the 
ground, and rising. I saw the 
treetop writhing in anticipa
t ion ; there was something un-

comfortably like a mouth up 
there. 

Carnivorous trees? 
''For the love of God, get 

me out of here ! "  Lazenby was 
pleading. I drew my blaster and 
tried to aim i t, but he was 
kicking and squirming wildly, 
trying to fight the inexorable 
lift of that tendril. 

''Hold still," I shouted. "I 
don't want to hit you." 

I fired above his head, at 
the tendril, and missed. I 
caught a limb of the tree in
stead. The tree shook convul
sively . I fired again, and this 
time I nailed the tendril square
ly. 

The tree screamed. 
It was a bellowed howl of 

pain and rage that wrung it
self up o-�tt of the thick trunk 
and sounded all over the for
est. Lazenby came tumbling 
down, bouncing from branch to 
branch. I caught him and broke 
his fa11. The �eared-off tendril 
still clung to hi.s middle, and 
his face was pale green. 

I unwrapped the tendril and 
flung it to one side. He got up, 
shakily. 

''Thanks," he said hoarsely. 
I looked up at the tree, 

which had resumed its station-
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ery· position now. It looked to
tally innocent. Scowling, I 
looked at the ground at my 
feet , as if I expected it to open 
a fanged mouth and swallow 
me. 

"Let's go back to the ship," 
I said. "\V e can explore some 
other time." 

B
ACK in the safety o f  the 
ship, I was able to let my 

tight-strung nerves slacken a 
little. 

Hendrin had been aboard 
ship, dictating log note.s, and 
he came forward to demand 
why we had returned so soon. 
I told him. 

"Carnivorous trees ? . ,  he re
peated. "We'll have t o  send 
Grover out for a look at those." 
Grover was the botanist of the 
group. "Did you get films of 
the a ttack, Markham ? � '  

"I was to busy gett ing La
zenby out of that tree," I said. 
"I couldn't think about films." 

Hendrin frowned. "Saving 
Lazenby was important, o f  
course. But you should have 
taken films. And I hope you 
don't expect to take the rest 
of the day off, do you?" 

"VI e're a little shaken up, 
sir," Lazenby began diffident· 

ly. "Some time to rest before 
we go baok out-" 

"All right," Hendrin said. 
"Take half an hour. But don't 
waste any more time than that. 
I don't want the schedule 
chopped . up." 

'Ve left the Captain, heading 
for the s-hip�s lounge to have 
a drink or two before returning 
to the job outside. "He really 
means business, doesn't he?" I 
said. 

Lazenby grunted. "It's the 
right way to run an Explora
tory Team. You get the job 
done, that way." 

\Ve had a couple of drinks 
each, and I saw tho:! color come 
back into Lazenby's face. He 
wasn't as ruffled by his narrow 
escape as I might have expect
ed him to be ;  he took it more 
in the line of an occupational 
hazard, which it was-some
thing that might happen in  the 
course of everyday work. 

He turned to me and said, 
"There was something I was 
meaning to ask you before that 
tree got me." 

"Shoot ." 

He paused for a second , then 
said, squinting up his eyes, 
"Who are you, l\'larkham? 
Really, I mean." 
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I put 
"Huh ?:' 

my drink down. 

"Don't play i n n o  c e n t." 
There was a sudden strength 
behind the watery eye5. "I 
know damned well you're not 
Paul 1\Iar!.;.h:-�m of the Explora
tion Corps. Suppose you tell 
me just who you arc." 

"Lazenby, has that tree-tbiag 
driven you nuts ? Of course I'm 
Markham � �' 

I'm afraid I wasn't a very 
good liar. The little biologist 
smiled wryly. ':You're no more 
of a trainej ecologist than I 
am a circus strongman, 1ll ark
ham. You rnight as well admit 
it. The real �Iarl�bam had been 
i n  the Corps fj\·c years. I don 't 
know h!m, but I know da1T1ned 
well you a rcn · t any ecologist 
with fiye year�� field training. 
The way you bbsted dowu that 
killer anim:-�1 before-:' 

I looked at him coEiy. He 
had me n i c e 1 y pinpJintd. 
"Supppo.se I'm not l\Iarkbam. 
What o f i t :- · '  

"Nothing. You !:aved my 
life, whoeyer you are, and I 
don't intend to turn you in. 
But it's unusual , to say the 
least, to haYe an impostor in 
an Exploration Team. For my 

own curiosity, I'd like to know 
why.�' 

I took a deep breath. 1 1 l\1y 
na:11·2 is Ree Carpenter. I'm a 
native o f  Ea"fth, and I lived on 
Vell iran for eight years. Some
body framc:j me while yom 
ship was down to pick up the 
real Markham, and I had to 
get off planet in a hurry. This 
was th� quickest way." 

'1.\nd what happened to 
Mark�1am? The real one?" 

I shrugged. "A friend of 
mine was suppo.!ed to arrange 
that he show up late at the 
sp1ceport. I don't think they 
di�l anything t o  him." 

La zenLy smiled and said, 
"Ho .. -; nwch of th is am I sup
posed to bd�ev� ? "  

'·_\.3 much o r  as little as you 
v:a nt/' I said. "It all happens 
to be t n:c. I was framed for 
murder-they accu�ed me of 
ha,·ing killed a Vellirani na
Li\·e. Ii: \"'J.::n't so. But the evi
dence mad� it lank that way, 
and on YeUiran that's enough. 
So I'm here� on this hellworld." 

He was looking at me 
st rangely. ''You were accused 
of killing a Vellirani native? "  

' · D a m n e d  right ! I don·t 
know how it was done, but I 
fou n d  my:.:e]f holding a bloody 
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blade, with a dead Velliran i 
lying in the street at my toe5. 
I didn't k.ill him." 

Lazenby smiled. ' 'I 'm sure 
you didn't. That reminds me of 
a very funny story. Remind me 
lo tell i t  to you some t i �ne.''  

H
E wouldn�t elabora1 e on 
that, though I t ried to pry 

it out of him. After a wh i le w� 
decided we had rested enough, 
and went back outside for a n 
other survey o f  the for.e_:; t .  

Lazenby was \Try helpiut .  
A.5 we advanced warily: inch by 
inch, through the sweating jun
gle, he made occasional com 
ments t hat were de;::;igned to 
help me i n compiling my re
port, pointed out things that 
I, as a presumably skilled ecol
ogist, should have noticed, and 
was generally of assistance. \Ve 
didn't encounter any other 
carnivorous trees., or anything 
else that was really dangerous. 
But every minute I spent in 
t h e  jungle of World Seven, I 
liked the planet les::: . 

There was something sick 
about it-something brc,oding
ly rott en. Every manifestation 
of l i fe shared that characteris
tic. 

''Look here," Lazenby said. 

He poinled down. at J pool (){ 
water perhaps three feet acro3s. 
There were tiny creatures 
swimming in it. 

"So? :\ puddle with ta dpoles 
in it." 

"Take a lool� at th� tad
poles," he sa id. 

I kn::>lt while he :: t ood gu!l r :l,  
and p:?ered int•J th1t pml :lle .  
The ' " tadpole� . . wue :;ms 11 d a rk 
thi ngs abJut <' n i c .:h lon�
with bright l i tt le t e e t h ,  jaggd 
and sharp. Tl: ::y n�oved fns� .. 

those "tadp:Jl.?::.'' :\ n j  t h �y 
w('re busy. 

A :makr.likt" c : � .1 t �: :-e about 
t weni y  inches lonp: Jay Len�:li.h 
the muddy 'IV:lter. '':riggl i ng 
slowl;-wi1 ile tbe t�dpJles e:t

ergetically ptc:-.fd a·.vay pieces 
of its fle� h .  The snake evi
dently had t;:; ken a shortcut 
th rough the puddle. or perhaps 
he had wanted a ba: h. But the 
tadpo1es had been lyin;; in w�i t .  

"Ifs th2 same everywhere on 
this planet," I s<:1.id. "The ani
mals are killers. The plants are 
kjJiers." 

La7,enby nodded. ' :Life is 
short and toug h :  here. You 
have to be fa.�t to :'urvive, and 
yon need a good pair of teeth�' 

"It's a vicious world,"  I saidj 
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'·�o. �a ture isn't vicious, or 
ugly, or any of the other mor
alistic tags you're probably get
t ing ready to toss up. That's 
just l i fe , you see down there . 
.'\ nd on World Seven life is a 
tough proposition." 

' ' It 's a tough proposition 
a nywhere,'' I said. "But here 
it's more obvious." 

"Exactly." 
I looked down at the hungry 

little beasts in the puddle and 
shuddered, "I'm a lousy excuse 
for a scientist ," I said. "I can't 
be cool and detached in a place 
like this. Not where even the 
trees t.ry to eat you . I'd like to 
get the hell off this planet. 
There's SQmething filthy about 
it." 

He only smiled. "You don't 
have the true scientific mind. 
You a ren •t detached." 

"I won •t have to bluff being 
a scientist for long ," I said. 
"Just till Hendrin decides he's 
ready to return to civilization. 
If I'm still alive by then," I 
said, looking at the quivering 
frorxJs of a huge fern nearby. 
''If this planet doesn't get us 
all first." 

AS it happened, not every 
m e m b e r  of the team 

seemed t o  share Lazenby's 
calm, precise, scientific atti
tude. That became dear that 
evening, when we were gath
ered back aboard the ship to 
compare notes on the day's 
work. 

· 

Murray, the cartographer, 
sa.id ,  "This is the nastiest 
world I've ever seen." 

I snickered. "You see it from 
a thousand feet up.· Go take a 
walk throug-h the jungle i f  you 
want to find out how nasty it 
can be." 

"I did," he said. "I brought 
the copter down to let Chung, 
here study some geological 
formation. We weren't on the 
ground ten minutes when a 
brawl started. Some big blue 
and red beast the size of a 
hill came toward us looking 
mean. But before he got any
where, three jag-toothed flying 
creatures came swooping down 
like dive-bombers on him. 
Sliced his neck open and had 
themselves a feast." 

HI didn't get to see the for
mation · I was interested in, 
either," Chung, the geologist 
who had flown with Murray, 
said. "'We decided not to wait." 

"It's the same everywhere," 
sa id Grover, the botanist. '11 
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wenl out to examine that devil
iS>h carnivorous tree that nearly 
swallowed Lazenby." 

'·Did it perform for you?'• 
Lazenby asked. 

"Damned right it did ! I had 
no sooner got there than it  
133-hed out with a tendr!l and 
swooped up a hnlking d�er
Jike creature. I filmed the 
whole thing. It wasn't prett.y." 

· Fernandez, the medic: a 
swarthy heavyset giant, looked 
up from his brooding silence 
in the corner and said, ''This 
is no worl d  for a ten-man team. 
·w c ought to go on to the next 
place, and let Earth send a 
fully-armed expedition out here 
jf they're interested. We're risk
ing our lives every time we 
s t ep outside the ship ." 

'·Yeah," said Bartlett, the 
brawny antropologist. "We al 

re�dy know this planet isn't 
suitable . for colonizat ion-at 
least not for another hundred 
million years or so. \Yhy are 
we sticking around ? "  

"\Vhy don't you ask Captain 
Hendrin that?" Lazenby sug
gested quietly. He was loyal to 
Hendren, I knew. "He seems 
very interested in giving this 
world detailed study. And I 

am too; it's quite a remark

able primitive tropical planet." 
Bartlett's eyes blazed. "Re

markable ! Remarkable, when 
every teast in that jungle's 
waiting to feed on you? I'd 
like to get moving-to a safe 
pla ne�." 

' : '.Vhat's that, llarlletl� . ,  sa.:d 
a cold voice at the door. 

We all turned. It was Cap
tain Hendrin, standing a t  the 
entrance, one hand damping 
the edge of the bulkhead. 
"Would you care to repeit that 
in my presence, Bartlett ? '' 

The husky anthropologist 
was pale, but he looked square
ly at Hendrin and said, "I was 
expressing the opinion, sir, that 
possibly we had achieved all 
we could achieve on this planet 
and should move on, since it's 
obviously an unsafe world /' 

"Oh. I see," Hendrin said in 
a dead, flat voice. "You didn't 
hear the little speech I made 
to Markham when he advanced 
the same idea, earlier?"  

" I  heard it. I think it's sui
cide to stay here, Captain." 

"\Vho else feels this way ?" 
Hendrin demanded, He glared 
around the cabin. "ChunJZ? 
Grover? Lazenby ?'' 
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. �'I'm not so happy here ," 

Fernandez admitted quietly. 
But none of the rest of us 
spoke up. At length Hendrin 
said, "Y au seem to be in the 
minority, Bartlett. We�n stay 
here and do i t  the way the 
Corps always does it. This 
planet will need at least a 
month's intensive work." 

Bartlett smothered down his 
anger. It required a visible ef
fort. 

"Let's have no more talk of 
leaving," Hendrin said. "Is 
that understood?" 

I
T was. But it  wasn't under-
stood or accepted gracefully, 

I could see. After Hendrin left, 
Bartlett and Fernandez had a 
conversation of low whispers 
in one corner of the room, and 
after a while they called Grover 
over. I didn't know wl1at was 
going on, but I could guess 
they were planning some way 
of getting Hendrin to change 
his mind. 

In a way I was a little d�sil
l_usioned. Only Hendrin and 
Lazenby, of a1l the5e men, was 
a Corpsman in the sense I was 
accustomed to from reading the 
advent ure stories. The rest of 

were ordinary people like 

me-scientifically trained, but 
not particularly anxious to mar
tyr themselves in the name of 
scienti i ic investigation. This 
was a b:tch of a world : they 
recognized the fact, and they 
wanted out, just the same as I 

did. 
That night, the forest howled 

and hooted at us from sundown 
to sunup. I spent a good chunk. 
of the n ight staring out the 
viewplate at the waiting jun
gle outside. \Vorld Seven had 
two moons, but they weren't 
attract ive golden sp-heres lilte 
the three of Velliran; they 
were jagged little rocks that 
cast a pale white light, old 
and baleful. In their glimme-r 
I saw strange wolf-like an imals 
range themselves ar.ound the 
�hip and bay their anger, and 
slinking cat-beasts that. slipped 
among them a n d  fought in the 
World Se,·en � the others didn't  
last long at a 11. 

The next two days saw the 
pattern spread out and inten
s i fy. I learned more (l_bout 
\Vorld Seven, and the more I 
learned the more anxious I was 
to get o ffworld fast-and most 
of my shipmates seemed to feel 
the same way. 

Lazenby and I turned up 
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sights on our rambles through 
t-he forest that sickened me
and once even bent the slim 
biologist's scientific poise. That 
was the little incident where we 
came upon a bloated black-and
gray striped mammal lyi ng on 
its side in a swamp-her side, 
I should say, because the crea
ture was plainly a female. 

She looked something like a 
wart-hog, something like a 
M inervan brolla, and some-

• 
th!ng indescribable. She was 
perhaps eight feet long, and 
had recently given birth . .  \ l it
tle cluster of offspring, small 
enough to be cute if they 
weren't so h i deous, jostled and 
pushed at each other in order 
to suckle. 

Seven of the little ones man
aged to get in on the food sup
ply. Two more were left out 
in the cold-and, when the sev
en had fed, mama calmly lifted 
her massive head and snapped 
up the two weaklings in a 
mouthful apiece. 

I looked at Lazenby. He 
hadn't enjoyed that. 

"Survival of the fittest, "  I 
said acidly. "Mother Xature in 
action." 

He glanced at me for a sec
ond, then back at the chop-

licki ng beast in the swamp. 
"I've never seen a world like 
this," he said curtly, and began 
to scribble notes. 

That was what Wor�d Seven 
was like. We slogged through 
the mud and slime and heat, 
and the more I saw of it the 
less happy I was about the 
eventual report I'd be expected 
to file. The planet was an ecol
ogist's nightmare, an interlock
ing series of biological .depen
dencies that seemed to have no 
end. Even with Lazenby's help, 
rd never be able to bluff my 
way through and fool Hendrin. 

Somehow we avoided the car
nivorous trees and the various 
toothy killers long enough to 
make a fai rly complete survey 
of our sector. Work was pro
ceeding on other fronts, too. 
Murray was preparing his aer
ial maps, and Chung, flying 
with hi m, had gi ven the geology 
o f  the planet a thoroughgoing 
job. Since there was no intel .. 
ligent life here, anthropologist 
Bartlett could not function in 
his speciality, so he teamed 
with Dorwin the chemist and 
served as lab assistant. The re
port was shaping up. 

Then Evans, who doubled as 
radioman and assistant chem-
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ist, came back from his hike 
carrying what was left of bot
anist Grover. 

I didn't get a good look at 
Grover. I only got half a look, 
and that was enough, Fernan
dez, who's a medic and who 
doesn't get bothered by such 
sights easily, grabbed up a 
plastic tarpaulin and wrapped 
it around the body in a double 
hurry. 

Captain Hendrin appeared, 
looking grimmer than usual, 
and glanced around. 

"\Vhat happened to Grov
er ?" 

"He-fell, Captain," Evans 
said. The radioman licked his 
lips nervously. ''He saw a plant  
he wanted to examine, and took 
a couple of steps off the beat
en road. Then he yelled and 

-slipped out of sight. It was 
some sort of trap--it looked 
like solid ground, but it wasn't. 
It-1 don't know what it was. 
·Whether it was a plant or an 
animal or what. He screamed 
a couple of times. I saw some
thing yellow frothing around, 
and thin little tentacles wav
ing.' ·· 

He held out his hands.They 
were red, raw, blistered. ''I 

-r eached in and yanked him out. 

Some of the stuff spilled on my 
· hands. It was like acid, sir. 
Like acid." 

Hendrin was silent for a mo
ment. Then he said, "Bartlett, 
Murray-get a grave dug out
side the ship. And make it deep. 
this planet may have a few 
ghouls along with its other 
forms o f  life." 

They shambled off to do the 
job. We were all pretty stunned 
at Grover's death-not so much 
the fact that a man had died, 
as the way he bad died. He'd 
·been eaten alive by-what? A 
pool of protozoa? Who knew? 

He was the first human vic
tim of World Seven. The plan
et's deadly spell was extending 
to us, now. 

Grover's death cast a shadow 
over the rest of that -day. · N9 
one went out of the ship after 
sundown ;  the moons had risen, 
and their cold light glittered 
on the crude grave outside. We 
spent our time filing reports, 

transcribing notes, doing any
thing at all to keep our minds 
busy. 

L
ATER that - night, Fernan

dez came over to where I 
�at in the ship's study, and 
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tapped me gently on the shoul
der. I looked up, startled. 

":Markham ? "  
''What i s  i t ? "  
"Can you come to my cabin 

for a minute? I want to talk to 
you." 

I didn't object. I followed 
the hulking medic up the nar
row cotnpanionway to his pri
vate cabin and we went inside. 
He clicked the lock closed. 

"What's this all about, Fer· 
nandez ? "  

H e  held u p  one beefy hand. 
"Patience, friend. All in good 
time." Going to his closet, he 
drew forth a drinkflask con
taining an unmistakably spark
ling liquid, ' a.nd handed it to 
·me; grinning. "Have a drink 
first." 

· · 

· The stuff was Vellirani whis
key, one of the finest beverages 
known to the universe. I had 
missed it. "Where'd you get 
this?�' I asked, as I punctured 
the drinkflask seal and took a 
sip . . "Is it allowed on board?', 

"Medicinal purposes," Fer
nandez said blandly. "A little 
privilege of my position. Have 
another drink." 

I had another, and two Ol' 
three more. Then I said, "You 

didn't im·ite me here to drink 
your liquor. \Vhat's on your 
mind, Doc ? "  

''Hendrin." 
"Eh ? "  
"Grover's death this a fter

noon could have been a\·oided 
-if we'd left this planet yes
terday. I don't know how you 
feel about this, Markham. 
You're new to the crew. The 
rest of us have been together 
a long time, and Grover's death 
hurt . Hurt hard. You want me 
to stop talking, or should we 
go on ? "  

"Go on," I said. 
"Okay. You may or may not 

know the clause i n  the Corps 
charter that refers to replace
ment of superior officer when 
he no longer is capable of com
manding ship." 
· "I'm familiar with it. I saw 
now what Fernandez was driv
ing at. "I'm with you so far,'' 
I said. "Keep talking." 

usome of us-Bartlett, Mur
ray, myself, m a i n l y-have 
come to the conclusion that re
maining here is not in the best 
interest of the group's common 
safety. \Ve're not equipped for 
a world )ike this, and it's sui
cide to keep wandering MOUnd 
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on foot in that jungle. This 
ought to be a three·ship team, 
witll land-crawleB and heavy 
artillery. You were the first 
one of us to be attacked by na· 
tive wildlife. You know what 
it's like. 

"In my posi t ion as medic, I 
can issue an opinion that Hen· 
drin i s  temporarily insane. It'll 
stand up anywhere in the ga
laxy, ·we'll remove him from 
command, put him down below 
where he can't interfere, and 
get off '¥orld Seven. But I 
won't issue the opinion unless I 
have a majority behind me. 
That's why I have to know 
where· you stand, Markham." 

I frowned. " You're proposing 
mutiny, i n  other words?)'  

"No. Legal removal of a 
temporarily imane commander 
is not mutiny. And i t 'll mean 
the deaths of all of us if we 
stay here the full period. 'Well, 
Markham? Are you with us ?" 

Grinning, I said, "'What do 
you think? I like to stay alive 
just as much as the next man ." 

J h ad a few more drinks and 
left Fernandez' cabin, and 

so far as I knew the mutiny 
remained in abeyance for the 

next day or two. Perhaps Fer
nandez was waiting until he 
ha.d a unanimous backing be
hind him ; I didn't know. So 
far a.; I knew four of the eight 
crewmen were in favor of de
posing Hendrin-Fernandez, 
Murray, Bartlet t, and mysel f. 
0 n l y one-Lazenby-seemed 
to prefer remaining on \Vorld 
Seven to complete the obser· 
v a t i o n s. The other three, 
Chung, Evans, and D(}rwin, 
had made no definite state
ment, at least not to me, but I 
was fairly certain where their 
sympathie:; lay. None of them 
was the deep-down dedicated 
type that would vote to remain 
on a suicide wo;ld like this (}ne. 

B u t  nothing happened, dur
ing the next day. I saw little 
of Captain Hendri n ,  and what 
little I did see I didn't like: he 
was dour, grim, and stern, as 
if he expected what was brew· 
ing and was determined to 
squash it the moment it start· 
ed. 

For some reason, the field 
pairings were switched around 
the next day. I t  seemed that 
Chung wanted to investigate 
the geology of our region more 
closely, and had requested that 
he be teamed with someone 
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who harl heen working in the 
area. I was pa ired with him; 
Lazenby was shifted over to 
work with Bartlett, and :Mur
ray did his stint in the copter 
with Dorwin. With the death 
of Grover the bal ance of the 
teams was disrupted ; we had 
always had four-two-man teams 
out and two men guarding the 
ship, but now the breakdown 
was three two-man outfits and 
th ree men back at ship. 

Chung and I set out on a 
parallel track to finecomb the 
a rea , and Lazenby and Bart
lett roamed out somehwere near 
us. The forest ,,·as so thick 
there was no w-c.y o f  seeing any
cr.e nearby. 

Chung <levoted most o f  his 
time to rocks and ridges, while 
I, feeling a l i ttle lost without 
Lazenby, b l u f f e d my way 
throvgh an ecolo�y tour. Lu.:k
ily, Chung didn't say much, 
and I wa�n ' t  forced to reve;-�.1 
just how ignorant o f  my spe
ciality I really ';ra.". 

\Ve were gone about half an 
hour when I heard a very 1m
man yell echo from the left.  

Chung was bent over, st udy
ing a quartz outcropping. I 
said, " You hear tha t ? " 

"Sorry, no. Some animal?"· 
' �Animal he11 ! That sounded 

like Lazenby, and I'll bet he's 
in trouble ! "  

As i f  to p unc t uate my mark 
with an exclamation point, an
other yell came from the ad
join;ng glade. 

"Come on," I said. ''Let's 
see what 's going on. "  

W
E c u t  our way blindly 
through the infuriatingly 

thick overhang of vines, slas-h
ing madly in the directio-n of 
the noise. I yelled, "Lazenby ! 
B artlett ! Is there any trouble ?" 

A fter a. moment Bartlett's 
voice, quite close, said, '·).To, 
no trouble at a1l." 

I hesitated-but then I saw 
Bartlett d i mly veilrd by clo.se
packed fem fronds, and decid
ed to see wh:tt was up anyway. 
I stepped through the ferns, 
followed by Ch(Jng, 

BartL t stood there, looking 
dovvn at t h e  ground . At Lazen
by. 

The little biologist was lying 
sprawled grotesquely on his 
stomach, rigid, corpselike. I 
felt chilled. That Lazenby, who 
o f  all of us had the most vivid 
interest in searching the forest 
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for it3 secrets, should me-�t 
death this way-

"Wln.t happened?" I a.skeJ. 
:3artlett was very pale. The 

anthropologist said, "I didn:t 
know. Something sprang at him 
.from the tree up there, and he 
fell o•.rer. I couldn ' t see wh:tt 
it ·.-:-:: ::. ; )  

'L:ere was a mc:m2nt of .:;�
lel�:.:-:-.  Then I weP-t wl1it� a> tltc 
"cc rpsc" wriggled, p�in;,,._;ly 
-flopped over, and 3tarecl at U". 
I couU see th� knifewo\md in 
hi:; che.st. 

"That's a l'e," La ?:_enby said 
i n  a h�1f-whi3per. "It wa.sn:t 
any :mimu.l. Bntlett kni ied rile 
. . . tl:2 way he did the VelJirani 
n fl ' [·: � . . .  because I was goin� 
h ' :� l  you . . .  " 

E :.- slum::x:.:_l, c:w:-;}1t � t  hi:; 
m; ; He, tensed. Hi.;; h.ce wq:; a 
nD.:·�: of ago:·,�'· I loo:.;.: :J up 
fro: · 1  l�im to Bartlett, and n::>w 
I sc •.v the b:oody knife cl u f ch :d 
i n  t;:� <'.ntb·opo1ogisfs f·)W�i'
f l  1 l12 � ::.L 
· ' ' "', ou had to be nearby ? '' 
IL r . \. � � t  a.::ked bitterly. ' ·You 
had t o  get here he fore he died ? 
You had to hear everyth i n g ? "  

I saw Chung backing away, 
frig-htened .  "What is this, Bart
Jett ? "  I asked in a voi-ce I 
didn't recognize. 

' :I killed him. Surt>: I kiJied 
him. Like I killed a ulueskin 
on Velliran ." · ' 

uwhy?'1 
' :I  didn't mean to. Never 

meant to. The native wouldn 't 
answ2r questions; threatened 
to report me for unethical prac
t�ces. Lazenby . . . g.1 •_·-� r. · �  :t 
d�·: �- I used it Oil you. It 
step)?: :I your time-perception ; 
I klllcd the natiq•_. put the 
knife jn your h�nd, ldt you 
standing the;·�." 

My mouth sagg�d op2n. I 
haard tl1c chittering of the mil
lion insects on th� fore�t floor. 
' ' You-" 

"?lie. It . didn't lnvr to be 
you. It could have been any
one ; i l  just happened to be 
yo'..l thut came along. And then 
I s�w you join tlie crew as 
l\Jarkb :1 m .  Vi,-"l1y did it h;:tve Lo 
12 yr: i{ ?" 

So Bartl2tt h a d  kilt  �d the 
'.'cli ir::mi, and p� a':le-d the w�:lp
on on a tot<J.l s t r:1ng-:r-me. 
On�y 1 haJ foll owed him to 
Vv'orld Seven. That was lhe 
' ' funny story" Lazenby had en
izmatically promised to tell me, 
someday . . . and now, n e v e r 
would. 

I stared at Bartlett across 
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Lazenby's stiffening body. And 
then Bartlett leaped. 

The knife went high, but my 
hands were quick. I slapped his 
wrist, deflecting the aim out· 

ward, and clamped my other 
hand down before he could 
compensate. I tw isted; the 
kni fe fell. 

"Get help, Chung! He's out 
of his mind ! "  I managed to 
yell. Bartlett, weaponless, pum
melled me back against a tree. 
I caught a freezing gl impse of 
some forest creature crawl ing 
out to feed on Lazenby's body. 
I blocked Bartlett's fists as 
well as I could, landed a cross 
to the chin, followed up my 
advantage with a heavy smash 
to his stomach. 

He reeled ba£k, stunned. I 
hit him again. I wanted to 
knock him out, to bring him 
back to the ship and eventually 
back to Velliran to clear my 
name. But it wasn't going tg 
he that way. · 

He staggered, off balance. I 
landed another blow and he 
took three awkward wide fall
ing steps back ward-

And the ground gave way. 
He sank down with a little 

terri fied gasp, and I saw some
thing yellow and . slimy in the 

ground , and fifty shiny trans
parent ten tacles twine up and 
wrap a round him. ·within sec
onds he was bel ow the surface, 
and out of sight. The yellow 
l iquid .swirled .satedly, and then 
the trap began to close over 
aga in. 

I slood staring at it, feeling 
sick. The trap was simple : the 
fluid at the surface congealed, 
forming a sticky, fra.gile sur
face to which leaves would ad
here, creating a seemingly-in
nocent patch of ground that 
ga\'e way when a foot touched 
it .  And then . . .  it fed. 

I s h u d d e r e d and turned 
· away. Chasing a small strip�d 

feeder from Lazenby's body, I 
shoHldered the corpse and 
sadly made my way back to 
the ship to announce that 
·world Seven ha.d claimed two 
more human victims. 

AS I drew near the ship, I 
hea rd a strange sound : the 

· high sucking whine· of a blaster 
being fired. I moved faster, 

deEpite the burden on my back. 
Then I stepped into the 

clea ring, and saw the ship. 
Chung lay dead some twenty 
yards from the ship's elevator, 
a blaster-hole where his chest 
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should be. A little closer to the 
ship was Dorwin, his face a 
crust of ash . The sound of 
shouting, struggles came from 
the ship. 

Somehow mv mind found 
time to tally the score as I 
ran toward the ship. Five mem
bers of the team were dead ; 
I, the sixth, was out here. That 
left Hendrin, in.::ide , holding 
off Fernandez, I:vans. and 
:Murray. Damn thi:5 world any
way, I thought. 

I looked up. The hatch 
opened , and so:neone tumble-d 
down. Murray. A .second later 
Fernandez' head poked out. 
"NI a r k  h a m ! \\"here's Bart
lett?" 

"Dead. \Vhafs going on?" 
"�' e sprang the mutiny on 

Hendrin , but l1e ·s holed up in 
the front now with a blaster. 
Just Evam and me left inside. 

You have a gun ?' '' 
"Yes," I said.  
"Come on up here. B ut be 

careful." 

I heard a blaster-shot, and 
Evans came staggering out to 
fall almost at my feet. That 
made seven corpses for World 
Seven, I thought. Xice and 
neat. 

I edged my way toward the 
f<Ke cabin_ The sound of strug
gle reached me : a fist-fight, it 
seemed like. But I wasn't go
ing to risk anything foolishly. 
I clung to the cold metal skin 
of the wall, and went forward 
step by step. 

Then I saw thern in the nb� 
in-Hendrin and Fernandez, 
looking like two wildmen, sh!g
ging it out with bare fists. H�n
drin's blaster lay discarded, on 
the floor ; out of charge most 
likely. Fernandez turned his 
head a second a n d  y�lled, 
"Markham ! He's unarmed! 
Help me ! "  

Hendrin 's captain's uniform 
hung in tatters. I crept around 
behind hi m, ::naked an arm 
around his throat, and yanked 
back. I holstered my blaster 
and pinioned him with my o;.h� 
er arm. 

"Hold still. Ca pta.in," I said 
warningly. ' ·I 've got a blaster 
here." 

Hendrin he1d still. But sud
denly, before I knew what was 
happening, Fernandez grabbed 
the blaster from my hip and 
felled Hendrin with a single 
shot. I let the C�ptain"s body 
drup, jumped forward, and 
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clamped Fernandez' wrist. 
But I didn't need to. TJ1e 

gun dropped of its own accord, 
and Fernandez s tood there, a 
g;�mt of  a man, brooding fool
ishly like a small boy over 
Hendrin's body. 

I picked up th� gun. "VJhy'd 
you kill him? He was under 
control. \Vhy'd yoa bll him, 
Fernandez ? "  

He looked into m y  face, and 
I saw sheer horror in his eyes. 
' 'I  don't knmv," he said quiet
ly. ' ·I  . . . was out of my head. 
I t 's all over now." He was 
s h a k i n g  convulsively. He 
found a seat and took it, head 
in his hands. 

"They're all dead/' I said. 
"Every last one bu t you and 
me. Some ex�clition." 

Fernandez was sobbing. It 
lmrts to see a m:m his size sob. 
He said, "I'm suppo�ed to be 
a healer, a curer . . .  and I killed 
h i m  I didn't need to. I ju5t 
k illed him." 

crazy.'' 
\Ve worked for four hours 

straight, and when we got 
through seven more graves were 
ranged al ongs:de Grover's. The 

jungle t r ump:.-t.:d defiant nois
es at us as ''::.? w8rl;.c d. 

'When it was done, Ferna n
dez looked un a� me, an ironic 
smile on l1is kavy face. "Well, 
it's done '"ith now. VJe know 
all we need to know about 
World ScHn of Star System A .  
We can �o bac'�. now. I'll piiot 
the ship. B u t-:' 

" B t!t \Yhat�:' 
li\"\" e'.re f orgettin,� one thi ng. 

According to regulations, the 
l ast thing an Exploration 
Team's .supposed to do before 
it winds up a tour i.s to name 
the pla ne t. \\'e haven't done 
that . : '  

I looked a t  the jung1e-the 
pestilent steam!ng hoth{)use of 

a jungle-and down at the 
eight �ran:·�. "That's easy," I 
said. "\Ye '11 call it Deal 1 .'  s 

"You couldn't help it .  There Planet." 
was killing in th e air. This 
world could drive anybody THE E�D 



THE BETTER LIFE 

by CHARLES V. DeVET 

Everytlling in the universe is subjeet to t.hc force we 
call the will. McMahon found the secret of using will 
pawcl·, and it made a great, great change in his life 

A blast of wind jerked at the 
window as Roy :McMa

hon opened it. He slippej
and he was dead. 

He still breathed ; the blood 
of life still flowed through his 
veins; he still reasoned. But 
no power on this Earth, or out 
of it,  could stop his hurtling 
fall to the sidewalk fourteen 
sto�ies below. 

Or at least that was McMa
hon 's first thought . After the 
initial shock of dismay-the 
realization that he was falling 
to his death-a strange some
thing happened to his mind . I t  
acquired a lucidity and swiit
ness of function that amazed 
him. It was as though the 
reaJ.ity within which he moved 
had paused and lengthened. 
He had often heard that a 

man's life passed . before him 
at the instant before death, 
and now he knew that it was 
true. 

He thought with regret of 
the many things that would be 
left undone ; he knew a swift
ly passing sorrow for his many 
mistakes. All these he weighed 
and measured, and dismissed : 
AU his past thoughts, emotions, 
likes and dislikes, passions 
and hates arrayed themselves 
b e f o r e him-and assumed 
their true perspective. All had 
been picayune, childis-h. He 
exulted in his new wisdom. 
And for the first time knew 
true peace. 

He was surprised to find 
t}.at he no longer feared his 
approaching d e a t h. After a 
mD ment he u nderstood why. 
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Nuthing can frighten a man 
who has already given his life 
as lost. 

He turned his attention t o  
the phenomenon a t  hand . H e  
saw then that all this intro
spection had taken place while 
his · s l i p p i n g  fingers .still 
grasped futilely at the window 
ledge. If so muci1 inner coa
templation could be achieved 
i n  so brie f a span of time, he 
reasoned, the amount he could 
d<. before he reached the 
ground should be sl l•pendous. 

Vlith renewed intere5t he 
regarded his present predki
ment. For a man possessed of 
the wisdom he had acquired , 

even saving h;s l i fe �·honld not 
be impo3sible. He sought for 
the means. The answer was 
wai ling for him, like a friend 
in a warm room. 

·wm powe r !  
Some philosopher-probab

ly Schopenhauer-h ad said 
th::1.t everything is subj�ct to 
tl1e force which we call will . 
That too had been correct. To 
save his life would take great 
concent ration-tha t  was the 
secret of will power-but he 
knew he was capable o [  it.  

He closed his eyes to better 

orient the sttbtle flow of force 
which he felt generating with
in his brain . He p!ctured him
self slowing in mid-air, bring
ing his body around into an 
upright position, and coming 
softly to rest on the sidewalk. 

A moment passed. He felt 
the hard cement surface press 

· gently a3ainst his shoe soles, 
and 

·
his descent stopped. He 

. h�d SUCC·�eded ! 

1\-lc!\fahon's effort of con
centration had been so great 
that when h e  first opened his 
eyes his right seemed blurred 
in a great gray b1anket of 
fog, but gradually the sidewalk 
and the buildings besid� it took 
sha9e, and finally pedestrians 
appeared on the walk, and 
automobiles in the .street. None 
of the passers-by se�mcd to 
have noticed his full 2.nd 
passed h�m with the usual rm 
in teres t ed-in-me-only expres
sions. 

McMahon's own em ctions 
were a bit difficul t t o  defin�. 
He felt as though he had wak
ened from a dream; glimpses 
of what he had experienced in 
his fa1l came and went. The 
celerity and cold logic of mind 
were gone, but he still felt, 
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deep within, the strength of 
will which he had discovered. 
He returned to his office and 
did not mention his accident to 
anyone. They would not have 
believed him, nn:l he would 
have appearei ridiculous try
ing to convince them. 

When be returned home he 
kept h·is s�rct to hims2lf, for 
the same rea�on. But all 
t hrough the night the new 
thing w i lhin seemed to throb, 
with a s u b d u e d purr of 
potential l)OWer. 

T
HE next day 1\Ic:M;:,hon 
returned to his job a.t the 

garment factory. He held a 
very minor ex-xutive position 
there ; assist2.n t to the assis
tant personnel director. 

Sometin�e during th? e�rly 
part o f  the a fternoon l\Ic"Ma
hon glanced up and saw old 
Vic Peterson, the plant pro
duction manager, passing by 
the glass door of his o ffice. I t  
would b e  nice to ha,·e his job, 
McMahon thought idly, as he 

had done often in the past. 
Peterson paused in his ab

sent-minded s t r o 1 1  i n g. He 
seemed to look about him in 
puzzlement. Then his face 

cleared and he turned and 
ent ered �IcMahon's ofiice. He 
sm!led. "Afternoon, Mac," he 
said . His tone was more cor
dial and friendly than lVIcMa
hon rernembereJ ever hearing 
it. 

Pt:ter�on came over and sat 
on the edge o f  McMahon's 
de�k . " You know, :Mac," he 
said, ; ' I \·e just this minute de
cided to ta 1�� my retirement. 
rve been thinking about it for 
St\·eral year::: , and now I have 
a chance to b�y a lake place 
at qui:.e a reason-able price. 
I ·m going to do it ! "  

McMahon felt his eycbwws 
rise. He sougl1t for words to 
agree that Peterson was doing 
the right thiTig, but not to ap
pear too eager to .£ee him go. 
This had taken him completely 
by surpri.:e. N"ot .£0 much that 
Peter:on ·was retiring, but that 
he s:hould be the fjrst to hear 

about i t .  Petersen had never 
been pa r t icuhrly friendly to
ward h i m .  He was quile certa in 
that Peter.:on had always re
garded him as merely another 
minor cog in the organization. 

'Tve always regarded you as 
one of our better young men," 
Peterson further surprised him 
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by continuing. '·rm going to 
put in a good word for you to 
B'audette when I tell him I ' m  
leaving." 

Peterson held up l1i.' hand 
to halt the sputtering thanks 
McJ1a.bon tried t o  get out . 

'·Oh, it won't be as ea -:y as all 
that," Pet�rson warned. " Y o .1 ·n 
have to sell your�elf. Ba ude t l e  
i s  a sharp one. ::\Iy adYice i s  t o  
think t•!1 3. good �ales talk . . \nd 
make i t  really good . . , He 
clat)!)ed a f riendly hand on 
Mc�:lahon's shoulder and left.  

Mcl\Jahon took Petersonls 
advice and concEntrated o n  

what he would say, i f  a n d  when 
his interview with the execu

tive vice president came up. 

B
AUDETTE called him in 
three days later. By tha t 

time the news of Peter:-on 's im
minent retirement had become 
general knowledge. The office 

grape vine also had it that 
Baudette l1ad already inter
viewed several other potential 
production managers from 
among his executive force . .--\11 
of them held more responsible 
positions than l\Ic�Iahon. 

"I'll be frank/' Baude t t e  
said between pufi�. as he l i t  
h-is pip�, " I  wouldn't have con-

sidered you for tile position if  
Vic hadn't been so insistent on 
it. I didn't know he wa.s sl4Ch 
a good friend of yours." He 
held his voice up in a hal f  
question. 

"\Ve aren't exactly friends/' 
McMahon said. " I  was sur
pris�d a.s you must have b:en 
when he sa id he was recom
mending me." 

"Wel l, no matter,'' Baudette 
figuratively brushed the topic 
aside, "but one thing, Peterson 
is no fool. I f  he says you have 
the stuff there must be wme

thing more than ordinaty 
there.'' 

' 'I l10pe he was right." Mc

Mahon was careflll not to say 
too much." 

c :Do you have any ideas? "  
Baudette asked suddenly. 

"I beg your pardon ? " 

"If  I made you production 
manager, how would you go 
about bettering the business ?'' 

"This would have to have 
your approval, of  course, and 
proba.bly that of the board," 
Mc.Mahon began, striving for 
just the correct manner of 
confidence p l u s deference, 
' 'but an idea occurred to me 
a few days ago that might do 
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a great dec;l to promote the 
company's business." 

Baudette nodded encourag
ingly. "Go on.'' 

':The idea's quite s-imple. 
Perhaps for t·hat re.:.son it 
could be very good. 'Ve al
ready make 'stretch' stock
ings that fit any foot. Why 
don't we make 'stretch' under

wear-shirts and shorts ?'' As 
Baudette's eyes widened with 
scme emotion he could not 
quite define, McMahon w2nt 
on. "Using the 'stretch' ma
terial would eliminate cons.�d
erable overhead. I t  would save 

much sizing and pattern work, 
enable tls to carry a smaller 
inventory, and cut losses on 
obsolete styles. On the sales 
end, the retailer also could 
get · by whh a smaller inven
tory. And · finally, we would 
be first on the market with 
the new a rticle�the novelty 

value would be great, you 
know.'' 

· Bn.t1dette 's pipe had gone 

out. For a moment he stared 
straight ahead. "Why didn't I 
think of that ? "  he murmured. 
"Why didn't anybody think o f  
it?" 

J
..,HE following week �Ic-

)Iahon was made pro
d uction manager. However, by 
t·hat time he was not as thrilled 
as he might have been earlier 
with the promotion. He had 
learned more about the power 
w;thin h im-and it was so 
great that it staggered his im
agination. 

He W< i S  on his way home 
one e v e n i n g , hurrying to 
catch his train, with a crowd 
o f  other commuters blocking 
the pl:?.tform ahead of him. ' ' I  
wish they'd get out o f  my 
way," McMahon thought. 

A path opened through the 
crowd and with startled unbe
lief McMahon walked through. 
Abruptly the pattern clicked 
into place in his mind. He 

. could control the actions of 
those about him! He recalled 

then how Peterson had so un

expectedly decided to retire-
. and recommended him for the 

positioo. That had not been a 
coincidence. 

On the way home McMa
hon mentally fondled the new 

gift he had found like a man 
savoring wine on his tongue 
before swallowing. But there 
was still more to come. · 
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His wife, El�na, met him at 

the door. "How 's your sinus ? ' '  

Mcl\I ::.>.hon asked, kissing her. 
She had been troubled with it 
for u�� last several y<?ars. It 
ha.d b�en getting progre3si ·.,�
ly v1orse. 

".Still as bad as i t  was this 
morning," El :.:na answered. 
"Tl; is headache i:; l�illing me." 

A new thought occurrcJ to 
l\1c-:\labon: \Vould it  be poss> 
ble, b� wondered, to cure h : r  
headache? He concentr,� t :d. 

'Tm glad you're home/' 
Elena said after a minuL:�. 
' ·I 'm beginning to feel better 
already. I believe my head
ache's going a.way too.'' 

"That's O'ood '' 1'-'lc�Jah::m b ' 
answcr�d, keeping bi� e:<�-�kl-
tion hiJden behind his c1lP1 
words. He looked at h e .- fond
ly.  He haJn't p:tid t oo much 
a ·. t ::r:ti.Jn lat :.:1�:, tut she lnd 
chnn�·.:-d cor.sici :;ra;)ly 5ince 
tl;�:fJ been m�rri �d tweh·e 
years <:;jO. Sbe lnd put on 
more weight than ?ia 3  eith e r  

comfortable o r  atl ract ive, a n d  
sinus d-:-ainage h a d  formed 
permanent pouches under her 
eyes. She had lost much o f  her 
early zest for life, and while 
she was not unhappy, there 

was liLile tlmt tht ; l !eJ h .'!r 
these days. 

McMahon won _' ered j tEt 
how great his new pow�r was. 
Could his inlluenc-� make h�r 
more like the happy, exc:.L ·n� 
girl he had married? He d�
cided to try. But he w ou .. d 
have to be subtle. N·J su:i .::en, 
unnatunl change ; it w :>uld 
h<:ve to be done gradually, 
carefully. 

srx months later l'.-Ic�1a· 

bon's wife was mor� beauti
ful th;m she had evt>r be�n
and more contente j and har>
py. In adJition, hi.� comp:my 
h::d p1·ospere::i greatly un ::er 
his di rection. He was a suc :e.:;s
ful man. 

The day he t o o\ a m.�n�al 
inventory of hi in:�l i, a n .:J  h;s 
n ., , ., � �"·"'r n "  r - ,, _,: ,, ,d ,, l ' t-._ . ' 1...1 ...... • • ....... ' 1 \.,..- '-'-.... l.. "" ... 

tc>r  froi�1 Generd l' Iotor::: . Ee 
kne·.v \-Y�1at wou1d b:::: insid � tiie 
envelo�c. 

A few da\·s b:- �ore h ?  h1d 
h�ard that th:y were looking 
for a new general manag2 r ;  he 
had a.:; ked for and r .:ceived an 
• 1 • 
m.ervtew. 

He had recommenJed that 
they make their motors in 
scaled units, such as was used 
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in refrigerators. 'Vhen any 
automobile develop�d t rottbb 
the motor could be replaced
with the use of a simp!e crane 
-in ten minutes' time. The 
defective unit would be s::nt to 
the factory and repaired on an 
assembly line. Thus, for a few 
dollars more a manufacturer 
could guarantee his automo
bile fo-r life. The idea would 
revolutionali:t:e the industry. 

1\rlcrviahon was certain that 
the envelope contained the of
fer of the job. Life had became 
a beautiful thing, he reflected. 
There ''''B no limit to what 

he could a-:hiev�, to the go�.h 
he could a ttain;  no l imit  to the 
help he could give other men 
and women with h:s great 
power. He was just b:g�nning 
to realize the scope of what he 
could, and \"lO�lld, do. 

McMahon knew from then 
on life would b� adventurous, 
blissful ; that there was little 
that would prove impossible 
for him. He knew all this
but there was one thin3 he did 
not know. 

He did not know that he 
was dead. 

THE END 

-----------�-----------
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NUCLEAR NEWS 

by STEVEN RORY 

With the recent development 
of Element 1 0 1 ,  named Men
delevium in honor of the great 
1 9 th-cent ury Russian chem ist 

Dmitri Mendeleyev, chemist 
of the periodic table, scientists 
have brought to ten the num
ber of artificial elements that 
have been synthesized in the 
atomic era. 

These artificial man-made 
elements are known as the 
"transuranic" elements, be
cause they lie after Uranium, 
the· heaviest natural clement, 

on the periodic table. They 
aave been created chietly by 
bombarding radioactive ele
ments with alpha particles in 
the University of Cali fornia's 
60-inch cyclotron. 

The first of the transuranic 
elements to be created in the 
laboratory was Element 93, 
given the name Neptunium be· 
cause it is beyond Uranium just 

as the planet Neptune is be
yond U ranus. Nept unium was 
first produced by bombard!ng 
Uran ium-2 3 8  with neutroos in 
1940. It was followed by Ele
ment 94, Plutoni um, in 1 94 1 .  
This dement was later manu· 
factured in quanti ty when it 
was discovered that it shared 
with U-235 the ability to reach 
critical mass and detonate. 

Elements 95 and 96 were 
added in 1 944,  being developed 
by the bombarding of pluto
nium . 9 5  was named Ameri· 
cium ; 96, Curium, after the 
famed French pioneers in ra
dioactive work. 

1 950 saw element 97 created 
by the irradiation of Amen
dum with alpha-particles in 
the Cali fornia cyclotron, and 
its creators chose to call the 
new element Berkel ium, aftet 
the location o f  the cyclotron. 
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Element 98 was synthesized 
from element 96 later in 1950, 
also with the Berkeley cyclo
tron. Only 5,000 atoms of this 
element were created-a fan
t a s t i c a l l  y sub-microscopic 
quantity-and they had a ra
dioactive half-1ife of just 4 5  
minutes. B u t  the element was 
detectable, and it was named 
Californium, for ()bvious rea-
sons. , 

Elements 99 and lOO were 
actually discovered by acci
dent. Traces of them were dis
covered in the debris left after 
the thermonuclear test explo
sion in the Pacific in N ovem
ber 1952.  Since then, the 
Berkeley laboratory has been 
able to produce them without 
the assistance of an H-bomb 
explosion. The difference is 
that it took them three years 
of  constant bombardment . of 
plutonium to create ·99 and 
100, while in the fusion-fission 
explosion they were created 

• 

irom uranium in microseconds. 
Element 99 was named 

Einsteinium; element 1 00, Fer
mium, in honor of the father 
of the atomic age, the late En
rico Fermi. 

Element 101,  Mendelevium, 
is the newest of the manmade 
elements, created out of a 
microscop 'c amount of Ein
steinium. It is, like most of the 
other transuranic elements, ex
tremely short-lived. 

Work is proceeding on e-x
tension of the table of ele
ments. The California experi
menters believe that they will 
probably be able to extend the 
Jist to about Element 108, 
though from here on their task 
will be complicated by the fact 
that the elements will become 
progressively more unstable, 
d�caying almost instantly into 
a lighter element, and thus will 
exist barely long enough to en
able chemical identification to 
be made • 
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